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DIRECT APPEAL MW 
TO PRESIDENT «

VEXH TIE StllOUSmoms ii NOT ANXIOUS TO 
CATCH FUGITIVEICTIM

OF Roll’s GUN
Diego Still Lives 

tilant Behind 
Awaits His

FOREIGNERS 
IN LYNN WILL 

BE EXAMINED

C.P.R. Trainmen Antici
pate Definite Results 
from Interview With Sir 
Thos. Shaughnessv.

NINE FLIGHTS Gouldthrite Could Tell
Story of How Liberal 
Campaign Funds Were 
Raised.

Complaints from Party ' 
Managers Led to Dis
covery of Thefts in 
Interior Department.

While H 
Prison :l English Company Capitalized 

At $6,000,000 Sign Contract 
With Government For Road 
Into Guysboro Couifty.

Five Men Drop Sixty Feet Down 
Shaft And Two Are Badly 
Hurt — Electrician Probably 
Fatally Shocked.

AT MONTREAL 
AERIAL MEET

■Fate.

FEW NEW DTAILSIN
TRAGBY YESTERDAY

SAME COMPANY BUYS
LARGE TIMBER LANDS

Mayor Issues Order For Thor
ough Inspection Of Foreign 
Quarter — Surviving Bandit 
Tells His Story

W. M. DAVIDSON KILLED 
BY FALLING TIMBER

Nothing Came of Yester
day’s Conference and 
Both Sides Appear to 
be Firm.

Lachapelle Made Speed Rec
ord, And Brookens Highest 
Flight—McCurdy’s Baddeck 
Fails In First Trial.

With Dli 
door with 
general pu 
er Italian i 
derer, Andrew 1 
cell, at Central 
existence depei 
death of the mi 
to slay, as a r 
a pretty womat

cuso lying at death’s 
I in his head in the 
mitai a jl his broth- 
teased y ouldbe mur- 
Isl, lylijSpecial to The Standard.

Halifax, June 27.—London capital
ists have signed a contract with the 
government of Nova Scotia under 
which they will build a railway from 
Halifax to

Special to The Standard.
Cobalt, Ont., June 27.—The already 

lengthy list of accidenté here receiv
ed three additions at the city of Co
balt mine when five men dropped six
ty-live feet down a shaft, three of 
them escaping with a few minor in
juries, while Abe Larsen, a Finlander, 
had his left leg and arm broken, and 
a man named Regan sustained an in
jury to his foot. The men had board
ed the cage at the 137 foot level,
Ing off their shift, when a pin in the 
safety gearing broke and precipitated 
them to the bottom. Only the pres
ence of mind of the hoist man, who 
hastily applied the friction brake, sav
ed them all from death.

E. Hogan, an electrician, employed 
by the Mines Power Company, receiv
ed the flash from 11,000 volts when 
the wires In the rheostat which he 
was repairing became crossed. He 
was horribly burned about the face 
and body and may not recover.

Wm. Davidson, while fixing the 
valve In pump No. 12 shaft. Buffalo 
mine, was struck and fatally Injured 
by a large timber which fell a dis
tance of 26 feet on his back. The 
timber had been loosened by a blast 
a short time before, and a fellow 
ploye stepped on it and it 
and fell upon Davidson.

In a prison 
(lice station, his own 
ng upon the life or 
whom he attempted 
lit of Jealousy over 
turns up in brief the

Lynn, Mass., June 27.—Mayor James 
E. Rich Issued Instructions to the pol
ice this afternoon to give the foreign 
quarters of the city u thorough over
hauling. He Instructed the police in
spectors to go through those sections 

the foreigners live, 
interview all strangers and If they can 
not %lve a satisfactory explanation of 
their presence in the city, to either 
arrest them or railroad them out of 
town. He declares that the tragedy of 
Saturday would not have happened If 
the police had followed similar instruc
tions which he gave them some time 
ago and for which he had two extra 
Inspectors appointed. The order of 
Mayor Rich followed a report which 
reached him to the effect that the 
three bandits who shot up the city 
Saturday had been hanging about An
drews street for several days.

The police committee in a general 
order read at roll call tonight, com
mended the members of the force on 
their work In rounding up the ban
dits.

Special to The Standard
Montreal. June 27.—Some sensa

tional flights were made at the In
ternational Aviation meet here this af
ternoon. Nine flights altogether were 
made during the afternoon, six by the 
Wright biplanes, two by Delesseps In 
bis monoplane, and one by McCurdy 
of Nova Scotia, which however fail
ed. The speed trial was easily won 
by Lachappelle In a Wright machine 
he covering the route twice around 
the course, a distance of over 4,000 
yards, at a speed of about 40 miles 
an hour, making the distance In three 
minutes, twenty-nine seconds. Count 
Delesseps was more than a minute 
Blower, his time being 4 minutes, 36 
seconds. A fine flight was made by 
Ralph Johnson In a Wright machine, 
when he flew over Lake St. Louts and 
cruised in the air for 35 minutes. The 
highest flight ever made In Canada 
was made by Brookens In a Wright 
machine. The machine went up until 
it was lost in the clouds and Brook
ens claimed that he had ascended 3,500 
feet. He kept ascending for twenty 
minutes and then suddenly stopped his 
motor and swooped to earth In a won
derful long glide and alighted easily. 
The official figure of his ascent was 
1,650 feet.

Guysboro
Glasgow to Country Harbor on the 
Atlantic coast. The general manager 
of the company Is T. B. Fox, former
ly of the Toledo Terminals Railway. 
The financial men In the company are 
known in London as the South African 
group. They say the railway will be 
built in three years.

Under the name of the Easters 
Canadian Lumber Co. same Interests 
have purchased 440.000 acres of tim
ber land In Nova Scotia. The 
of the combined companies Is

and from New

•peelal to The Standard.
Montreal. June 27— At 

tonight It was announced that the 
representatives of the C. P. R. Train
men had made a direct appeal to Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, the President 
of the company, and they express the 
hope that something definite will come 
out of this latest move.

Vice-President Berry, of the Order 
of Railway Conductors stated that as 
the conference today showed that It 
was apparently the Intention of the 
officials to stand firm, the men thought 
It advisable to make a direct appeal 
to the president. He further stated 
that the men would not accept any
thing else than what they had 
for and that unless the latest move 
was successful the Issue would be 
Joined.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., June 27.—There is no 

news yet of Gouldthrlte, the fugitive 
superintendent of stationery at the 
government printing bureau, 
mlssloner Sherwood, of the Dominion 
Police and two of hie assistants are 
In the United States seeking for clues 
as to his whereabouts, but the only 
official statement forthcoming tonight 
Is that Colonel Sherwood is expected 
hack tomorrow night. *

.Mrs. Gouldthrlte has evidently g 
to Join her husband. Sbo 18 said to 
have been shadowea by detectives at 
Prescott on Saturday, who crossed 
the border after her .

The opinion Is persistently ex
pressed that the government Is not 
anxious to bring Gouldthrlte back to 
Justice, as evidence which he could 
give would be disconcerting. The 
story published by government news
papers that circulars and photographs 
of Gouldthrlte had been sent broad
cast Is untrue. One of the Inspectors 
of the Dominion police force said to
day: “No circulars or photographs ’ 
have been
where the newspapers publishing 
story got their information.”

Would be Embarrassing.
The suggestion Is made that if 

Idthrlte Is placed In the dock the

a late hour of the city where
;
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Conference a Failure.
Montreal, June 27.—Nothing was 

achieved from the conference held to
day between the representatives of the 
Canadian Pacific and the Trainmen, 
and tonight the situation la practically 
unchanged. It Is possible that another 
conference will be held tomorrow 
when Vice-President McNIcoll of the 
C. P. R. will return to the city, but 
whether this will result In anything 
remains to be seen. Neither side 
seems at all Inclined to give way at 
pressât, but there is a very strong 
feeling amongst some of the men's 
representatives against a strike. It Is 
boped^that some trgjr will yet be found

I Chief Shannon, of Chelsea, visited 
Lynn today In the hope of identifying 
the men. but he was unable to do so. 
Many other police officials have also 
made similar attempts without suc
cess.

As no one has come for 
claim the remains of "Joe” . 
the bandit, who was killed, plans have 
been made to bury him at the city’s 
expense tomorrow morning. "Andy” 
Abson who Is in the hospital, Is in an 
extremely critical condition tonight 
and his death is hourly expected.

em-
gave way 
The man

above saved himself from falling to 
the bottom of the shaft by grasping 
projecting Iron, hanging on for some
time until rescued.

Word Received That Rome Has 
Moved In Porter Charlton’s 
Case—U. S. Takes No 
Action.

»

Andpolk, sent out. I do not know 
thator* or“Sir SAILOR

HOT SHOT 1ANDREW ROSSI.
New York, June 27 —Although word 

comes from Rome that the Italian gov
ernment has decided to ask for the 
extradition of Porter Charlton, the 
youth charged with wife murder, the 
l*UNwe~we*. --m*> .UU.U.U*.,
Wtaére he Is detained as a fugitive of 
Justice, have received no advices from 
the state department at Washington 
concerning the steps this government 
will take.

The boy's arraignment has been set 
for tomorrow, but it was understood 
tonight that his lawyer, R. Floyd 
Clarke, will ask for an adjournment. 
This will probably be granted. Mean 
while the state department will likely 
reach a decision and unless insanity 
proceedings Interfere he will be turn
ed over to the federal authorities If 
they decide to grant extradition.

The young prisoner is still In a 
highly nervous state, verging on men
tal and physical collapse. He eats but 
little and alternately paces the floor 
of hie cell or attempts to read.

Goul<
whole method the Liberal party 
adopts of raising funds will be re
vealed. Indeed this was the cause of 
the frauds being discovered. It was 
not Hon. Charles Murphy’s astuteness, 
which he himself explained In a type
written circular which he gave out 
last week. The fact is 
parties had complained to the 
tary of state.
Liberal party managers who are short 
of funds, and have had considerable 
difficulty In gathering enough to 
finance the prime minister's western 
tour. They appealed to some of the 
Canadian firms which have been in 
the habit of contributing to the party- 
funds to divvy up, but got the reply; 
that they would do so provided the 
orders for supplies, which had been 
stopped
parties to complain were the Canadian 
firms on the patronage list and the 
question arose why had such exten
sive orders been placed with Ameri
can firms.

Then the truth leaked out, an ex* 
amination revealed that Immense sup
plies hud been stocked. In some cases 
sufficient to run over ten years. It 
was found that while the government 
was paying first class prices the 
goods were Inferior. As an instance, 
the government had been paying $5 

$6 per ream for certain paper 
Canadian firms but the orders 

een transferred to American firms 
and these supplied paper worth only $1 
per ream. Gouldthrlte and his accom
plices evidently got the balance.

present situation of one of the most

police books against Rossi reads as 
follows: "Giovanni Rossi, alias Andy 
Rose, aged 21, a native of Italy, ar
rested on suspicion of shooting with 
attempt to kill, Diego Siracusa In his 
house In 87 North street, and also with 
robbing him of $50 and a gold watch 
and chain." the announcement of the 
death of Slracuso is hourly awaited, 
when the charge must necessarily be 
changed to murder or manslaughter.

Continued on Pago 2.

Watched Two Weeks. 
lyjRgkL the bandit underIwi

let.meet the representatives of the Grand 
Trunk tomorrow, and something mtff 
fellow from this conference.

he knew the others only by the names 
of Andy and Joe and displayed abso 
lutely no interest when reminded 
that one was dead and the other dy
ing.

He said that for at least two weeks 
the movements of Mr. Landregan In 
securing the money for the weekly 
payroll had been watched and that 
the whole affair was planned. He did 
most of the shooting, he says, and in 
this he Is corroborated by eye-wit
nesses of the affair.

He Is certain an officer killed his 
companion "Joe,” for he says he saw 
the officer shoot at “Joe" and the head 
of the latter suddenly dropped. The 
officer, the arrested man says, did not 
know he had killed Joe.

Dr. Needlebaum of Boston came to 
Lynn this afternoon and had a talk 
with Iwaukowskl. He thought the 
young man came from the same place 
as he did in Austria, but decided this 
was not the case.

Non-Union Seaman Found 
Bleeding To Death On New 
York Dock With Placard On 
His Forehead.

Presbyterian Minister At Lun
enburg Says Minister Of 
Justice Has Shown Himself 
Unfit For Office.

that two

The first were theUEO Mil F0H 
SIR 1 L WALKER

Buffalo, N. Y„ June 27.—Edward 
Fraser, a nonunion sailor was found 
bleeding to death on the docks to
night. His left ear had been slashed 
off and there was a deep thirteen Inch 
gash in bis thigh. Across his forehead 
was pasted a printed placard bearing 
the Inscription "don't be a strike
breaker."

Fraser had lost a lot of blood be
fore a policeman found him and he 
may die.

Special to The Standard.
Lunenburg, June 27.—The Rev. D. 

A. Frame, Presbyterian, severely scor
ed Hon. A. B. Aylesworth. minister 
of Justice, in bis sermon last night. 
Mr. Frame referred to the case of 
King and Skill, of Toronto, who were 
sentenced to a year’s imprisonment 
each for selling obscene books.Though 
they pleaded guilty, the minister of 
Justice said they had 
offence and bad them liberated. Such 
a statement on the part of the min
ister of Justice as ont- man stated at 
the Presbyterian conference at Hali
fax, said Mr. Frame, argues his un
fitness for office.

President Of The Canadian 
Bank Of Commerce Created 
a Knight Of St. Johns Of 
Jerusalem.

THREE HURT 
IN B.&M.WRECK

were renewed. The second

PRESIDENT TES SDN 
II SERIOUS TR0I1E

committed no
Toronto, June 27.—In addition to 

the honor at knighthood the King, who 
is the sovereign head and patron of 
the order, has given his consent to 
the admission of B. E. Walker, C. V. 
O., to be Knight of Grace of the Or
der of the Hospital of St. John of 
Jerusalem In England.

( JUDGEMENTS II TWO 
IEN BRUNSWICK USES

STATES ADDED TOWrecking Train Collides With 
Freight At Newburyport And 
Fire Follows — Fireman 
Quincy Injured Internally.

E ROOT. E ROUE 
DIES OF INJURIES had b

Italian Struck By Auto Driven 
By Robert Taft Will Probab
ly Die — President Sends 
Doctor From Boston.

ATTEMPTED TO KILL 
COMI CONGRESSMAN Notice To Ottawa That Pos

tage Is Reduced To Siamese 
Districts First Intimation Of 
Latest Addition.

Boston’s Assistant Superin
tendent Of Schools Suc
cumbs To Injuries In Auto 
Accident.

Peabody, Mass., June 27.—A wreck
ing train of the* Boston and Maine 
railroad on Its way from Boston to 
Newburyport tonight ran into a 
freight train demolishing the caboose, 
setting Are to several cars and in
juring. three men. The most serious
ly Injured was Fireman Quincy of 
the wrecking engine who Is believed 
to have sustained Internal Injuries. 
He wm taken to » Boston hospital. 
The other men. neither of whom was 
a railroad employee, were Patrick Col
lins and Ernest Martin. They 
sitting In the caboose. Martin 
talned badly lacerated wounds of the 
head and thigh and Collins a broken

LABOR UNIONS OUT 
WIT# DILL LEAGUE

Beverly, Mis.., June 37—The «erf. 
ou. condition of Michael Thlethwolli 
the Italian laborer who was struck 
by an automobile operated by Robert 
Taft, the president's son, has caused 
a hurried change In the plans of the 
Taft family who were preparing to 
leave New London tomorrow morn
ing. Instead of attending the races 
the family will remain in Beverly un
less there Is an unexpected change for 
the better In the man’s condition. 
The report from the Beverly bospl 
tal tonight was that his name was 
on the dangerous list and he has only 
a slight chance of recovery.

Dr. 9. J. Mlxtor of Boston, at the 
request of the president, arrived here 
this afternoon and he is working with 
the hospital authorities, doing all that 
can be done for the Injured man. 
Robert Taft was badly broken up over 
the affair and has spent much of his 
time this afternoon at the hospital.

Single Shot Fired In Lobby Of 
Parliament B y Another 
Congressman Who Went 
Scot Free.

Judge Cassels Finds For De
fendants In Two Compensa
tion Suits For Lands Ex
propriated For Government.

Ottawa, June 27.—The first Intima
tion received In Canada that another 
splash of red has been added to the 
map of the world. Is given In a notice 
sent out by the postofflee department. 
It Is to the effect that the sf 
Kalentan, Kedak. Perils and Trengann 
In 81am. have been transferred from 
the control of the government of Slam 
to that of Great Britain and that In 
consequence the postage rate to these 
states has been changed to two cents 
per ounce.

Boston, Mass., June 28 —Robert E. 
Burke, assistant superintendent of 
schools of the city of Boston, died at 
the city hospital this morning, as the 
result of Injuries received In an auto
mobile accident In Dorchester, Sunday, 
June 19. One of the wheels of the au
tomobile In which Mr. Burke was rid
ing, collapsed, throwing him out and 
causing a fracture of the skull.

Mr. Burke was born In Boston In 
1874, and has been closêl.v Identified 
with the schools of the city all bis

[More Trouble Develops At 

Cleveland — Labor Leaders 
Claim That Score Cards Are 
Not Printed In Union Shops.

Havana, June 27.—A sensational at
tempt to kill Antonio San Mlgual, con
gressman from Plnar del Rio. and edi
tor of La Lucha, wm made in the lob
by of congress today, a few minutes 
before that body was to open Its ses
sion. Congressman Manuel Lores, of 
Oriente, was the assailant. A single 
shot fired went wild, but almost hit 
another congressman standing near.

The attempt to kill Congressman 
Mlgiufl, when It became generally 
known, caused Intense excitement 
throughout the city.

Congressman Lores wm not arrest
ed on account of his congressional 
Immunity.

Ottawa, June 27.—Justice Cassels 
headed out today Judgments In two 
New Brunswick cases. King vs. Jones 
at al, a case (evolving 
ef compensation for i 
taken by the Crown for the purposes 
of the Transcontinental Railway, sit
uated In the city and parish of Monc- 
toa. Judgment for defendant for $$105 
and interest and costs. King vs. Pick 
ard. arising out of the expropriation of 
lands for the I. C. R. Judgment for 
defendant lor $4900 and interest 
costa.

leg.
The accident happened 

Georgetown branch between West 
Peabody and Lynnlleld. A portion of 
the freight train had been left stand
ing on the through track while the 
engine shifted the other cars onto 
the siding at Martin's gravel pit. The 
cause of the accident has not been 
ascertained.

the question 
certain land* Cleveland, Ohio, June 27.—Trouble 

is again threatening 
American baseball le 
labor unions. Th 
any park In which 
was playing which was ended by an 
agreement a month ago may be re
vived according to local union officials 
Labor leaders claim that the Cleve
land club Is using score cards and 
tickets printed by non-union labor. 
President Ban Johnson of the Ameri
can League is expected here tomor
row when a conference will be held 
between the club and labor leaders, 
and efforts made to bring about a set* 
tlement of the trouble.

between the 
ague and the 

it* boycott against 
the Cleveland team

life.

DEL l L FIS# CALLED 
TO CRIILOTTETONIn {300,000 DAMAGE

MAINE CHILD DROWNED 
MILE PLATING ILOIE $1,193,000 FOR 

WAR BALLOONS

NOT PLEASED 
WITH ENGLAND

Huntington, W. Va.. June 27.—Great 
damage has been wrought throughout 
the Coal river and Mud river valleys 
by heavy rains, followed by a cloud
burst today. The rivers are the high
est stages ever known. The damage 
to crops and property will probably 
be $300,000. Railroad traffic has been 
suspended, owing to many washouts 
and landslides.

;4r- IEN ZEALUI (IMITE 
Il HALIFAX NEMOIIIL Albert County Pastor Is Con

sidering The Invitation Of
Mr. And Mrs. W. S. Price, Of 

Oloman, Me., Lose Their 
Three-Year-Old Son — Fell 
From a Boat.

The Baptist Church At The 
Island Capital.

New York, Jime 37.—A Bun lxmdon 
cnblp «eye: "There seem» to be s rift 
in the entente cordiale between Eng
land and France. It Is reported that 
France le displeased by the failure of 
Foreign Secretary Orey to adopt its 
point of Tlew regarding Crete, bellev- 

later some dis
agreeable Incident will occur ■

COLLECIMS SUBSCRIBE 
TO EPHEBIC MTU

Sir Sanford Fleming Notified 
That The Necessary Sum To 
Send a Block Has Been *’**'*' u Th*7rr. ■ „ Charlottetown. Jane 17,-At « eon
Vetad Per Purpese. «T'JTSM Z

mmmmm unanimous call to the pastorate was

<’•»«.* î^ni^VrichV^e". tr8
Fÿmtn, has received word from the | time ago. Mr. Fat* le regarded 
lyfiy Minister of New Zealand that i an able man and has held pastorales 
the government of ttat Oomlafoa. bas j In Hallfai. and Woodetoek. X. B. and 
decided to contribute » sufficient sum I is at present located in 
to have « New Zealand granite Mock )

Rome, June 26.—The Chamber on 
Saturday unexpectedly voted the ex
penditure of 10.000.000 lire (about $1,- 
193,000) for dirigible balloons for the 
army.

The Socialists and Republicans op 
the proposal. They deplored 

Increased army expenditure as useless 
war being practically Impossible. They 
advocated disarmament.

The discussion arose during the ab
sence of the Minister of War. He 
was summoned from the Senate and 
made an eloquent appeal to the coun 
try's national honor.

The vote was then pasted by a 
majority of 200.

ILLINOIS BRIBERY
CISE WITH JURYIng that sooner er

«bating intervention as a result of 
8ir Edward’s policy of procrastina
tion. The French government wanted 
a conference but Sir Edward would 
not accept the proposal. He also d* 
cllned th*» suggestion that represen
tatives of protecting powers should 
meet frequently in lxmdon for the 
purpose of settling current business 
la regard to Crete,

Bangor, its., June 27.—Everett 9.. 
the three year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. 8. Price, of Oloman, was 
drowned Saturday In a pond near his 
home, by falling from a boat while 
playing alone. The body was recov 
ered and taken to the former home of 
the family at Eliot, from which place 
they had moved to Oloman but recent-

New York. N. Y.. June 27.—The sen- 
ior class of the College of the City 
of New York, presented to Mayor Gay 
nor today an “Ephebic” oath, swearing 
as did the Athenian youths, never 
by act of theirs to bring disgrace 
upon their city’s name. The mayor, 
who has urged students to interest 
themselves In public affairs, wm great
ly pleased. The oath la engrossed on 
parchment.

Chicago- June 27.—Eighty hours 
have passed with no sign of 
from the Jury that Is considering th® 
case of 1-ee O’Nell Browne. De 
cratlc minority leader of the Illinois 
legislature, charging him with bribing 
C. A. White to vote for William Lor- 
imer for United States Senator. 
Judge McSurel has not even been 
called upon for further instructions.

a verdict
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GOSSIP FROM
THE RINGSIDE

ROSSTS BULLET
SPED BY HATE

Other Countries Aid President
of Mexico in Jailing Enemies I

>

■
Opinion Expressed that 

the Jeffries-Johnson 
Battle Will be Last 
Great Contest

He Was Jealous of Sira
cusa’s Hold Upon the 
Affections of Minnie 
Jones.

Detective Killen captured 
Would-be Murderer at 
Welsford Station Yes
terday.

NO INQUEST G

Iff uFOR CHINESE 'Phone

, .

Coroner At Oldtown Views 
Bodies Of David Downes 
And His Slain Wife And 
Mother-In-Lav

Imperial Decree Contains For
mal Refusal Of Request Of 

Deputation — Decision Will 
Not Be Disputed.

v 25Johnson Made Good Im
pression in Bout With 
Kaufman — Jeff Goes 
fishing Again.w

i la thi 
to bu 
best < 
of co

:»S
■M %m Bangor, Me., June 27.—Coroner 

Rackllffe, of Oldtown, on Monday 
ited the scene of the Springfield tra
gedy, and after viewing the remains 
of David Downes and his two victims. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Downes, wife of Da
vid and her mother, Mrs. Ive Wood
land, decided that an inquest 
not necessary. The funeral services 
will be held on Tuesday, Mrs. Downes 
and her mother to be buried side by- 
side, Downes in a separate place.

Later accounts of the tragedy vary 
interesting details

4uPekin, June 27.—An imperial de- 
issued today refuses tht 1\ Is-e p nïlylar and insistent demand rece 

made for the immediate convocation 
of a national parliament.

The urgent petition

•Pht

Continued from page 1.
Rossi was brought before Magis

trate Ritchie yesterday afternoon, 
was not re(piired to plead. He was re
manded until further notice, and it is 
altogether likely that he will not ap
pear in court again until it has been 
decided upon whether his victim in 
the hospital will recover or die.

As far as the crime is concerned 
there is nothing of a mysterious na
ture connected with it and nut the 
slightest doubt exists but that Rossi 
is the guilty man. Although the pro
secution will not attempt to bring 
forth much evidence, what there is is 
of a convincing nature, and it is 
thought probable that should Siracuso 
die from the effects of the wounds 
which lie received, that Rossi will 
plead guilty, and throw himself upon 
the mercy of the court.

The watch taken from his person, 
and which has since been Identified 
ats belonging to Siracuso. the blood 
stained handkerchief, 
longing to the prison 
clusively to Rossi as 
of the crime, and will be 
est evidence used by the prosecution 

Rossi is Calm.

Da>RICARDO FLORES MAGON,
President of Mexican Liberal party. 

He has been under arrest most of the 
time for several 
western part of 
He is now servln 
the meanest con 
iary at Floren 
cause he is aga

MANUEL SARABIA.
He was kidnaped by American 

hustled into Mexico 
>\ This work was so coarse

which was pre
sented by delegates to the provincial 
assemblies and was supported by or
ganizations of merchants throughout 
the country, was considered at the first 
meeting of the council of the empire 
held during the regency of Prince 
Vhun. Followi 
government's decision is now made 
known.

Reno, Nev., Juno 27.—“Well, this is 
the last big fight. Pugilism as it has 
flourished many decades will be a lost 
art in the United States and that 
means in the world, when the'Jeffries- 
Johnsou fight is over."

Such is the prediction of the whole 
fighting world, apparently. It Is shar
ed by fighters, trainers and sporting 
writers as they loiter about the hotels 
of Reno and the quarters of the princi
pals, patiently awaiting Monday uud 
the decision in the arena that day.

It was a day of reminiscences and 
tales of other fights and other fight
ers. There was little else to do. Jef
fries* work-out early In the day was 
a surprise. Hardly had one of the 
usual crowd of spectators reached 
Moana in time to witness it. From 
then until Johnson dawdled through 
a listless ten rounds with his spar
ring partners late in the afternoon, 
there was nothing to do but talk.

but
officials, and
territory
that Mexico had to retun^ him to 
American soil.

ars in the south- 
,e United States, 

g a term, treated like 
viet, in the pvnltent- 

ce, A viz., merely be- 
inst Diaz.

ye
th w

Ing the deliberations the to deport as an "alien anarchist.” in 
October, 1909. De Lara was not an 
anarchist. Moreover, having resided 
more than three years in this country 
he was u'ot subject to deportation 
on any ground. But undoubtedly he 
would have been deported had not the 
American people protested In a most 
vigorous w

•111somewhat in 
the first story. The shcmtlng did not 
occur in the home of the Downes 
family, but at the house of Mrs. 
Downes" parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ive 
Woodland, across the road.

spent Saturday 
night with her parents, and was still 
in the house when at 9.30 o’clock Sun
day morning, her husband, appeared 
in rather an ugly mood, and demanded 
to see his wife. Mrs. Woodard re
fused him admittance, and when he 
Insisted, seized an axe, and stood 
brandishing the weapon In the door
way, whereupon Downes raised his 
rifle and shot the woman dead in 
her tracks.

Hearing the altercation, followed 
by a shot and the fall of her mother’s 
body, Mrs. Downes appeared in the 
doorway and after a few words she 
too, fell before Downes’ rifle. Ive 
Woodard and Mr. and Mrs. Gibson, 

th-- h

HAiappears that the regent proposes 
to adhere to his original programme, 
which provides for a general legisla 
the body to be summoned nine years 
after the first meeting of the provin
cial assemblies which were constitut
ed by a decree of the throne made 
on May 9 last.

Concurrent with summons of the 
national assemblies to meet on Octo 
ber 3, announcement was made of 9ti 
members representing 
the people were instructed to pre
pare for a constitution and parlia-

The delegates, however, wished the 
immediate establishment 
al, popular legislative body and in this 
ambition they were encouraged by 
many merchants who have refused to 
pay the stamp tax hoping in this way 
to Influence Prince Chun. The agita
tion crystallized early in June when 
the delegates met in the capital, and 
memorializing 
their intention of remaining in Pekin 
until their demands were granted. 
Eight of the number were pledged 
to suicide in the event that a refusal 
was met with.

The delegates Included several from 
the Chinese colonies in the Philip
pines. Australia and elsewhere, and 
as they were believed to represent 
the revolutionary element among Chi
nese llvi 
closet
The
ever, made known that they did not 
propose to employ drastic measures 
lest an anti-dynastic revolution result 
from the introduction into China of 
the armies of foreign powers.

It HOW TO SAY ‘‘DIAZ.”

Portirto Diaz, the self-elected 
and continuous performing presiden
tial despot of Mexico, will be In the 
limelight for some time, and it Is just 
as well to know how to pronounce 
his name. It is not Dl-az. as 
average reader would hurriedly pro
nounce it. Say It this way: Dee-ache 
—long e—and end it with a hissing s.

fj Mrs. Downes had AT
ay. In this case the Am- 

people protested loudly be- 
Del^ara was so well known.

As to kidnapping, in several in
stances the conspirators were caught 
In the act, but never were any of 
them punished.

There is the case of Manuel Sar- 
abia, for example, who was kidnaped 
by American officials at Douglas. 
Arizona, and carried into Mexico 
and turned over to waiting officers 
there. The affair became known and 
Sarabia was rescued because some 
one heard his cries in the night. The 
chauffeur of the automobile that car
ried him across the line made a clean 
breast of the affair, implicating the 
Mexican consul as the ringleader of 
the plot and others as helping and 
being paid for their part In it. But 
the power of Diaz in the United 
States is such that, though the crim
inals were indicted for felonious 
kidnaping they were never punished.

In the hearing before the house 
rules committee in Washington re
cently I gave a list of Mexican news
papers which were suppressed and 
their editors jailed in the United 
States for no other reason than that 
they were politically opposed to 
Diaz.

A Los Angeles city; detective con
fessed to receiving $1000 for help 
iug arrest Magou, an unlawful fee, 
and yet that detective Is still on the 
Los Angeles police force.

An El Pa 
court that

1>ilie R.P
49 8MYall classes, and

By John Kenneth Turner.
In order to accommodate President 

Diaz of Mexico, the United States 
government has set aside our dearest 
American principle—that of protect
ing political refugees who seek safety 
in this couutry.

I say, "In order to accommodate 
President Diaz." But it would Tie 
as correct to say, "in order to accom
modate the American partners of 
Diaz." for it is through their influence, 

the last analysis, that of the action

((
OSCAR LAWLOR (at top)

As United States district atorney 
at Los Angeles, he admitted that 
Mexican refugees were held ’incom
municado" In jail "at the request of 
the Mexican government."

LAURO AQUIRRE (below)
Mexican editor whose paper was re
peatedly suppressed in El Paso, 
Tex., only ‘because be opposed Diaz’s 
re-election.

identified as be- 
poiuts con- 
perpetrator 
the

Johnson In The Ring.
When Johnson, clad in his usual ring 

costume of blue and black, stepped 
into the ring in the late afternoon, 
the roped square was flanked by a 
big gathering of visitors.

Al Kaufman was called after a few 
minutes of medicine ball work, but 
the four rounds that' followed were 
devoid of stirring moihents. Kauf
man puffed like a broken race horse 
He was forced to do all the leading,
Johnson merely blocking his blows 
and sending back no exchanges. The 
altitude is bothering Kaufman consid
erably, and Johnson’s easy breathing 
and perfect condition are sharply no
ticeable beside his sparring partner’s 
gasping work.

Monahan came next and Johnson 
went after him with playful force in 
the first of their four rounds. Blood 
dripped from Monahan’s nose and lips 
in loss than a minute. Johnson shot 
in two straight lefts with flashing 
speed and with definite precision.
Then lie took things easy and joked 
with Monahan and the crowd about 
the ring as they sparred with each 
other.

Two rounds with Dave Mills fol
lowed and this concluded the day’s 
work.

Johnson’s breath was unhurried ■ ft ’ —_____
when it was all over and the' perspl f * zf
ration was gathering on his whole I k\f
body In a natural way. The actual I I I s
boxing was apparently more of a VJk L,
concession to the curlouslty of the “*■ ™
crowd than anything else. It was 
just play for Jack, and he showed 
that he was entirely satisfied with 
his skill in this department by every 
move he made.

er.
the of a gener

CO
Rossi does not seem in the least 

perturbed over the situation or wor 
Tied about his impending fate. That 
he realizes that Siracuso nm 
there is no doubt, but it is •„ 
whether he understands Canadian law 
sufficient!

DEIJust
ouse atneighbors, who were in 

the time, fled through the back door, 
and Downes retreated to the road, 
where with rifle ready, he gazed about 
as if seeking another victim, presum
ably Mr. Woodard. No one being In 
sight. Downes after a brief pause, 
returned to the bloody doorway, step
ped over the bodies of his wife and 
Mrs. Woodard, 
zle of the rifle 
his corpse falling across the others.

It is said that Downes and Ills wife 
had been living apart for five weeks 
and that he blamed 
for their estrangement

anddie.a.v
do the throne, declared with

flavor
ubtful In

cimes.
Morgan, the Guggenhelms. the Har- 

vlman interests, Standard Oil, those 
vast aggregations of capital which 
control things pretty generally in this 
country, also control things pretty 
generally in Mexico. They are part
ners- illicit 
beneficiaries
era I political oppression of the 
regime.

It means "good business” to them 
for President Diaz to remain in power. 
Therefore they use their influence 
with our government to persecute the 
enemies of Diaz in this country.

During the past three years the 
police powers of the United States, 
as well as of some states and cities 
along our border, have been placed 
unreservedly in the service of l)iaz 
for the purpose of destroy in 
enemies who have come here 
cape him. In this service have en
gaged the American regular army, 
the officers of the American secret 
service .of the American customs 
service, of the American Immigration 
department, and United States mar-

tective agencies in the employ of 
Diaz, Mexican detectives, Mexican 
consuls, and hired attorneys have been 
permitted to assume powers such as 
should be exercised only by the con
stituted authorities. In tin? course of 
this campaign laws have been st retch- 
• < I out of
selves, either by our officials them
selves or through their connivance.

Twice In 1908 and once In 1909 
regiments of American regulars were 
sent to the border to arrest or drive 
back into the hands of pursuing sold
iers Mexican political refugees who 
were fleeing for sofety to our country. 
Many of these were arrested, and 
others were driven back, and, as a 
result, were killed.

For a good ma 
can people have 
harbored such

y to fully reuliz • his posi
tion, ami the penalty of such a crime.

Although his act of shooting bis 
friend, who gave him work and pro
tection, in a new land, is "horrible be-

trenie and but little sympathy is ex
tended to him, yet throughout the 
whole sad tragedy, there is an under 
current of stroug human Interest, that 

o awaken a feeling

suth, Garibaldi and Palma. President 
Magon of the Liberal party and his 
followers who are in the penitentiary 
at Florence. Arlz., are just as true 
patriots as any of these. And yet in 
1908 It was given out from Washing
ton that our government was dissatis
fied with the existing laws protecting 
political refugees, that the desire of 
tin- government was to 
Mexicans "as common fe

The cases of prosecution against 
the Mexican political refugees are and 
always have been directed by the at
torn.•>
himself.__
Oscar Lawler, then federal district at
torney general of the United States 
and protested against the Mexican 
prisoners being placed "incommunl 
cado.” which means out of communi
cation with all outside persons, he 
said to me? •

"The order for this comes direct 
from Washington. We are doing this 
at the request of the Mexican govern
ment. They have accommodated us 
and it’s no-more than right that we 
should accommodate them!”

By the collusion of American of 
flcials Mexican political refugees have 
been extensively deported to Mexico; 
first, by the immigration officials, as 
"undesirable immigrants;" second, by 
the use of groundless charges of fel
ony emulating from Mexico; third, 
by outright kidnaping; fourth, by the 
method that 1 have mentioned, of chas
ing them back as they were crossing 
the Rio Grande river. In this country 
they have been improperly imprison
ed on many and various charges, 
prominent among them being "murder 
and robbery" committed in Mexico 
and conspiracy to violate the neutral
ity laws.

I could fill this page with a mere 
on of instances. Many 

readers will remembér the case of 
DeLara, whom there was a conspiracy

Vi
Drugsand placing the muz- 

in his mouth, fired.and cowardly in the ex
partners of Diaz, 
of the slavery and gen- 

l )iaz ROEing in foreign lands, they were 
y watched by the palace spies, 
leaders of the movement. Iiow-

Mrs. Woodardig
cannot but fui 
of pity for both the prisoner and 
Victim.

Mommg
his extradite

Ions.”
the

LEFT $7,11,000 TO 
FORMER SWEETHEIBT

Saddened Relatives at Home.

BrieThat both men hav«- people living 
In their native Italy there is every 
reason to believe. A registration re
ceipt found in the bedroom where Sir
acuso was shot, told a pathetic story 
of a letter with

genrul of the United States 
When. In 1908, I called upon 1ipoliceman testified in 

chief of police had 
given him orders to obey the orders 
of the Mexican counsul of El Paso, 
and yet that chief of police was not 
discharged.

It has been charged that a man 
named Dowe, a collector of customs 
at Eagle Pass, was a paid spy of 
the Mexican government. When the 
charge was mad 
his resignation, 
evidence introduced at our hearing 
in Washington last week, Dowe was 
given his Job back again.

Tlios. Furlong, head of the Fur
long detective agency of St. Louis, 
testified in court that he was em
ployed by the Mexican government 
to catch political refugees. He was 
quoted os saying that he had got 
180 in the course of two years and 
turned them over to the Mexican 
government.

The -scandal has got before con
gress, and a fight is being made to 
secure a congressional investigation 
of the whole affair, 
soon adjourn, but the 
investigation will be carried over 
Into the
friends of decency and of the princi
ple of protection of political refu
gees have stroug hopes that some
thing may be done.

his

BANDITS HOB E0EBÏ 
PASSENCER OH TRIIN

money sent, to his 
in Messina, while Rossi is said 

ve written to his mother on Fri 
day, telling of his love for the Jones 
girl, and of liis Intent to slay Siracu
so. The condition of the man in the 
hospital early this morning was much 
the same as when he was admitted to 
the institution. He was still uncon
scious and no hope is held out for his 
recovery.

John 'Wickham of North street, the 
father of Annie Wickham, who was 
said to have spoken to Rossi on Mill 
street early Sunday morning, Informed 
The Standard yesterday that 
daughter, who is fourteen years old. 
was at home at the time mentioned 
and spent the day with her family in 
Seaside Park.

hu g his 
to es-hito Mrs. Dolly Baker Had Married 

Twice While Travers Was 
Seeking Fortune In Australia 
—Remembered In Will.

Dowe handed in 
according tobur.Three Masked Men Stopped 

Oregon Express With Sleep

ers, And Got Away With 
Valuables Of 300 People.

In this campaign American de-

RichSpokane, Wash., June 27.—Mrs. Dol
ly Baker, of Coeur d'Alene City, Idaho, 
is said to be heiress of $7,000,UOO. 
Twenty years ago she said goodby to 
her girlhood 
Travers, In Montana, ami he went to 
Australia. The girl grew tired of wait
ing and married Judge W. .1. Grout, 
later divorcing him and marrying Bak-

wiJohn L. Mumbled.
John L. Sullivan watched Johnson 

work. He stood on u rock far back 
of the crowd at the ring side. The 
playful side of the exhibition evident
ly did not appeal strongly to the old 
warrior, for he mumbled something 
about "seeing the real business next 
Monday."

If present intentions are carried 
out at Jeffries camp, Thursday will 
be the last of the former champion’s 
training. When he pulls the six 
ounce gloves frem his hands on that 
day, after his parting tussle with the 
shadows, the "hope of the white race ’ 
will have completed his training for 
his encounter with Johnson.

Jeffries encounter of three rounds 
each with Berger, Choynskt and Bob 
Armstrong and two with Corbett 
today ' were his first boxing 
since coming to Reno. The bout with 
Berger was Interesting, 
slashed at hid manger kith 
sortment of blows and In the second 
round .placed a right hook that bent 
the San Franciscan and robbed him 
of his wind.

Armstrong was dropped to hie 
knees during an onslaught by Jeffries. 
The big sparring partnér was Just 
breaking from a clinch when a right 
body, punch took the fight out of him 
and ended hostilities for several sec
onds.

Armstrong had a hard time taking 
care of himself for the rest of the 
rounds. When the rounds were over, 
Jeffries went to breakfast. He spent 
the rest of the day loitering about 
the grounds of his cottage and early 
in the afternoon went fishing.

his
sweetheart, Arthur B.

semblance to their former
Ogden, Utah, June 27.—Three mask

ed bandits held up the second section 
of Oregon Short Line train No. 1 for 
Northbound, which left Ogden at 1.30 
o'clock this morning at Second street 
in the northern part of this city. All 
of the passengers in the train were 
relieved of their valuables and the 
express messenger was vompelled to 
deliver the contents of the safe.

The exact amount the robbers ob
tained hud not been rvported. Two 
passengers and two trainmen were 
injured.

The robbers stopped the train by 
placing railroad torpédos on the track. 
When the •-ngineer brought the train 
to a stop the head brakeman went 
forward to ascertain the cause of the 
delay, and was struck with a revolver 
by one of the robbers. He was then 
taken at the point of a pistol to the 
express car and compelled to call to 
the messenger to open the door.

As soon as tbe door was opened 
one of the bandits crawled in and 
commanded the messenger to open 
the safe. After rifling the safe the 
robbers turned their attention to the 
coaches. As they started for the 
coaches rear brakeman N. B. Frank
lin was met as he was on his way for
ward. The bandits commanded 
to halt but he disregarded the order 
and two shots were fired at him. He 
then stopped and one of the bandits 
knocked him down. Franklin rolled 
into a ditch where he feigned uncon
sciousness. After seeing that he was 
not watched he Jumped up and ran 
three blocks to the home of Deputy 
Sheriff John Hutchens. The deputy 
hurried to the scene arriving just as 
the train pulled out.

The train robbers went through each 
coach with a deliberation and calm
ness that showed they were no novi
ces at the game. When Conductor 
H. L. Williams left the train he was 
stopped by one of the robbers and or
dered back Into a coach.

While one of the desperadoes stood 
guard over Engineer Kirkwood, the 
other two. with drawn revolvers, went 
through the train and ordered each 
passenger to hand over his valuables. 
Mrs. J. H. Ball's diamond car rings 
were torn from her ears. A foreigner 
whose name was not learned was as
saulted by the robbers. The man did 
not understand what was going on, 
and was beaten with the butt of a re 
volver. After the train had been rob
bed the bandits fired their 
terrorize the passengers. Then they 
got into a buggy In which they had 
driven to tbe spot and hurried away.

Sheriff Willson gathered a small 
posse and started in pursuit. There 
were nearly a hundred passengers on 
the train, everyone of whom lost 
something.

WHITE
WHer.WEDDINGS. Now comes word that Travers be

came a cattle king in Australia, ac
cumulated $7.000,000. and died, leaving 
all to Mrs. Baker. Attorney R. F. Fil- 
wore has gone to Australia, carrying 
proofs of Mrs. Baker's identity to 
claim the fortune for her.

LAW80 
GEO. 81 

NA<Welch-Lewle.
On Saturday night last at 9.30 

o'clock a quiet and pretty wedding 
took place at tlie 
Mrs. Lewis, 242 Prince William street, 
when Miss Carrie B. Ia-wIs of Free
port, N. S.. and Howard Welch of 
Westport. X. S„ were united in mar
riage by Rev. F. H. Wentworth. The 
couple were unattended. The bride 
was becomingly gowned and carried 
a bouquet of pink

fight™

PAB8Thome of Mr. ami seslon. and the

years the Ameri- enumeratl
been proud that they 

patriots as Schurz, Kos- LATE SHIPPING.
A.R.Canadian Porte.

Halifax, June 27.—Ard: Str Florl- 
zel, from St. Johns, Nfld.; Volturno, 
from Rotterdam and sailed for New 
York; Boston, from Jamaica. Ski: 
25th, Str Almerlana, for Liverpool via 
8t. Johns, Nfld.; 27th: Str Dahome, 
for Bermuda, West Indies and Dem-

NEWTLE TROOPS 
LEE FOR SUSSEX

early
bouts00ÜELIST0WN CHURCH 

RE-OPENED ON SOW
LEATHER MENEE» WITH 

CAPITAL OF $15,000.000
and white carna-

Hall-Brine. Jeffries 
an as- aAt. St. John’s (Stone) church last 

evening Alexander Basil Hall of Xel- 
B. (’.. was married to Miss Laura

Truro, X. S. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. (1. 
A. Kuhring, the rector. Mr. Hall is 
n nephew of Mrs. C. H. Fairweather 

:
meet his
supported the groc-m and Mias Alice 
Fairweather was bridesmaid. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hall will remain in St. John 
til Saturday wheu they will leave for 
Vancouver.

New Organ Has Been Installed 
And General Improvements 
Made—Rev. R. W. Ross Of 
Halifax Present.

12th Brigade Will Be Full 
Strength In Command Of 
Major Lawlor—Arrive This 
Morning.

Foreign Ports.
Boston, June 27.—Schs Pride of the 

Port from Woods Harbor, N. S.;
I.orna Doone from Halifax, N.8.; Yo
landa from Hillsboro, N. B.

Rockland, Me., June 27.—Ard: Str 
Ren wick from Inverness, N. S.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 27 — 
Ard: Schs Aldina from St. John, N. 
B., for New York: Percy (\ from Ship 
Harbor, N. 8.. for City Island; Eva 
May from Grand M&n&n, N. B., for. 
orders.

Salem, June 27.—Sid: Sch Evolu
tion for Beaver Harbor, N. S.

Gloucester, June 27.—Arrd: Sch 
Etta Vaughan from Boston for Yar
mouth, N. S.

DaLeading Firms In Ontario And 
Quebec Included In Big 
Combine Known As Cana
dian Leather Company, Ltd.

y, and came to St. John to 
bride. F. R. Fairweather

I
him (the effle 

Prince 1
•tend aNewcastle, June 27.—Douglastown 

Presbyterian church, Rev. F. C. Simp
son, pastor, held its reopening exer
cises yesterday. This church has lately 
installed a pipe organ, building an an
nex for that purpose.An institution for 
young people’s meetings will now be 
started and carried through thi

Yesterday morning and evening 
services were conducted by Rev. R. 
W. Ross, of Fort Massey c hurch. Hali
fax. Yesterday afternoon addresses 
were given by Rev. 8. J. Macarthuf, of 
Newcastle, Rev. Mr. Ross and W. 8. 
Ixiggle, M. P.. and W. B. Snowball, of 
Chatham. Prof. Baird, of Chatham, 
presided at the organ, and the cho(r 
rendered choice selections.

Yesterday afternoon the infant child 
of Joseph D. Paulin was burled In St. 
Marys cemetery.

Newcastle, June 27.—Newcastle pre
sents a busy appearance for recruits 
for the 120th field battery are assem
bling here. With the completion of 
preliminary arrangements there but 
remains actual training. Tonight will 
be u busy one at the station, troops 
departing for Sussex under command 
of Major Lawlor of Red Bank. Your 
correspondent Interviewed Station 
Master Payne re arrangements for the 
departure of troops and found that 
satisfactory and adequate acomraoda-

Toronto, June 27.—It Is stated that 
the organization of a leather merger, 
capitalized at fifteen mlllon dollars 
stock and five million bonds, which 
will control 75 per cent, of the leather 
business will be announced shortly, 
the new concern to be known as the 
Canadian Leather Company. Limited. 
Among houses in the merger are the 
Anglo-Canadian Leather Company, 
Limited, Huntsville, Ont.; Brace- 
bridge Toronto and Montreal; Chas. 
8. Hyman * Company, London ; Rob
son Leather Company. Ltd., Oshawa, 
and Montreal; C. Caliber Son & Co., 
Montreal; A. Pieu & Co., Quebec ; 
Dunclos & Payan, St. Hyacinthe and 
Montreal ; Wlckett 
Toronto, nnd Paul Gallbert, Montreal, 
There are also seven smaller con
cerns whose Identity will be lost 
In this consolidation. Rudolph Forget, 
will have charge of the financial ar
rangement and Edmund Bristol. M.P., 
Toronto, will look after the legal end 
of It.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe's First Sermon.
"Rev. A. B. Cohoe, the new min

ister of the First Baptist church,” says 
the Halifax Herald, "preached his inau
gural sermons yesterday, and unusu
ally large congregations were pres
ent. Mr. Cohoe is a young man, ap
parently several years under forty. He 
has a studious, sympathetic face, and 
a musical, soft voice, and though it is 
distinct and clear, yet there were 
times when the preacher's tones drop
ped so low that in the back part of 
the church, one had to listen hard to 
hear everything that was said. Mr. 
Cohoe's temperament is emotional and 
he is eloquent and forceful. The text 
taken by Mr. Cohoe yesterday morn
ing was from Colosslons 1:17—‘And 
in Him all things abide.' ” After giv
ing a summary the Herald describes 
the sermon as thoughtful and suggest
ive. While It showed difficulties it 
pointed a way out of them.

EASTPOHT PLANS
FOB CELEBRATIONTransatlantic Vessels.

Dublin. Jane 26.—Ard: Str Bengore 
Head from Montreal.

Genoa, June 26.—Ard: Str Canopic, 
from Boston.

Antwerp, June 26. — Ard: Str Lap- 
land, from New York.

Philadelphia, June 27.—-Ard : Str 
Merlon from Liverpool via

The “Glorious Fourth” Will be 
Observed in Attractive Fash
ion by Residents of the Bor
der Town.

lions had been secured. Mr. Payne 
said that the special will leave at 11 
o'clock tonight. Orders call for suffi- a.v »'

The Cdent arrangements on the train for 
the following: Four officers, 99 N. 
C. O'S and men, 54 horses, four 
four ammunition wagons and 
eral service wagon. The troops will 
reach Sussex about 5 o’clock tomorrow 
morning and will Immediately go un
der cover with the 10th and 19th regi
ments as fourth brigade.

Local militia will parade at the 
armory tonight. Tbe 12th field bat
tery will be full strength at Sussex. 
The militia with Major lawlor in 
command will have T. H. Whalen as 
captain. Randolph Crocker replaces 
Mr. Charles Morrissey as lieutenant, 
while C. W. Ansldw it is expected will 
again serve as lieutenant. John J. 
Ualllah replaces J. J. Cooper as ser
geant-major. Jack Creaghan will be 
orderly sergeant

TenQueens-& Craig Limited, guns, 
one gen- WoSouthampton, June 27. — Ard: 

President Grant from Hamburg and 
Boulogne for New York.

Flsguard, June 27.—Ard: Str Maur
etania, for Liverpool and proceeded.

Movllle, June 27.—Ard: Str Fur- 
nessla from New York for Glasgow 
and proceeded.

London June 27.—Ard: Str Minne
apolis from New York.

Mlddleborough. June 27 
Str Cervona for Montreal.

Glasgow, June 26.—Sid: Strs. Ath- 
enla for Montreal: Southwark for do.

Havre, June 26.—Ard: Str Kana
wha from Halifax.

Manchester, June 26.—Ard: Str 
Philadelphia from Chatham, N.B.

Bremen, June 22.—Ard: Str Bre

The citizen* of Bastport, Me., have 
made fiual arrangements 
celebration on Monday, , 
the committees in charge are now In 
readiness for making the day one of 
the biggest that Bastport has bad for 
a long time.

Two United States war ships will 
arrive on Friday morning next to as
sist in celebrating the glorious 

Thousands of excursionists
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ARRIVE IT OMAHAThe Exhibition Advertising.
There was a novel exhibition In 

the office of the Exhibition Associa
tion yesterday afternoon no less a 
spectacle than that of Manager Good. 
Secretary Porter and Walter Golding, 
with their sleeves rolled up, busily 
packing trunks with advertleli 
ter. On Wednesday the teams which 
have been engaged to distribute the 
advertising matter, which includes 
lithograph hangers, pamphlets, hand 

t bills and prize list*, will start on their 
rounds of the Maritime Provinces. 
They will be kept on the road for a 

th. One team will start out from

Leaves to be Married. "Lpistols to Omaha. Neb., June 27.—The Glldden 
arrived in Omaha tonight, 

miles from Kansas City were
H. O. Mclnerney, Registrar of Pro

bates. of this city, left at noon yester
day for Georgetown, P.B.I., where he 
will be one of the principals In an In
teresting event. His marriage takes 
place on Wednesday to Miss Cather
ine Macdonald, daughter of Hon. A. 
J. Macdonald, M.P.P., and niece of 
Senator Macdonald, one of the sur
viving fathers of Confederation. Miss 
Macdonald has many friends in this 
city, having visited here on several 
occasions. Mrs. George V. Mclner- 
n*T« Miss Nellie Mclnerney, Mr. 
Blake Mclnerney and Miss Josephine 
Lynch also left yesterday to be pree-

Sld: fourth.
are expected from different parts of 
Maine and the Canadian Islands..
■■■■■■■■■■■■NleSbbors
across the harbor at Welchpool, 
Campobello Island, will open the 
big time.

Friday, July 1st, Dominion Day, 
will be suitably observed on Caippo* 
bello and during the night a grand 
ball will be given In tbe Owen Hotel 
at Welchpool In honor of the officers 
from the U. S. warships. On Tuesday 
at Bastport the program 
baseball and other «ports, salutes by 
the warships and a mammoth mill-

tourists 
The 242
made over dusty roads, but no acci
dent of Importance marred the Jour- Bastport’s Canadian

The tourists have covered 2294 
miles thus far and have 657 miles to 
go to. reach their journeys end at Chi
cago.
that this year's tour 
hardest of any yet attempted.

‘tuS
FIGHTING IN NICARAGUA. sersPathfinder Lewis said tonight 

had been the
men from New York.

Manchester, June 26,—Ard : Btr 
Nordstjennan from Bathurst, N.B.

the Yale in collision.

San Juan Del Sur Nicaragua, June 
27.—According to reports reaching 
here, the town of Acoyapa, in the de
partment of Chantales, has been cap
tured by the revolutionists. The an
nouncement also is made that the port

New York, June 27.—The Metro
politan Line 8. 8. Yale and (he Hart
ford Line steamship Middletown sengers became slightly panicky, but 
crashed together sidewise while strug- no one was hurt. Both vessels were 

with the tide In Hell Gate to- slightly damaged above the water 
night, both outward bound. The pas- lines, but continued their Journeys, ent at the ceremony.

It John

of San Ubaldo, on Lake Nicaragua has 
fallen Into the hands of Gen. Mena’s
men. ■■■■■■■■■■
strong force to re-occupy the towns.

rsa «r-
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and work towards IncludesI
The government has sent aIts advertising ADAM :
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THE SKIRT 
OF FETTERS

French Artists Denounce La

test Fad in Women’s Gowns 

—Not Likely to Last as it 

Ruins Beauty.

Paris, June 27.—The grand society 
week of the year passed brilliantly 
though the weather has been fretful, 
with more rain than sunshine. Some
thing like a sensation is produced by 
the latest development of smart wo
men’s frocks, known as the “Jupe a 
l’entrave.”, or skirt with fetters, which 
makes the wearers walk with short, 
mincing steps, and when they want 
to get about quickly to proceed by 
rapid Jumps, as if in a sack race. At 
t he ultra-fashionable Auteull and Long

i t.

meetings it was noticed that 
tered skirt, with tight bands 

about the ankles and knees, is gradu
ally showing signs of vanishing. Lead
ing French artists who have been ask
ed about this cr 
uriers are, with 
tile to the*fettered skirt.

Rodin, the sculptor shy? 
fad that cannot last, bdc 

assassinates th

ips
fett the

WE ARE SELLING
ell the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRICES

aze of Pralslan cout- 
few exceptions, hos-I

s: “It is a 
cause It is 
,e lines of

Francois Flameng says: "These fet
tered skirts are simply abominable. 
As soon as the natural lines of the 
female form are Interfered with, wo-

H fi n as# p Qt______ men lose their proportions and become
|\# | e QL Is m I# JlSil) monsters, at once hideous and vulgar."

LIMITED W Mi Jean says: "Human legs ara
49 8MYTHE STREET * made for movement, and to fetter this

♦

-

1
movement is illogical. This tapering of 

226 UNION STREET, the upper and lower ends of women 
is a crime against nature.”

Abel Faivre says: “The fettered 
skirt Is certainly protesque when the 
wearer Is motionless; but I can for
give this, because I get such infinite 
amusement by watching the comic ef
forts of fashionably gowned women 
toppling over on the ground when they 
forget their fetters and try to Jump 

j . j . o j tv . « into a carriage or cross, the street.”End up-to-date Soda Dnilks M. de la Gandara says: "I like the 
with the latest and newest ottered skirt because it accentuates ” the beauty lines between the hips and

the knees, and. after all, the fettered 
skirt. Is not more ridiculous than the 
beautiful costumes of the Infantas of 
Velasquez, imprisoned like birds In

Drufgista, 104Prince Wm. St -,tan cut-
.. ......... burst of feminine instinct more pro-

♦

FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON

■ ■____-, - - - ât/ttin ■ found perhaps than any so called rules
ROBT. MAXWELL, f0 ,{».. d,fflcu,t ,or ar,,at8
Mason and BuSder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone,
1 Ue, and Plaster 

Worker.

M. Boutet de Monvel says: “A cen
tury hence the fashion prints of 1910 
will have great value for collectors, 
for they are distinctly original and 
odd. This fashion of ataxia locomotlv- 
ity for skirts will not last long."

M. Cheret says: "The fettered skirt 
is ridiculous. It deforms all who wear 
it. It destroys harmony of movement, 
It is a nightmare that must soon 
disappear.”m SENSATION FOLLOWS 

SERMON 01 OATHI
Rich'd Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR

Charlottetown Stirred by Re
marks of Rev. T. F. Fulton 
Protesting Against Abolition 
of Clause in Entirety.

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO'S FAMOUS COO. 

NAC BRANDIES,

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 27.— 
A sensation has peen created here by 
a sermon on the coronation oath 
preached in 8t. James Presbyterian 

PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER. Church last night by the pastor. Rev.
T F. Fulwton. He favored, he de
clared, the triking out ci the words 
“worship of saints and the mass as 

___________________________ idolatrous and superstitious," which
... were needlessly offensive to Roman

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N, £“■ rr.1?Te
HIGH-CLASS TAILORING

44446 DookSt

struggle in England for religious free
dom and held th
obtained at too great a cost to be 
tampered with.
the throne should be carefully guard
ed. The disabilities formerly upon 
Catholics in Protestant countries 
grew out of their previous intoler
ance when they had (he power, and 
ar eturn thereto would be dangerous. 
This church is doing great good in 
many ways. They had a right to 
teach what they believed, but not to 
encroach upon the lawful authority of 

OF FREDERICTON, the state or the rights of others.
Is on sale In St. John at The body of John Doucette, -aged 25

th. .mo. of THE STANDARD, 8* <* A«dla wo. brought
fSffgYttTniSrfr— ,h* NgWa dUaed,ri‘^iuth*hyrf.niu. a.ro:,ah
Stand at the Royal Hotel. on opening In the centre of a scow

when engaged In dredging.

at their freedom was

< The succession to
36 Ccrmaln Street.

-I- TME 1-

Daily Gleaner

OtIESTION CONSISTEE 
OF ISODiTH MINISTHT

New York, June 27. — The Sun’s 
London correspondent cables that the 
leaders of the Liberal party have been 

The City of St John ImAM I openly chaired over the appointment 
’ : of the new peers on the occasion of

the King’s birthday. It is suggested 
that the party's animosity to peerage 
is only skin deep.

Observers are unable to see const
ancy in the government's supposedly 
hostile to the existence of peers. By 
appointing a batch of new ones the 
Liberal government obviously likes 
the work of making new peers. Wltn- 

• for water |n five years it has made 44. the re
cord no tory government ever attain- 

Jed. Cynical observers say the* trans
formation of Liberal peers Into crust
ed tories requires very few years.

1V «> I

Tenders for the following 
Works, viz :—

Excavation, backfill and cartage for tower 
In Bridge street.

Sxeovotlon, backfill and cartage for eewer 
In rear of Old Weetmortand Read. 

Ixcavatlen, backfill and cartage for sower 
and water main In Murray street. 

Exesvatlen, backfill and eertao 
main In Germain street.

Paving In Germain street between Print* 
see ano Gueen streets.

All of which la to be done according to 
plans and specifications to be seen in the 
office of the City Engineer, room No. 6,
obtained1' Wber* ,erms ot Und#r can ** 

A cash deposit muet accompany each 
hid. the amount being as stated In each
"'tLb At y "dose not bind Itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

All tenders must be addioaeed to the 
Common Clerk, room No. 8, City Hall, SL 
John, N. B., who will receive bld» until 
noon of Tuesday the 21th day of June Inst

Rome, June 27. — The Foreign Offi
ce today decided to follow the provl- 
vlelons of the Italian-Amerlcan ex
tradition conventions and to ask for 
the extradition of Porter Charlton, 
leaving it with the American authori
ties to accept or refuse the request.

With this decision the Lake Como 
murder case enters the realm of di
plomacy and the outcome of the ex
changes between Rome and Washing
ton will be followed with an Interest 
quite outside that attaching to the 
murder of Mrs. Charlton.

St John, N. B., June 14, 1110.
MURDOCH,

City BnfiMSG
WM.

ADAH * MACmglgj» 1

250 Union Street
Is the place for the publje 
to buy their meat. All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery,
'.tone 1146-31.

David Lloyd Evans.

A LITTLE CHILD 
SHALL LEAD THEM

f. l pons.
Auctioneer Real Estate. 
Stock and Bond Broker. 
Office and Salesroom, No. 
86 Germain Ht. (Maeonlo 
Block), flood* and Mer- 
cliandlse received for au 
tion Hales. Horses au 
Hales at Kceldc 
specialty.

973/ P. O.

$2,000 
Bankrupt 
Stock of 
DRYQOOD8

NIN THE ROUND 
TEE STAGE N ud

a Eto.
BY AUCTION.

Monday, July 11th, at 10 o’clock at 
the store. 105 Prince William St., 
comprising in part:
DRY GOODS, Ladies', Men's and 

Children’s Clothing, Gent’e Furnish-

Can be inspect 
the undersigned.

T. T. LANTALUM Auctioneer.
’Phone 769.

'Phone Box 296.

Conference the Result of dl8po8lng of the constitutional ques
tion. Until this is done the field will 

Royal Initiative—King Fd- not be clear for tariff reform and im
perial unity. After the veto resolu- 

lowed Precedent Set by tlons will come constitutional reform 
and the multiplication of peers, and 
when the crisis is ended Home Rule 
for Ireland and the disestablishment 
of the Church In Wales will be the 

I Tuno 9" leading questions of politics. TariffLondon. June 2i. British politics Reform j8 Hkely to be < rowded out 
have reached the round table stage, unless the relations of the houses 
It was high time for a conference. are settled by suitable concessions

and reasonable compromises.
The coalition groups may have more 

than the Conservatives by tile 
Edward had .been harried and wor- continuance of aggressive tactics on 
ried into the grave by Radical politi- the line of the veto resolutions ; but 
clans, and this reckless Indictment had they also have serious cause for 
been met with the countercharge that prehension in the apathy of

The constintional

l ted on application to

Queen Victoria in 1884.

dence that the masses care much 
about it. or are willing to have every
thing else put aside until the supre
macy of the Commons in legislation 
and in finance is established.

The coalition was strong enough, 
with Mr. Redmond's inflexible will be
hind it, to carry the veto resolutions. 
It lacks the cohesive force required 
for holding three parties together for 
a prolonged battle for representative 
government. Conciliation may be the 
best policy for every group and 

party. I. N. F.

Superheated partisans had been pro
claiming in resentful tones that King to gain

ap-
the

the Lords were accessories before the masses, 
fact, since they had thrown out the has not taken a firm hold of the demo- 
budget in spite of his warnings. When cratio electorate. There is little evi- 
Tory extremists and Radical Hotspurs 
were branding one another as political 
assassins in hastening the end of a 
beloved sovereign a truce was indis
pensable In the interest of good mor
als and the amenities of life.

It has been proposed by the King.
As he had recently passed an hour 
with Mr. Chamberlain, there are sus
picious Radicate who are convinced 
that there is a subtle Birmingham 
plot. It is an easy inference that Mr.
Chamberlain is anxious to have the 
constitutional controversy 
so that the tariff question 
once more the paramount issue of 
British politics; but what passed be
tween him and the King 

The initiative fo

question

fUSSIflED ADVERTISING j
Necessity is the Mother cl Invention, and Classified Adver

tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.
t!

3disposed of 
can become X KB WORD PER INSERTION. 6 INSERTIONS CHARGED IS 4. MINIMUM CHARGE 2SC.

cannot be PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALEMOTHER revealed.BIRDIE GLADSTONE, WHOSE ATTEMPT TO PLAY 
BROUGHT HER MAMMA BACK HOME TO HER PAPA, AND HER LIT-

r a consult
ation between the leaders of the two

...._... „... „ PUP
the United States could have. °Th»°U|an0fr<«r re8l8tanee to lt-

Everv day the little tailor worked ; 1,16 Kin* in suggesting a confer- For Sale or Exchange.—Largest
every night he hunted for his wife, enre *8 following the precedent set by stock in provinces. Single and double 
after Birdie and Edna had gene to 9uetm Victoria in the famous t ran sac- carriages, $25 up. Coaches. Landaus, 

,ep lions of 1884 over suffrage reform Barouches, $40 up. Bu< kboards. wag-
One dav a newspaperman heard and redistribution of seats. The oc- gonettes, Broughams, Heaues' Ameri- 

about Birdie's bread. He talked to (a8ion ,3 of graver Importance, since can make. Cash or terms. W. Calms, 
r and then put a story, something JJj* issues which have arisen between -28 Main St. 1188-34w-Jly.24
;e this one, into his newspaper. ,e “ooses have been unexampled -------------------------------------------------------------
That night the mother, who read f™ce, tde settlement of 1888. The For Sale.—Steam Engine 8x8. J. 

the story, rushed ffito the two little K,nS8 desire to have the constitu- Roderick Sons. Brittain St.
rooms and over to the bed where Bir- clonal procedure revised in a concilia- 1149-7w-Jly 11
die and Edna lay asleep and just de *®rîr spirit and to avoid an open con-
liberately woke them up with kisses. fl,('i between the houses with the gen- For Sale.—Farm on Golden Grove 
Then she kissed the poor little, tired f,ra‘ electorate as the court of arbitra Road, six miles from city, property 
tailor man and said: Uo? at onte1 commands loyal respect, of the late James Shaw. Thirty-six

“Papa. I'd rathei stay here with and approval. Before his wishes were acres more or less. House has twelve 
you and them and be poor.” L,°WIÎ. the n , on may not have con- rooms ; water in the house. Apply on

Some of the wrinkles went out of 8ldered a conference practicable, but the premises or bv letter to Ethel G.
the little tailor man's face for a mo- “J a moment he has all England be- Shaw. Ill Hazen Street,
ment, as he threw his arms around hind him in a policy of conciliation. 1178 45w-ti 
her and kissed her and was happ

Now the Gladstones are all ■
gether again, fighting the same old A conference may be doomed to 
battle against poverty, living in the failure, but rival leaders must make
two little rooms and wearing the an honest effort to adjust their dif-
same old clothes and waiting for the ferences. or they will be condemned
day when mansions won’t be splendid 88 disloyal to their King. So the pro-

til everyone under the sun has got cesses of conciliation are now going
at least a little house of his own; forward satisfactorily, and it will not
when silk dresses won’t be beautiful. be loos before half a dozen or more 
until every little girl lias at least got negotiators are seated around a roundwfcïïr-uTS: read,™,. eeAn«mei.v„m„‘ sjisrtomoblh, Won't be sweet and frag- ment of the relations of the Houses ^,h'.Dr®n*„, m* *.,.'
rant until every man and woman and respecting finance and general legis- -ve minutt£ from th* •*.*{«„ a h»r-
little boy and girl under the aun has a!lon without the preposterous men- , for caih Aoolv bv letter to 
had plenlv to eat. «"“f the creation of :100 peers. If a s*ln f0r c,,h' "VoSsE

Maybe the story of how little Birdie conference be arranged and be allow- r,„ of Th.
did her very best, even when her ed 8 *ree band in settling actual griev- 
father and mother were almost ready ances, a satisfactory revision of 
to. give up. will help things along to- constitutional 
ward that day. All these little things
do help, and the day is surely coming, "uauce is not seriously contested by

the Lords. What is wanted is a safe
guard against "tacking," or 
controversial questions In 
of a finance bill

Hoyt Bros.. 1 
and FurnlturIng Street. Picture 

e Repairing. 'Phone 
12w-12mo-M2S

For Sale.—A Slightly Used Stein-
TLE SISTER EDNA,

WATCHMAKER

Olven to fin- watch repairing.
iew"mESkl7AW' ’ Cobur“ 8

By W. G. Shepherd.
Hoboken, N. J„ June 27.—Both lit

tle girls in the Gladstone family have 
beaultfui curly hair and beautiful

But they have a good deal more 
than these, as you’ll see before this 
story is ended.

Birdie can remember back about 
two years; she’s five now. Edna does 
lots of things now that she’ll not re
member because she's only three. 
They take things as they come, with
out complaining, just as they "take” 
and love their poor, little worried 
tailor-father, who can’t make very 
much money, and their mother, who 
gets awfully tired of poverty, some-

It was pretty hard for everybody 
o in the Gladstone 
girls heard their

BEAUTY PARLORS

,.,-,m.-NoMvA1?AME WHITk^b sou,™

DRESS MAKING
ready with 
Dress and

Mrs. J. F. Bowes is 
all the latest styl 
Mantle making to 
at 24 Wellington Row.

receive customers 
1127-tf

AGENT
Montreal Star. Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell, Market Place.
13w—12m-Jne7

about a month ag 
home. The little 
father and mother talking nearly all 
night. In the morning their mother 
went away to get work for herself.

But Birdie has something besides 
curls and a pretty face, as has already 
been said. She’s got what men would 
call "sand." There were the two 
rooms to take care of; there was 
Edna's hair to curl and face to wash, 
and her lunch

Effort Necessary.

FOR SALE

Professional.

in Rothesay Park
That night when the poor, tied lit

tle tailor got home he found the table 
set and on it the evening meal bread 
which Birdie had made by mixing 
flour and water. It was burned on 
the bottom; it was soft on top and 
within, it was dough. But it was a 
little girl’s very best and the wearied 
tailor man sobbed as he picked her 
up in his arms and kissed her and 
then sat down and ate some of the 
bread Just to show that it was better

° Onl’y

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prinos William Street,
St John. N. a

the ”
usage is not unlikely. 

The predominance of the Commons in TO LET

One Time in a Hundred oe King 
embodying street—Fine offices for sample rooms, 
the clauses for light goods or general purposes;

rooms for single gentlemen. Enquire 
It ought not to be difficult for rival of janitor 23 King street or of the 

leaders to come to an understanding Postmaster. 1192-33wlJly2
in conference on this point. Either 
the Speaker ran be armed with dis
cretionary power in excluding "tack- To Let.—Furnished rooms to let in 
ing," or a finance bill ran be defined Y- M c* A- Building. Possession im 
so explicitly that the Lords will not mediately. Apply to Secretary.

Nebraskan Booked Passage have cause for complaint ove, smug- n37-i5w-tt
gling highly contentious politics into ----------------------------------------------------

for Montreal Under Assumed |,on aB Pr,vi'; *‘'d «nance. The im-
passe respecting general legislation good 
is more difficult, but certainly a modus Wellington Row. 
vivendi Is not out of the question.
Surely n more rational method ot 
settlement can be found than that of Canac 
creating 500 peers after a general el 
ertion with mixed and unintelligible ' 
results.

Bill MILS QUIETLY 
ON ROYAL BEOBBE John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

TFOR I. F. I. BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Crocket & Guthrie,To Let.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
location. Terms reasonable. 24 

lllti-llw A31
Boom for Miss Ella Flagg 

Young as Head of Great 

Educational Association — 

Men GallanUy Retire.

Name and Wishes to Avoid 

Publicity.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Desirable offices to let In the 

eut Block from May 1st 
Apply at premises.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular LXseuses. Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout. etc. Eleven 
years' experience In England. Consulta
tion free. L'T Coburg street, "phone 2067-21

London, June 27 -Williams Jennings_ , „ , ™ . . . The Liberal party has a grievance,
Bryan, following the mood he has an(j s0 |ong as this Is redressed, the
adopted since his arrival here, slipped methods of reform are Immaterial,
quietly away frum London, and. under The grievance Is the fart that it Is in- Wanted—Female teacher with first

variably outvoted hopelessly in tin* 1 888 license to take charge of one of an assumed name. Journeyed to Bris- Vppt,r House whlle t^,e mea8Ure8 of the Intermediate Departments of the
tol, where he got aboard the steam- H Conservative government are me- i’U88ex Schools. Must also be quali

ty registered by the Lords, to conduct School garden, and
an line, and sailed for Montreal with Liberal bills are hung up or rejected .'v^'tn.his’iv^ ‘addw"whh^refL^1 
Mrs Brvan ruthlessly, although the Commons Tln lu*i „App • *lth refer^,,e8

The Nebraskan booked his passage may have come in overwhelming form If
on Tuesdav afternoon without disclos- froln the country. Popular government, TeeSl SUShex’ ° HH4-4»w-tr.
ing his identity. In fact, the officials as,tht* Radicate explain the situation, 
of the steamship company did not exists only in name when an Irrespon- Wanted. -Would a pleasant position
know who their distinguished passen 8,b,e oligarchy can veto measures worth $3u weekly be worth while to
ger was until Just before Mr. Bryan which it dislikes, without reference you. If so address at once (2 men
left London. Then he asked that his to the democratic majority in the couu and 2 women.) Box 402 Standard
name be omitted from the passen- **'• Office. 1187-26w-JneoO
ger list. The inequity of so one-sided an ar

rangement as a permanent Tory _ . . _
second chamber It is a legitimate r*cflifïC€ïrS and! DSC*

orators

WANTED
New York, June 27.—The women 

teachers of New York are campaign
ing vigorously for Mrs. Ella Flagg 
Yeung, superintendent of the public 
schools of Chicago, as next president 
of the National Educational Associa
tion. If elected Mrs. Young will be 
the first woman president the associa
tion has ever had, although iA lias 
had forty-seven men presidents, and 
It is whispered that some of the men 
in the organization are not overjoyed 
at the prospect. This suspicion does 
not chill the ardor of the women, and 
as they are in a vast majority in the 
organization they feel sure of elect
ing their candidate.

"W’hen we first spoke of running 
Mrs .Young,” said one of her suppoit- 
ers. "the men laughed at the idea, but 
I guess they see things differently 
now. In fact, it is understood that 
the two men candidates who were at 
first proposed. President Abbott Law
rence l,owell of Harvard and Stratton 
O. Brooks. Superintendent of the Pub
lic Schools of Boston, are going to re
tire."

Another circumstance that adds in
terest to .Mrs. Young's candidacy is 
that the National Educational Associa
tion. like most other large bodies, is 
said to be ruled by a "ring.” the exist
ence of which is threatened by the 
Young boom.

The Interborough Association of Wo
men Teachers is out for Mrs. Young, 
and an effort is being made to get 
every public school in New York 
which is not a member of the National 
Education Association to enroll and 
send a delegate to Boston pledged to 
vote for Mrs. Young. The convention 
opens on July 4, and will continue for 
five days.

Butt & McCarthy,
er Rcval George, of the new Canadi- chanicail

MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MOTELS 
The ROYAL

"iSAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS.PORTSMOUTH TREATY 
Will BE REVISED

grievance. If some practical method 
Is found for redressing it. the fate 
of the vetoresolutlons will not be 
of supreme importance, 
schemes for removing the block on 
Liberal legislation have been pro
posed. and tnere are other methods 
of securing temporarily a government 
majority in the Lords. There is also

Rumor That Russian and Jap- a deIi,iitr p]an °f referendum on th»
Swiss plan, which may enable the

anese Ambassadors Will gS^iÆï *"

Meet This Summer in New

tWOODLEY A 8CHEFER,
19 Brussels St,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING end 
DECORATING.

MOTEL DUFFERINVarious

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO, 

JOHN. H. BOND - -F. W. EDDLSTON.
This is good weather to have your 

iM>. house painted outside.
55 Sydney 8t. ’Phone 1611.

It
emerg

Wise and conciliatory must 
six men around the table if so com
plex a problem of constitutional re- .AI1 8t&le,e .r,,ew s!ld ^co.n? Mand c*f* 
construction In to be worked out and ;,5KS.dfr,'nA.,n".d rïai’rÆ
a new and just procedure established your wagon for either paint or repair», 
but who will say that it is an im pos
sible task?

It will readily become a practicable

:enc 
benhe CLIFTON HOUSE

M. e. GREEN. MANAGER.
Hampshire Seaport

Cor. Germain and Princess StreetsA. O. EDGECOMBE.
Road. 'Phone, factory, 547 
House 226.

116 to 129 CityBoston. June 27.—Rumors are cur-

will meet there till, .ummer to re- „ ,late,manllk,- reconstruction A F HAMII TON
H» 00 September 5, 1905. formal- th**y can spedily arrange n modus

J rr«îl<* Uf8 Ru8BO',*apane8e war- vivendi, and thereby they can offer
rented for^the*aunmmr’Yt Past rten u meiror,aI tritn,lte more end«ring Everything in WOOD supplied for
settled for the summer at East Glou- than marble or bronze to their la- Building Purposes

TO ARBITRATE pPBÉSÉ SSSSSS A
PRAEus . . . . . . . . . . . .

cleared, the two houses set In order d„Jn our •' ' Baltimoie Am-
indemnity to be paid by Greece to Ru- and the constitutional mechanism envan- 
mania in connection with the raid re- thoroughly repaired, 
cently made upon a Rumanian mail 
steamer at the Piraeus.

It is reported that Greece baa agreed 
to tile proposition. —

St. John. N. a
FRTDEIRTcTON^T^A^rNG^hfoTEL 

IS THE

BARKER HOUSEGENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY. QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located: large 
rooms, private bathe, electric lights 
and belle, hot water heating through.

H. V. MONAHAN,

new sample

Proprietor,Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

COAL and WOOD"ave you any avuncular relations?" 
"Nary one. Aoln’t no disease of any

WE 8ELI___SCOTCH HARD AND
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Promptly Delivered.

Athens, June 27.—It is stated that 
the Italian and Russian governments, 
representing the interests of Rumania 
and Greece, respectively, have pro
posed that they fix the amount of the

Co.erv.tlve. Anxlou. "The valedictorian was a very flu-
/anxious. ent talker" "What was hie address

The Conservatives have perhaps about?" "He didn't Bay."—Louisville 
the stronger motives tor hast# la Courier-Journal. | G.S COSMAN &., CO.
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

tOh Prlncu WlWmm Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. ft.

nEon MortgageMoney to loa

to He Had
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[Plumbing 
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G. W. WILLIAMS.
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■TOMORROWS POOL.tleaf, and thoroughly up to date.

Among the subjects which will come up for fits- 
i ut-sion are several that, though their importance la 
well recognized elsewhere, are only beginning to re
ceive attention in this province—such subjects for in
stance, as the medical inspection of schools, school sani
tation, commercial training in high schools and physical 
and military training, 
nature study at McDonald College, P. Q., will deliver 
an address on agricultural education, a subject of 
importance not so well recognized in this province 
as It ought to be, and Dr. A. H. McKay, chief superintend
ent of education for Nova Scotia, will give his views ou 
a four year's course for high schools.

No doubt the proceedings of the convention will be 
followed with intcrest.jHHI 
that the agenda did not provide for a discussion on 
technical education of the description needed to Increase 
the efficiency of the industrial workers, a subject that in 
St. John, with its growing industrial aspirations, should 
receive a larger measure of public attention than it 
does at the present time.

White Mountain Ice Oeam Freezers
■

You dream of xfondtu- days «*> cfoni", 
Of silvi

Of storied cities like old Rome,
Of poet-haunted, azure seas!

1

You dream of
ers.

Of fragrant, pale Tomorrow flowers— 
And so you waste Life's morning 

hours!

imperial pow-

\Dr. John Brittain, professor of The White Mountain wear* better, works better, mokes more cream, 
smoother cream, and takes lebe Ice, labor and time than any other. It. 
was the first freezer on the market and la still the first.You deem A mbit!

And think to 
flame;

Of Might and Mammon still you prate 
4,ud of that sordid strumpet, Fame! 

And as you dream today 
Its many magic moments dy 
And all your golden chau.'ss die!

You plot, you scheme, you glibly quote 
The sophistries of emp:v fools; 

Upon your lips forever float 
Unanswered questions of the

Schools; __
And all the while Life, convade wise. 
Beseeches you to spurn old lies 
And meet her human tender eyes!

ion consecra:e,
Iflow your spark to 1 Qt. 2QL SQL 4 QL 6 QL SQL 10QL 12 Qt. 15 QL

$2.00 $2.40 $2.75 $3.35 $4.30 $5.50 $7.00 $8.70 $11.50 tl
I

silos by, Large slzee with fly wheels for ho tele, restaurante, etc. We alee have 
the Sanitary Crystal Glass Ice Cream Freezer at $1.25 each.It is perhaps to be regretted

S

EMERSON & EISHER, Limited, 25 U

ï
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EDDING STATION 
ERY, CARDS, INVI
TATIONS, ENVE
LOPES, ETC.

Engraved or Printed.
rLCWWCLLING. ST. JOHN

WFLAWS IN A PURE FOOD LAW.
Yen dream of women proud and fair, 

Of old-time chivalrous Romance.
Of maids with poppies in their hair. 

As way in some forgotten dance,
Of Undine, kissed by silver spray. 
Of Princess, Naiad, Sprite. or Fay-- 
And thus you miss your Mata, today!

V

m
According to reports published in the United States 

the enforcement of the pure food law which compels 
truthful labels on all articles and packages of food, hàs 
resulted in a great increase in cases of ptomaine poison- 

Sin.ce the new regulations came into force it is

c

claimed that there have been 19,188 cases of sickness JUSTICE, THE HIGHEST GOOD IN 
LIFE.

traced to this source, 763 of which proved fatal.
To insure that such foods as meat, fish, fowl, sau

sage, oysters, etc. should reach the consumer in a pure 
and healthful condition, the use of preservatives has 
been prohibited and apparently with disastrous results. 
A truthful label will not prevent the contents of tin or 
package being spoiled and a condition is set up which 
is favorable to the propagation of poisonous germs.

Prior to the enactment of the pure food law. borax 
and boron compounds were largely employed, and, con
sequently. food which readily becomes contaminated was 
kept In a hygenic, healthful condition.

' In their zeal to remedy a condition of affairs which 
was admittedly bad. the framers of the pure food law 
have Tailed to recognize that long delays often occur in 
the handling of such foods, even after they reach the 
consumers' hands, 
preservatives on all articles that favor the propagation of 
poisonous germs would seem to be the only remedy 
under the circumstances.

i“For the just man does not permit 
the several elements within him to 
meddle with one another, but he sets 
in order his own inner life, and is 
his own master, and at peace with 
himself, and when he has bound to
gether the three principles within 
him. and la no longer many, but has 
become one entirely temperate and 
perfectly adjusted nature, then he 
will begin to act, if he has to act, 
whether in a matter of property or 
in the treatment of the body or In 
some affair of politics, or of private 
business, in all which cases he will 
think and call just and good action, 
that which preserves and co-operates 
with this condition, and the knowledge 
which presides over thi 
and unjust action, that 
time destroys this, and the opinion 
which presides over unjust action, 
ignorance.’'

EMPIRE RICHMOND <

has large oven with damper that controls both fire and oven, 
This damper is simple, having marked position — bake 
check — kindle.

With “RICHMOND" conveniences half the trouble ot 
cooking is gone,

\

B
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The use of modem non-Injurioua

wisdom;
which tPHILLIP GRANNAN, 568 Main SL

PLATO.The action of the Board of Public Safety, in recom
mending that the Chief of Police be granted a sum of 
n-.oue> to enable him to attend the convention of the
Chief Constables’ Association of Canada, which will be 
held at Vancouver In August, will meet with the general 
approval of the citizens. In so far as possible the city 
should make provision for sending all heads of civic

There Is a theatrical manager in 
New York who, in his early days, pil
oted a small circus through the vil
lages of the middle west.

“At that time.’ 'Ik* says, “I was 
featuring an Italian as 'Blanclalll, 
Strong Man from Rome.* One day, 
travelling from Kansas City to Omaha 
in a day coach, the strong man amt 
myself were seated just ahead of a tall 
man with side whiskers, 
not the man overheard < 
tion, I am unable to say; but after a 
time, he leaned over and tapped my 
companion on the shoulder, saying: 
'Excuse me, sir, but are you not 
Bianeialli, the Strong Man?’

" 'Bianeialli admitted the soft im
peachment.

“ 'Is it true that you can 
and a half tuna bi harness?'

** ‘Yes.*
“‘You can hold two men at arms' 

length?’
“ Yes.’
'"Then.* concluded the man with the 

side whiskers, ‘would you kindly raise 
the car window fur me?’”

Gdepartments to the conventions of their respective as
sociations. They may gather much useful knowledge 
from the Interchange of ideas which goes on at these 
conventions, of a kind calculated to enable them to Im
prove the services committed to their care.
Constables' Association of Canada has done much to

tln>The Chief

(JJdevelop co-operation between the police of the different 
cities in dealing with criminals, and the Chief of Police 
of St. John should be given every opportunity of learning 
at first hand the police methods of other cities, as well 
as of obtaining the benetit of the spirit of co-operation 
developed by such conventions.

Whether or
our conversa-

8It is curious that while in Canada a child is not al
lowed to smoke cigarettes but may consume chocolate 
Imitations to its heart's content, in France the case is 
exactly reversed, 
as they like, but anyone serving them with chocolate 
"cigarettes" would be liable to heavy punishment, and a 
lady in Paris lias recently been fined for this offence. 
It appears that an article of the French Code passed 
in 1835 prohibits the sale of spurious tobacco or other 
substances to be sold as tobacco, and was intended to 
prevent competition with the State monopoly.

FOWL
KEY,lift two “Shaw’s Rolls” *Boys may smoke as much tobacco

FRESH EVERY AFTERNOON. 
------AT------

CHARLES A. CLARKE'S,
18 Charlotte St.'Phone 803. k

I KEEN STMT Home For Incurables >

AfternoonTeaCURRENT COMMENT is
S/IErom 4 Until 6 TODAY

TICKETS
(London Free Press.)

When the Niobe arrives in Canada she is to be 
brought up the 8t. Lawrence River us far as Montreal, 
to show the safety of the St. Lawrence route for war 
ships.
road to Montreal, too, in case a hostile flag appeared off 
the Atlantic coast.

rei25c. CO(, May be obtained from Members of 
the Committee and at the door.

It might be well for the Niobe to know the. if
\ MICHAEL KELLY HIS 

SUCCESSFUL ÏEIH
H ►

15(Nelson Daily News.)
As it is in the interests of Canada to wait, so it is 

in the interests of the high tariff party in the United 
States to hurry on a reciprocity arrangement.
Canada does not owe the high tariff interests of the 
United States so much that she need play into their 
hands.

Bui
B

Temperance Worker Organizes 

Seven Lodges and Address

es 115 Meetings in York Co. 

Expresses Thanks.

“I understand that Smoothe has 
solved the problem of working hi.3 
way through college?"

"Yes; he does It by working his 
rich uncle.”

CAf
(Calgary Daily Herald.)

The trip which Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is taking for tho 
purpose of pouring oil on the troubled waters will be 

The feeling of resentment against the
(94
V#3

JOSH WISE SAYS.
“Smite a fly" on one cheek, and the 

gol darned thing will return to the 
other.”

Ineffectual.
party in power in Ottawa is too strong and the betrayal 
of the people by the government of Alberta has been 
too complete for the people to be brought Into subjection 
by the pleasant smiles of a most affable gentleman.

'PhonsEditor of The Standard:
Dear Sir—Permit me through your 

valuable columns to briefly refer to 
my recent temperance tour in tho 
noble county of York. I undertook 
this as one of a series of tours in 
the Interest of the I. O. G. T., of 
which order I have the honor of be
ing Provincial Grand Electoral Super
intendent. I entered the county near
ly four months ago and during that 
period have addressed including Sun
day services, some 115 meetings, be
side organizing seven new lodges. 
In all of my campaigns I have in
variably made It the rule wherever 
lodges of the R. T. of T. or divisions 
of the S. of T. now exist or have 
been In existence to speak in behalf 
of such lodges or divisions.

Prohibition sentiment is very strong 
In York and a license system will not 
be acceptable to the people of that 
splendid county. For that marked at
tention, profound respect, great kind
ness and generous hospitality, 
where extended to me during my en- 
tlreTOur. I desire to return my most 
sincere thanks. The various clergy
men and railway officials also render
ed me most valuable assistance for 
which I am deeply grateful, 
my campaign at Peulac Bridge on 
Thursday evening, where after having 
addressed a public meeting I organ
ized a lodge of eighteen members. I 
expect to resume work not later than 
Sept. 1. I feel that God Is blessing 
my efforts and ! most earnestly in
voke th» aid of all friends of temper-

Thanklng you Mr. Editor tor your 
valuable space, Ï remain

Yours respectfully,
MICHAEL KELLY,

G .E. 8., 8t. Martins, N. B.
June 25, 1810.

c,Maud—Is Jick constant in love? 
Ethel—No, constantly.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
VSTùTA tL O R S

Importe» of High-Grade doth* lor Gentlemen • Wear

(Ottawa Evening Journal.)
About the funniest argument yet used against mov

ing picture shows is the one that because a couple of 
boys have confessed to stealing money in order to attend

Wifey (at breakfast)—The scient
ists say that flies have a language 
of their own.

Hub—I wonder if this one 
ma If it could go awlmmii 
milk piteher?

Olasked its 
ug in thethese shows, the shows themselves have a bad influence. 

One might almost as well argue that food was improper 
because a man stole to eat.

next lThese shows properly con
ducted ar? as educative as they aiu attractive to children 
and under proper supervision can do children nothing 
but good.

And you are on good terms with 
your mother-in-law?

Excellent! We only speak by tele
phone.—L'Amour.

104 KIN6 STREET TWNITT BLOCK.
i

The Widow—Oh. Mr. Smith, you'll 
never make me believe that!

The Candidate—I said I had never 
loved a woman till now; not, that no 
woman ever loved roe;’course I would
n’t say anything so stoopld as that.— 
Throne and Country.

L0«LLE BE 
pm I SUCCESS

PUMPS(Hamilton Spectator.)
A million dollar graft steal has been uncovered In 

the government printing bureau at Ottawa. The chief of 
the conspirators Is missing and five of the employes 
have been dismissed. There seems to be no chance of 
getting back anv of the stolen coin, which belonged to 
the people. Incidentally this is one of the departments 
which the Conservative opposition demanded should be 
investigated, but which the government refused to in
vestigate. Next!

WIR
t,.

«âssassa*'
gle end double acUtuT

pump.«à.» «T.E.uMtNsoN

On.
Sft

ndent Jel coo-Wliat a beautiful costume, dear! 
Do you like it?
Oh, ray deer, I love It. It's Just 

too hideously fashionable for words! 
—London Opinion.

4*'

Logglevllle, June 25«—The Knox 
Presbyterian Church at Logglevllle, 
held their annual rink party on the 
22nd and 23rd In the evening. Al
though the weather proved unfavorable 
It was largely attended. The rink and 
streets were decorated with flags rep
resenting various nations. A fine sup
per was prepared, after which many 
enjoyed themselves with amusements 
such as shooting, bowling, etc. Re
freshment stands were also well pat 
ronized.

Music for the evening was furnished 
by tbe Military Electric Band and 
German Minstrels. The congregation 
have taken much interest in these par
ties and have for the result this time 
$380 to add to tbe building fund. They 
wish to thank those who have attend
ed and patronized them on this occas 
Ion and hope next year to hold a larger 
and better one.

NO BrntR TIME
For Entering Then Just Now

Grandmamma—Goodby, dear. Go 
straight home.

Modern Youth—So long. Be good.
(Toronto News.)

One would think that, if Mr. Foster is the malign 
Influence that he has been represented to be, the Liberal 
newspapers in every issue would be urging Mr. Borden 
not to allow him to appear on any platform, and at any 
cost to drive him out of the party. Of course there Is 
not an atom of sympathy for Mr. Foster in any Liberal 
newspaper office in the whole country, and the only pur
pose of tho present lamentation Is to make trouble in 
the i^anks of the Opposition. The game has been played 
so often that It has no merit of originality, and even as 
an essay in hypocrisy is clumsy and uninteresting. 
There Is this, however, to be said for Mr. Foster, upon 
bis career as Minister of the Crown there is not a blem
ish. Hardly so much can be said for Mr. Pugeley, whom 
the Liberal organs take to their bosoms.

An

of the 
Canuu 
was li 
had b 
Her II

last si

8t. John’s summers are so cool a.», 
position so elevated and our rooms*!!!! 
ws#l ventilated, that we do not fTnd H

ESsEMSRsni
I closed

I went to see your piece nt the 
theatre last night, and was delighted 
with It. Do tell me where the costumes 
were made?—Pele Mele.

Also, students can get 
tlon than In winter, whan 
are crowded.

Send for Oalaioguo.

Kerr,
BnySr/ Prouaptl ,

Absent Minded Professor (to one of 
his colleagues)—Excuse me a minute, 
but can you tell me the date of the 
first Peloponnesian war?

Colleague—481 B. C.
A. P. -Oh, yes, so it is. Thank you 

so much. It is also our doctor’s tele
phone number, and I had to ring him 
up and could n<
Fllegende Blatter.

more s Mow. 
•ur rooms

She
morlai 
age n 
her hu 
Upon 
years 
daugb’ 
ton. a 
family
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ot remember it —

“Tasty Gifts for Brides”
Our casqs are full to overflowing of choice pieces, awaiting your 

selection. “Depoe do Art” ware In row and dainty pieces. Silver 
Novelties, Cut Glass, etc., etc.

Rich and dainty Jewelry.
All gooda turned out nicely packed.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers «id Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET
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SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING. JUNE 28, 1910

AN ENGLISH VIEW OF LAURIER’S NAVAL POLICY.

"So long as the Empire holds together such isolated 
If any portion of theaction is. ot course, unthinkable.

British Empire is at war, the whole Empire will be 
The foregoing is not quoted from a speech

by Mr. Borden or any member of the opposition, but is 
an extract from an English journal, a recognised author 
ity on naval matters, the Naval and Military Record of 
London: which lu a recent issue discusses and unhesitut- 
ingiy condemns the Laurier government's naval policy 
with its order-in-council method of assisting the
Mother Country in time of war.

After reviewing the explanations given by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier ot bis plan to retain control of the Canadian 
naval forces, participating in Britain’s wars or remain 
iug neutral as the council might decide, the Record 
proceeds:—

“It is hardly surprising that the Conservative leader. 
Mr. Borden, should have raised a debate as to whe 
ther the King should control the Canadian navy in time 
of war through his Imperial ministers or through his 
Canadian ministers.

"Canada." jt continues, “is a part of the British 
Empire, and immediately the gage of war is thrown down 
by tbe Imperial government the whole Empire would be 
involved, whether orders-in-counell had been passed by 
the respective Colonial governments or had not been 
passed. If. in these circumstances. Canada were to de
cide 'that the war was not one with "which she could 
sympathize, her position would be an extremely hazard
ous one. The belligerents would regard Canada as being 
at war, whether she was actively participating in the 
operations or not, and therefore if the Canadian Govern
ment determined to leave their naval forces unmobillzed. 
Canada would be exposed to very grave dangers."

Proceeding, the Record points out that a similar 
position would be created in the event of Canada becom
ing involved in a serious quarrel with the United States. 
In suc U a circumstance the Britisli people might, on the 
same line of reasoning, declare it none of their concern 
and leave it to Canada to tight the Issue out alone. "So 
long as tbe Empire holds together." says the Record in 
conclusion, "vuch isolated action, is of course, unthinkable. 
If any portion of the British Empire is at war, the 
whole- Umpire will b* at war. From the moment when 
the gage of baft le is thrown down national feeling will 
be merged in Imperial feeling, utvl the whole resources 
of the Empire must be employed to one single end. It 
is well that tins point should be raised thus early, in 
order that tin- Imperial and Overseas Governments may 
consider it calmly before a period arises when Imperial 
sentiment will be put to the strain of war.”

Years ago the press in Great Britain was wont to 
Style the few public men of the day who had failed to 
grasp the Imperial idea, as "Little Englanders.” The 
term has happily almost died out in the Old Country. 
It would be a humiliating day for the Dominion If similar 
words of reproach should come to be levelled against 
her citizens because a government by its naval policy de
creed that Canada would look after herself and the rest 
of the Empire could go hang.

CHURCH AND STATE IN SPAIN,

The kingdom of Spain appears to be not merely 
entering upon but already actually involved in a conflict 
for religious equality and political independence of et> 
clesiastlcal dictation similar to that in which France 
has been engaged for some years.

It was regarded as inevitable that this should occur 
as soon as the Clerical and reactionary government of 
Mr. Maura was replaced by Liberal rule, and Mr. Canale- 
jas has not disappointed that expectation. In his atti
tude tbe Prime Minister is cordially supported by his 
colleagues and by a sufficient majority of the parliai 
ment, and it is understood that the King also approves 
his course, not merely in an official and constitutional 
manner, but also personally and privately.

There are two principal questions in hand for con
sideration. One is that of the revision of the old con
cordat between the Spanish government and the Church 
of Rome, and the other Is that of the enforcement of 
the laws prescribing equality of official treatment for all 
religious denominations. There is no rational connection 
between the two, the one being a matter of diplomatic 
negotiation abroad and the other ot purely domestic

The government wishes to dispose of them Inde
pendently, each on its own individual merits, while the 
Vatican authorities insist that the two shall be con
sidered together and that the Church of Rome shall have 
a voice in the regulation of Spanish domestic affairs. The 
course upon which Mr. Canalejas is now said to have 
decided is that of insisting upon separate consideration, 
and of suspending negotiations with the Vatican if the 
latter refuses to recognize Spain’s right to regulate her 
own affairs.

The situation would in any case be delicate and 
embarrassing, but It is the more so because of the in
tense passions which are cherished by the Spanish peo
ple and which have been developed on both sides, 
partisans of the Vatican in Spain are openly threatening 
insurrection, declaring that civil war is preferable to 
secular schools, while many of their opponents go as 
far in the other .direction and rail against all religion 
as inimical to civil liberty and progress, 
needs in such a crisis is a statesman of the type of the 
late Waldeck Rousseeu.
fei thé person"of Mr, Canalejas remains to be seen.

The

What Spain

Whether or not she has Itim

■ MEETING OF THE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE.
I

The twenty-third annual convention of the Educa
tional Institute of >tew Brunswick, which opens in this 
city today, promises to be the most interesting educa
tional conference ever held in the Maritime Provinces. 
The programme of proceedings Is comprehensive, prac-■ I
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EASY MONEY FOB WHOEVER WES IT
It means five free admissions to the big

DOMINION FAIR to be held
in St. John in September.

Ticket, good tor <lve adirlnl n, to the greateet exhibition ef the 
year In Canada will be given away by The Standard on the fellow- 
Ing conditions:—»

This paper sells at 
$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

Whoever sends In en# new «ascription In the city will be given one 
.of theee fre tlckete.

Whoever eends In two eubecrlptlone for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given one of these free tlckete.

Whoever eende In three eubecrlptlone for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given two of theee free tlckete.

All eubecrlptlone are payable In advance and 
pany the ordere.

money muet accent-

What Could Be Easier ?
Simply go to your frlende and aek them to subscribe,, 

ready to do It.

Don’t waste time, for title offer will not remain open all eummer

They will be

SALEli 20p. c.or Discount
H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Lid.,

RINCE88 9'Phene 897 139 P TREET

Wedding Gift 
Suggestions

In our atpre you will find num
bers of suitable articles for wed
ding gifts. No matter how little 
or how much you wish to spend 
you will find some article here 
that will suit you. _____

In Silver 
Plated Ware
Tea Spoons, Set $1.25 upwards 
Dessert Spoons,
Table Spoons 
Sugar Shells—Cream Ladles, Ber
ry Spoons, Meat Forks and other

$3.00 upwards
$3.50 upwards

email serving pieces, 60c. and $2.50 
Bake Dishes 
Bread Trays 
Biscuit Jars

$4.50 upwards 
$3.00 upwards 
$3.00 upwards 

Fern Dishes, Caeserolee, Berry 
Dishes, Candelabra, and many oth
er beautiful pieces of fine plated 
hollow-ware, $2.50 to $15.00

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

GOOD STORIES
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THE CITY WILL SEND CHIEF 
OF POLICE TO VANCOUVER VacationINSTITUTE OPENS IN 

CITY THIS MOONINGYou Can Afford to use 40c. Tea 
Just as Well as 30c. Tea if 

You Use 40c* Red Rose Now that vacation time ia here in order to enjoy it and get die moat 
out of it you will need a pair ofNew Brunswick Teachers’ In

stitute here for First Time 

in Six Years — Interesting 

Programme Prepared.

Safety Board at Meeting Last Night Recommended 
Vote of $250 to Pay Chief Clark’s Expenses to 
Canadian Chief Constables’ Convention — Aid- 
Baxter Complains of Telegraph’s Unfairness.

A pound of 40c. Red Rose goes further 
than any 30c. or 35c. tea and it is distinctly 
Superior in quality.

30c. and 35c. Red Rose Teas are good teas, 
so good that very many people say they want 
nothing better. But, if they would once try a 
package of the 40c. Red Rose they would use 
nothing else in future

Just think, five cups of 40c. Red RoseTea 
will only cost lc. One lb. makes over 200 
cups. Not a question of affording.

Tennis Shoes
Men’s 85c to $1.75 ! Boys’ 
Women’s 75 to 1.40 j Youths’

The twenty-third meeting of the 
Educational Institute of New Bruns
wick, opens In this city for the 
first time In six years, this morning 
at 9 o’clock.

W. S. Carter, LL.D., chief superin
tendent of education for New Bruns
wick, is president of the Institute and 
will preside at the meetin 

Dr. John Brittain, pro 
Nature Study, Macdonald 
St. Anne de Belliveau, 
will attend the 
and deli
tural Education.”

following 
today's sessions:

1

Bathing ShoesAt the meeting of the Safety Board 
last evening it was decided to recom
mend a vote of >250 to Chief Clark 
to enable him to attend the conven
tion of the chief constables of Canada 
at Vancouver In August. A new floor 
for the hook and ladder station on 
East King street, a new boiler In the 
central police station, a muzzle for 
the North End Are brigade, and a 
rearrangement of the lights of the 
city were other matters recommend
ed. Applications for a number of re
newal leases were granted. Near the 
close of the proceedings Aid. Baxter 
made a complaint that a dishonorable 
trick

he would get many Important pointers 
at the convention. Every time he had 
attended one of the conventions he 

secured much useful know led~ 
and utilized It for the benefit of 
city and the force. He thought the 
city authorities should invite the Po
lice Association to bold a convention

8t. John.
The chief said his interest In his 

department was shown by the fact 
that he bad paid for all the photo
graphs in the rogue’s gallery and 
most of hla law books. The associa
tion had made Mm a vice-president, 
and proposed to make him president 
this year—which might be regarded 
as a compliment to the city of St.

Continuing the chief said he didn't 
want to go as it would use up his va
cation, but he thought it was his duty 
to go. The trip would cost about $300.

Aid. Pot ta said the police force in 
St. John was the finest in any city he 
had ever seen, and he thought the 
city should provide the wherewithal 
for the trip. It was necessary 
the chief should be in touch with the 
police of other cities, In order to get 
a line on the crooks moving on to the 
big fair. He moved that the sum of 
$250 be voted to defray 
of the trip, and that 
board be asked to find the money.

The chairman said the police force 
was as efficient as that of any city.

The chief said that the merch 
of the city would put up the money] 
for the trip, but he felt he should be 
independent. If the city would put 
up $200 he would pay his other ex
penses himself.

Aid. Wigmore thought it would be 
to the advantage of the city to send 
the chief to the convention.

Aid. Russel moved In amendment 
that the chief be given $200.

Aid. Sprout - 'Tin no) throwing 
bouquets, but I think we'd better send 
the chief away in proper style. We 
ought to pay all the expenses."

Aid. Russel's amendment was lost.
Aid. Potts’ motion was then adopt

Size 3 to 7 40c.had ige
the

gs.

College, 
Quebec, 

meeting on Thursday 
ver an address on "Agricul-

is the programme for

Then for the Children there are

m
in

Bare Foot Sandals
$1.10The

Sizes 5 to 7 
Sizes 8 to 10 
Sizes 11 to 2RedRose First Session.

9 a.m.—fleeting of executive com
mittee.

10 a.m.—Enrolment, report of exe
cutive committee. Election of secre
taries and nominating committee, 
point ment of committee on resoln-

11.30 a.m.—Address by the presi
dent, W. S. Carter, LL.D, chief super
intendent of education

had been played upon him by 
a representative of the Telegraph.

Aid. Vanwavt presided, and Aid. 
Wigmore, Jones, Russel, Potts, Sproul 
and White were present, with the 
common clerk, Director Wisely, Chief 
Clark and Chief Kerr.

Ap
MAILORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

tlo

TEA New Boiler for Central Station.
Director Wisely submitted a report 

recommending the installation of a 
new boiler in the central police sta
tion, as the old one was considered 
unsafe. He estimated that the cost 
would be $1,000. On motion of Aid. 
Russel it. was decided to recommend 
that tenders for a new boiler should 
be called for.

The director also recommended that 
a new floor be put down in the hook 
and ladder station, King street East. 
This was endorsed on motion of Aid. 
Russel.

Aid. Potts moved that a new sliding 
pole be put in No. 2 fire station. This 
was adopted.

Ellen Walsh applied for renewal 
lease of lot No. 941, Winslow street, 
at a rental of $25 per year. Granted.

Catherine Cotter was granted a re
newal lease of lot No. 349, corner of 
Crown street and Elliot Row ut a rent 
al of $20.

Peter Ryan was granted a renewal 
lease of lot No. 4, Block H. Mecklen
burg street at a rental of $35 per 
year.

Hardy Watters applied for a lease 
of lot No. 21, on Morris street, Lan
caster. This was granted at a rental 
of 40 cents per foot.

Stephen Watters applied for lease 
of lot on Gipsy Settlement Road In 
Lancaster. The director was instruct
ed to report on the matter.

Albert Morgan applied for lease of 
lets No. 558 and 559 on Germain 
street. Brooks ward. On recommen
dation of the director It was decided 
not to grant the application.

John A. Adams tendered his resig
nation as appraiser of lots on the 
West side, as he is leaving for Van
couver. W. B. Wallace, K. C., was 
appointed in his place.

frrTBQ Kim“Is Good Tea” Second Session. STREETthat 2.30 p.m.—Address, "Public School 
Music," with demonstrations, by 
Professor Frank Harrison, Frederic
ton. N. B.

3.30
the H
Robinson, St John* N. B.

WILL YOU TRY A PACKAGE? p.m - "English Composition in 
igb School,” by Miss Eleanorthe expenses 

the treasuryB

Public Meeting
8.30 p in. -Chief Superintendent W. 

8. Carter, chairman Address, "School 
Sanitation;" "Medical Inspection of 
Schools." Dr. G. 11. Gray, Dr. J. P. 
Mclnerney, Dr. G. G. Melvin,t The meetings will continue until 
Thursday afternoon, the following 
program mes being arranged for the 
remaining sessions:

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29.
Third Session.

! 9.30. — Address, "A Four Years' 
Course for High Schools," by Dr. A. 
H. Mac Kay, chief superintendent of 
education for Nova Scotia 

11.00—Address, "Commercial Train
ing in our High Schools." by R. B. 
Emerson, chairman of School Board, 
St. John, N. B.

A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From Wants Report on Street Lights.
Aid. Jones brought In a resolution 

asking that the director be Instructed 
to prepare a report on the lighting 
system of the city, 
recommendation with 
ranging the lights so as to secure a 
more efficient service, 
adopted.

The chairman thought 
ments should be made to give 
policemen 14 days 
of 10 days, as the 
while away. Aid 
the council be asked to reconsider its 
decision.

i.1

ft 0. STAPLES,!CARD WRITER and I - -ion 
WINDOW DECORATOR.|102 Prince William street

-2811. Fourth Session. ton; O M Melanson, Shed lac; Alex 
McLennan. Campbell ton; W S Carter 
Fredericton; Joe Page, Montreal : 
Glen Gatcomb. Fredericton; F Liste 
Mc Adam ; W M Thurott. M auger ville 

Rutherford, Blenheim.

1PHDVEMENTS IT THE 
BEUUH CHIP GROUNDS

and bring in a 
a view to rear-

2.30.—Addres 
tary Training,
Halifax. N. S.

Excursion to Seaside Park

"Physical and MiM- 
y Capt A. H. Borden,

88,
" b

This wasF. E. Williams Co., Ltd.
PHONE 543

Ont.; C F.1 1)
Crandall. Halifax; W S Gesner, Mon
treal; Mrs Geo Ross. Miss L Ross, W 
Croft, James Lydiatt. Toronto; D H 
Sughrue, Wm Brown and wife, J L 
Marsters, A C Snow. Boston- J W 
Reid, Albert; A Peters. Moncton: H 
B McLaughlin, Truro; R C Cruik- 
shank, Amherst: Rev H I Lynds, Mre 
Lynds and children, St George.

THURSDAY, JUNE 30. 
Fifth Session

ige-
the

vacation instead 9.30 a.m.—Election of 
committee

executive 
Election of a representa

tive to the University Senate, and 
îeral business.
.1.00- Ail *ss, “Agricultural Edu- 
on." by Dr. John Brittain, profes 

sor of Nature Study, Macdonald Col 
P. Q.

Sixth Session.

aid•y were not 
Russel moved

p;i
thSPRING LAMB, FANCY VEAL, MUTTON, SPRING CHICKENS, 

fowls, FRESH PORK, CHOICE CORNBEEF, ONTARIO BEEF, TUR
KEY, CORNBEEF TONGUES, ALL THE NEW VEGETABLES, COOKED 

' M, FLAT BACON, ROLL BACON, SLICED THIN ON OUR SLICING 
ACHINE.

New Hotel Built and Other 

Additional Facilities Pro
vided for Annual Meeting of 

Reformed Baptist Alliance.

Illm New Fire Alarm Box.
Chief Kerr stated that on Instruc

tions of the board he had installed 
tire alarm box No. til In the hospital, 
and No. j>ti on Waterloo street. He 
reported that 
made on the Carleton fire station ami 
asked that the director be Instructed 
to secure the attachment for tin* fire 
alarms and telephones. The board 
adopted a resolution to this effect.

The chief also asked that No. 3 and 
4 fire companies be furnished with 
Eastman nozzles. The director said 
there was no money available.

Aid. Potts brought up the matter of 
installing a fire alarm bell in Indian- 
town. Aid. Jones thought they might 
arrange to have a gong 
the ferry house building.

Aid. White was of a similar opinion.
After some discussion Aid. Potts 

moved that one Eastman nozzle be 
purchased for the North End.

The mutter of installing a fire bell 
was left to Chief Kerr and Director 
Wisely to report back.

Aid. Potts brought up the matter of 
securing an additional district engin
eer. Chief Kerr said he would be glad 
to have another assistant. It was 
complained that he took too promin
ent a part at fires, but under present 
circumstances he often had to fire 
his orders direct to the men. The 
matter was laid over for the present.

Vote Made to Chief Clark.
Chief (Mark asked permission to at- 

police convention at Van
couver. He wanted, he said, to per
fect his department, and he thought

Aid. Baxter Complains.
At this stage the chairman asked 

Aid. Baxter, who had Just entered 
the committee room whether he 
thought some arrangement could be 
made to induce the council to recon 
sider Its decision. Thereupon Aid. 
Baxter arose and said he did nut want 

part in the deliberations of 
mit

lege

2.30 pm—Address, "how the School 
Trustees May Promote the Educa
tional Interests of a District," by 
Geo. Raymond, "school trustee. Bloom 
field. Kings Co.. X. U 

4.00 p.m.—Unfinished business.
The usual reduced railway rates 

will apply for those securing stand
ard certificates.

progress was being

THE INTERNATIONAL

Auto Buggy
Good in the angels of heaven and 

in men on the earth is not good in 
itself, except so far as it is united to 
truth, and that truth is not truth in 
itself, except so far as it is united to 
good.—Swedenborg.

k The annual camp meeting of the Re
formed Baptist Alliance of Canada will 
open on the Beulah Camp grounds 
Brown's Flats, on Friday, July 1. The 
feature of the revival meetings will 
be the addresses of Rev. E. F. Walker, 
of California. Among the other pastors 
who will take part are Rev. Mr. Wig
gins, of Moncton; Rev. Henry Smith, 
of St. John; Rev. Mr. Arden, and Rev. 
H. H. Cosinan and Rev. Miles Traf- 
ton, of Fort Fairfield, Me.

Among those from St. John having 
summer cottages in Beulah Park or 
who will attend revival services are: 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cody, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Parlee, Rev. Mr. Worrell. 
Mr. Wm. Howe, 
and Mrs. Wllfr
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. G eu. Storey, Al
fred Trafton, Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick 
Foley. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Moore, 
Mrs. Chas. R Short. Stringer Cosman 
and Elisha vVsman.

The grounds this year will he con
siderably Improved. A new hotel, the 
Beulah Hotel, the dining room of 

Now that the Board of Trade of St. which seats 2(t0, has been erected by- 
John has decided to enter upon an the church, chiefly through the efforts 
aggressive advertising campaign to of John .Bullock, 
make the advantages of the city bet- artificial lake has been constructed 
ter known, it is Interesting to note not far from the entrance gate. A 
what other cities have done, or are fountain stands on the rockery in the 
doing along these lines, and the sue- centre of the lake and other fountains 
oess they have achieved In the adorn a number of spots on the 
city of Memphis. Tenn., where a sy.v grounds.
tematic effort was put forth to make From a lake on the hills some dis- 
their advantages better known, truly tance from Brown's Flats, a water 
wonderful results followed. In less main lias been run and pipes run all 
than ten years ninety industrial ; through th*- park so that the water 
plants have been located there. ! supply can be had right in the sum- 
These concerns represent a capital ; mer houses. The old hotel has been 
of nearly $24.000,0ui». and employ converted entirely into sleeping quar- 
about 12,000 hands. It is figured that ters and will be used as an auxiliary 
between 50,000 and 60,000 people of the new hotel. Both of these will 
have been added to the population be crowded during the ten days' camp 
in this way. While a considerable meeting, 
amount of
vertlslng to bring about this result, 
it is

trial development have come about.
The city or town that does not ad
vertise in these days is bound to be 
left behind in the race.

to take 
the com
ance that he would be 
“such a contemptible and dishondrab 
action as that which the representa
tive of tne Telegraph had been guilty 
of." in reporting a matter which he 
hud recently brought 
of the council on the understanding 
that it should not be referred to in 
the press. "Either the press repre
sentative in question should be ex
cluded from the meetings, or the 
pledge exacted that matters which It 
was not thought advisable to make 
public should not be reported. The 
aldermen, net the newspapers," he 
added, "arc charged with the conduct 
of the city's business, and it Is hard 
lines if a member of the council has 
to take his colleagues Into a corner to 
tell liv
ers are

Aid Russel—"I recollect Aid Baxter 
asking the papers not to report the 
the matter he refers to.”

Some of the «other members of the 
board expressed their sympathy with 
Aid. Baxter, but no action was taken 
on his complaint.

The board decided to let the matter 
of the policemen's holidays lay over, 
and then adjourned.

tee unless lie had assur-
protevted from 
id dishonorable

is built for BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL men, rural 
SALESMEN and FARMERS, as well as Country Town 
residents, who desire a car that is DEPENDABLE in all 
conditions of road.

HOW OTHER CITIES 
BOOM THEMSELVES

to the attention

GRITZInstalled on

International Harvester Co.
What Aggressive Advertising 

Has Done for City of Mem
phis, Tennessee—Ninety In

dustries in Ten Years.

Gilford Colwell. Mr. 
id Fenwick. Ezckel(OF AMERICA.)

15 & 17 GERMAIN ST. St. John, N. B.

5lb. BAGSm something, while the report- 
in the committee room."

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON
CANADA’S BEST COAL“SALMON ASM” For PANCAKES 

For PORRIDGE 
FOR MUFFINS

of this city. A fine

Adaptable for all purposes.
($4.25 Far TON of 2,000 Iba. \
V#3.10 Per LOAD of 1,400 Iba.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

tend the
Credit by arrangement, 

C. O. D. or 
Cash With Order...

URGE NUMHER FOR 
T.M.E.1 HOTS' GIMP

GIMP SUSSEX WILL 
HE OPENED TOE

'Phene Main 1172 .. .. • • •• P- O. Box 13.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.
DEATHS.

Keith—In this city, on June 27th, 
Eliza, widow of the late Benjamin 
Keith, in the 78th year of her age. 
leaving two sons and two daughters 
to mourn their loss.

Funeral from her lute residence, 104 
Wright street, Wednesday at 11.30 

Interment at New Canaan,

NEW
OFFICES

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER
has moved to 12 Canterbury Street 
Insurance, Fire Prevention Appara 
tus, Typewriters and Supplies.

............................................................’Phone Main 663.

It is Expected That 2,500 Men 

Will be Under Canvas — 

Advance Parties Now on 

the Grounds.

Indications Are That This 

Year’s Attendance Will Break 

Previous Records—Robert

son’s Point is Site Selected.

money was spent in ad-
Q r.

Sibson—At Martinon. June 26th. Vera, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Sibson. aged nine months. 

Funeral Tuesday at Cedar Hill, 3 p.

HOTELS.«•xt Royal Bank Building certain that In no other way 
this great increase in Indus-

HUTCHINGS « CO., J. J. Tomkin 
and Mrs. E. D.
Morrison and wife. Fredericton; Miss 
Morrison. Fredericton; Mrs. Lucy Mor
rison. Fredericton ; B. (’. Donaldson 
and wife. Ottawa; W. S. Howard and 
wife, Vancouver, B. ('.; G. R. La vary 
and wife. Bangor; A. H. Babcock. Ban
gor; Miss Savage, Bangor; Miss Chap 
man, Ogdensburg; W. Malcolm Mat- 
kay, Rothesay; Mrs. Muckay, Rotbe 
say : Hugh Maekay, Rothesay ; G. M. 
Harding. Welsfôrd: C. E. Richmond. 
Boston. Mass.; ('. F. Williams, do.; W. 
H. Cowle, Toronto; A. W. Bradbury. 
Manchester; Daniel F. Sherwood. Pro
vidence; N. A. Tufis anil wife, Walth ( 
am. Mass.; Chas. E. Hallow, Worces
ter. Mass.; ('lias. Martin, Boston, 
Mass.; F. O. Linton. Truro; W. M. 
Stevens. Truro ; John E. Wood, Hali
fax: W. D. Maekay, Fredericton; tr
uest A. Bell. Halifax; 11. Mo vine, Hali
fax; Mr. and Mrs. L. Itegts Cormier. 
Moncton ; John J. McLeod, N. Y.; Mr. 
and Mrs. V. E, Eaton, Cleveland, O. ; 
Mrs. J. E. Hetherington. Cody : N. T. 
Earl and wife, Montreal; 11. E. Gould.

Hartford; J. 11.
; Geo. Ackman. 

Moncton; Major C. .1. Mersereau, 
Chatham; A. E. Webster, Sbediav.

New York City; Mr. 
ussey, Boston; J. A.

is.
. II

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

The main body of the New Bruns
wick Militia will arrive in Sussex for 
their annual training today. Advance 
corps from this city and from the 
capital went on Saturday and yester
day to make preparations. Between 
560 and 600 tents have been erected, 
and it Is estimated that there will 
be 2.600 men under canvas.

The D. O. C. with staff, who arrived 
Saturday, have a gro 
centre of the "town

It la expected that many city boys 
will attend the Y. M. C. A. camp which 

at Robertson’s 
from August

EYE SIGHT!Hampton, will enter camp before Tues
day afternoon, some of the nearest 
squadrons arriving by a march route. 

The other bodies which will drillC
will be held this year 
Point, In Grand Lake 
3rd to 17th. Already a large number 
of parents have signified their inten
tion of sending their bo 
cord crowd Is expected, 
lected for the camp is a good one on a 
high point with a fine outlook over 
Grand Lake.

The leader of this section will be 
A. Lawson, of Halifax, who has 
experience In the Marltl 

W. H. Moor, secretary tor boys 
St. John association, will also 
camp during the entire time.

Instruction will be given In swim
ming. life saving, knot tie! 
ling, boating. A physician 
camp to look after the health and san
itation of th*- camp.

It Is expected that Chancellor Jone”. 
of the U. N. B., will spend a week end 
in camp. He has some fine stories and 

interest the boys. Wm. McIntosh 
of the N. 11. S. will also spend a brie f 
time in vamp and give talk on nature 
study and Indian lore.

We examine the eyes thoroughly 
and scientifically, and fit glasses to all 
defects and 
solutely.
Dock Street.

at. Sussex this year and which are ex 
pected on the 
follows:—10th
W. V. Good, from Carleton 
12th Field Battery, Major T. 
lor. Northumberland ;
Major 8. B. Anderson, Albert 

phrey has as his stuff officers the fol Westmorland: Canadian Engineers, 
lowing:—Capt. F. L. Moore. Major A, | Lieut. Colonel J. R. Tompkins. Carle-

> Brit 
VlcLeod Vii!

arantee satisfaction ab- 
Boyaner, Optician, 38PILLOWS etc d9Ugrounds Tuesday are as 

Field Battery, Major 
uuty ;

19th Battery.
and

and a re
site se-

’■rileWHOLESALE and RETAIL
101 to 100 Germain Street. \V°

of tents in the 
Colonel Hum-

OBITUARY. She is survived by two sons, Reid 
Keith of Moncton and Arthur Keith of 
Sussex, and two daughters, Mrs. C. D. 
Strong of 104 Wright street, this city, 
with whom she lived, and Mrs. F. E. 

of Vancouver.
deceased lady was very well 

known and highly esteemed, and the 
news of her death will be heard with 
sincere regret by a large circle. Fun
eral services will be held at her late 
residence on Wednesday morning at 
11.30 and the bod 
Havelock on the 
tevmeut at New Canaan.

Q.
had me camps, 

of the E. Massle, Lieut.-Col. M. MacLurvn, 
Lieut.-Col. A. J. Armstrong. Capt. .1 
R. Forbes, Lieut. F. A. Goode. Major
O. J. Mersereau, Capt. T. E. Powers 
Lieut.-Col. D. .VIvL. Vince and Lieut- 
Col. McKenzie, Vet. Capt. W. Simon.
P. V.O.
' The local army medical corps in 

command of Major T. D. Walker, will 
to camp in u special train at 9.30 

ning. No. 8 signalling corpt, 
Capt. T. E. Powers, will leave on the 
same train.

The corps of guides will leave ou 
the I. ('. R. at 7.1U this morning.

The Princess Louise Hussars, mini 
berlng more than 30U officers and 
men und 280 horses, under command 
of Lieut.Colonel F. V. Wedderburn. in 
four squadrons, from Springfield. Sus 
aux, Middle dackvllle, MouUou and

ton; 12th Iulantr 
Lieut. Colonel D. .V 
bracing the following regiments: tiTth 
from Carleton. 
ka counties; 71st regiment, under 
Lieut. Colonel 11. F. McLeod, from 
York. Charlotte and Sunbury counties; 
73rd. under Lieut. Colonel G. W. .Mer
sereau, from Northumberland. Kent, 
Gloucester, and Restigouche counties, 
and the 74tji Regiment, commanded by 
Lieut. Colonel c. H. Fair weather, 
from Kings, Albert and Westmorland 
counties. No. 9 Field Ambulance led 
by Major D. McLauvhlan. from Prime 
Edward Island, will al*o take their 
annual training at Camp 
year. They will number 102 officers 
and men, and are expected to reach 
camp ou Tuesday morning about 2 
o’clock.

Mrs. Benjamin Keith.
An old and well known resident of 

the province passed away yesterday In 
the person of Mrs. Eliza Keith, widow 
of the late Benjamin Keith, of New 
Canaan, Queens county. Mrs. Keith 
was in the 78th year of her age and 
had been ill for about four months. 
Her illness in the early stages was 
due to heart trouble, but on Saturday 
last she was stricken with paralysis 
which caused her death.

She was born lu Intervale, West-

under
ice, era-

WHOLESALE
The' Victoria and .Madawas-

Hay, Oatsng,
will

------ AND-------

Millfeedsgo
tikiy will be taken to 

12.40 train for in Sussex; R. A. Perry, 
Hickman, Dorchesterwill

Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

morland County, but after her marri
age removed to New Canaan, where 
her husband was a prosperous farmer. 
Upon bet husband’s deajh eleven 
years ago she went to live wlt,li her 
daughter. Mrs. C. D. Strong, of Monc
ton. and came to this city with the 
family about five years ago.

8t. Jude's Picnic.
The annual picnic of the Sunday 

school of St. Jude's church. West End. 
will be held at Westfield tomorrow. 
Trains will leave Rodney wharf, West 
End. at 9 a. m. and 1 p. m. and a good 
time Is assured to all who attend.

Dufferin.
A C Black. Halifax; H C Decow, I 

McKenzie, Cranston; Grace M Bus
tard. Mrs 1 NV Bustard. Randolph : W 
H Harris and wife, Boston ; W E Hen
*0n, Chatham; U V Hughes, Munc-

Mrs. J. B. Andrews, c.f 1 Elliott Row 
has returned home after a visit to 
Fredericton. She was the guest of 
Mrs. C. H. Giles, at Brooklauds, and 
of Miss Friel, at St. Marys.

Sussex' this
Telephones West 7-11 and West 81,

WEST, ST. JOHN, N B..
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
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*20,000
Tim OF AMHERST Bonds

-.iv. ■
■t1

6p.ctr FINANCE
Trinidad Consolidated 
Telephones Ltd.

Sold to Yield 41-4p.cNEW YORK STOCK MARKET MONTREALCIRCULATE 
REPORTS OF 

MORGAN’S DEATH
control the telephone business of the 
whole Island.

Your money will earn 6 per cent.
you buy from us The Gold Bonds 
this company.

Offered in $100 and $500 denomina
tions at Par and Interest.

GET OUR ADVICE BEFORE IN
VESTING—XVE CAN BE OF SER
VICE TO YOU.

Amherst Is known throughout Canada as the most progressive town 
in the Maritime Provinces.

Its rapid growth in population and manufacturing haa been along the 
most substantial lines.

The assessed valuation of property In Amherst Is #3,296,000.

Morning Sales.

Asbestos Com. 25®22.
Black Lake Com. 75®27.
Cement Com. 100@211-8, 4@21, 2®

Cement Pfd. 75®84, 25®84. 6®83- 
3-4.

Canadian Pacific Railway 25® 193, 
25® 193, 25® 193, 50®I93. 60®193, 100 
® 193, 100®192 1-2, 100®192 1-2.

Crown Reserve 260®296, 60®296, 
50 @294, 100@296.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 25@1081-2, 60 
@103 1-4, 5@103 1-4, 100® 103.

Illinois Pfd. 25@90, 26@90, 40@90, 
138@90.

Montreal Power 1@134, 25@132 1-2.
Montreal Street Railway 140@242, 

100® 242 1-2.
New Quebec Railway 25@40 1-2, 50 

@40 1-4, 10@40 1-2.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 60@791*2, 

20@791-4, 15@79, 60@79, 76@79, 10 
@80, 25@80.

Porto “Rico 5@48.
New Quebec Bonds 1000 @82 3-4, 

1000® 82 3-4.
Rich, and Ont. 10@84.
Soo Railway 100@136.
Steel Coal Corporation 25@631-2, 

75@63 1-2, 25@63 1-2.
Textile Com. 50@68 1-2, 25@68, 25

® 68.
Toronto Railway 10@118, 10@118.
Winnipeg Bonds 2000@103.

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Com. 25@22.
Black Lake Com. 50@27.
Black Lake Pfd. 25@65.
Cement Com. 25® 21.
Cement Bonds 1000® 98 3-4.
Cotton Bonds 5000® 104, 500® 104.
Crown Reserve 200@295, 1000® 295, 

900 @295.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 25@103.
Illinois Pfd. 50® 90.
Lake of the Woods Pfd. 10® 125.
Montreal Power 25® 132 1-2.
New Quebec Railway 100®40 1-8, 25 

@40 1-8, 70®40 1-8, 25®40. 25@40.
New Quebec Bonds 500®83.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25@80.
Duluth 5® 69 1-2, 50@68.
Steel Coal Corporation 26®63 1-4, 

25® 63 1-8, 25@63 1-8, 25@63. 50@63,
100®63. 50®63, 100@63, 2@63 1-4, 10 
@63, 10@63.

Textile Bonds 5000@96.
Royal Bank of Canada 2@240.

(Quotations Furnished by Privets Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. 

Chubb’s Comer.\if
ot' 9 snares

Close 21.LowSold Pious High
61%61%<maJ«amated Copper.. •• «

Am. Beet Sugar....................
American Car and Foundry
Am. Cotton Oil..........................
Am. Tel. and Telegraph..
Am. Locomotive.........................
Am. Sm. and Ref....................
Am. Sug..........................................
An. Cop.........................................
Atchison.........................................
Am. Steel Found....................
Baltimore and Ohio .
B. R T.......................
C. P. Railway ..
Che*, and Ohio .. .. .. ..
Chic and St. Paul .. ..
Chic, and N. West..................
Col. Fuel and Iron................
Denver and Rio Grand*..
Denver and R. G........................
Erie.................................................
General Electric.......................
Great Northern Pfd..................
Illinoils Central..........................
Int. Met...........................................
Louis, and Nash .. ,, ..
Miss Kau. and Texas .. ..
Miss. Pacific.......................... ..
National Lead.............................
New York Central................
N. Y., Ont. and West..
North. Pacific............................
Nor. and West..........................
Pennsylvania............................
People’s Gas...............................
Reading............................................
Rep.
Rock
Sloss-Sheffield...............
Southern Pacific.. ..
Soo.....................................
Southern Rail..................

—Union Pacific...............
U. S. Rubber. . . .
IT. 8. Steel......................
V. S. Steel Pfd............
Utah Copper.....................
Virginia Chemical........................................... ..... 69X4 69X4

Total Sales, 3 p. m.—795,600. 11 a. m.—247,000
Noon—367.000. 1 P- m.—468,000.

64%47-000 64%
3333X434%500
635364%54%1400

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.MSBears Adopt Subterfuge 
to Press Attack.

62%C2%1200
136X4135X42000 136% 136
41%41900 42 42 Howard P. Robinson* Mgr.,72X475 72%75X4.......... , 16300

1201201211900 120% Direst Prlvah WUesMembers c4' Montreal Stock Exchange,
38%38%38%900 38%

.**..“..*.17000 101% Telephone. Main—$1*9-

111 Prince Wm. St,
103% 101%104

535354400

MOOD Of DEPRESSION St. John, N.B.10# %109 H110% 110%4800
76%76%78%. . . . . . . . . .moo 78%

191193 190%3700 193
Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat70%76%80.17700 

MX.19800 
.. .20400

SO
122%
133%

122%
133%

125%
137%

125%
138%Uneasiness Felt at the Serious 

Shrinkage of Actual Trans- 
aclions—Crop News Showed 
Some Improvement

INSURANCE34%34%35X4800
165165165300

33X433X434%800
262626X4 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St2700

1000 144%
127X4

144%
127X4

144%
130.11200 130

132132132%■ THE MERCANTILE MARINE181819%5100 147** 146%145X4145%
35X437X4 3538............. 5500

.. .. 1700
New York, June 27.—The stock mar

ket underwent a mood of depression 
again today and prices were subjected 
to a severe shrinkage on a smallness 
of actual transactions out of all pro
portion to the amount of the de
clines. The crop news was not bad 
and it was necessary to turn to other 
factors in the effort to fathom the ex
planation of the weakness of the mar
ket. There was a suspicion amongst 
other preferred explanations, of a 
concerted attack by an organized bear 
party under powerful auspices. The 
appearance earl 
mor, often used 
P. Morgan had been stricken suddenly 
with death, which was followed short
ly by Mr. Morgan's appearance at bis 
office to give himself to business ac
tivities, aroused this suspicion. The 
disproof of the rumor did not, however, 
revive the market.

The grounds on which this supposi
tion had been formed were the re
ports that he had enlisted large 
amounts of foreign capital in the pur
chase of American securities, that 
he had secured an agreement with 
foreign copper producers to co-operate 
with American producers In curtail
ment of output and that he had as
sured the listing of United States Steel 
on the Paris Bourse. From these re
ports and from the diligence of his 
banking house of getting assents of 
foreign shippers to the advances in 
rates asked for by the railroads, It 
had been inferred by a party in the 
speculation that the Morgan party 
were looking to higher prices for 
stocks.

65X465%6767X4
72%72X474%

114%114%1176700 116% Veeeeîe m Fori 
Steamers.

Erandeo, 1736, Lands, Wm. Thom
son ft Co.

Manchester Port, Stott, Wm. Thom
son and Co.

Teesdale, 1560, Edwards, W. M. Mc
Kay.

Trongate, 1696, Hunter, Wm. Thom
son and Co.

Orator, 2283, W. M. McKay. 
Schooners.

DAILY ALMANAC44X444X444X41300
1231231268100 126X4

100X4
132X4
107X4
155%

Sun rises today .. 
Sun sets today .. .. 
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow ..
High water......................
Low water....................
High water......................
Low water .. .. ..

99X4991%100%.... 1900
. ..12000 130X4130X4

105%
150%

132
106106%

155% 151
323232% 32Ir. and Steel................ 37X437%39%39% 9.38
68X468X468% .. ..10.01

118%
137X4

118%
137%

122 122
137X4
25%

171%

y in the day of a ru
by the bears, that J. 26

171X4
25%: PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Arrived June 27.
S. S. Teedsdale, 1,560, Edwards, New 

York, W. M. Mackay, bal.
S. S. Trongate, 1,596, Hunter. 

Bridgewater, N. 8., Wm. Thomson and

166%166% Georgia Pearl, 118, A W Adame. 
Jennie A Stubbs. 159, Master. 
Rewa, 122, Master.
Irma Bentley, 392, R C Elkin. . 
Lena Maud. 98. J W Smith. -X 
Abble C Stubbs, P McIntyre. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Albert D Wills, 326, J A Likely. 
Peter C. Shultz, 373, A. W. Adams. 
Harry Mtllin, 246. A. W. Adams. 
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W Me* 

Alary.
J Arthur Lord. 189, A W < Adams. 
Hunter, 187, Sabean, DJ Purdy. 
Elma. 299, Miller, AW Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, JE Moore. 

Lilia B Hirtle, 99, Geldert, JW Smith 
Romeo. Ill, Henderson.
Flyaway, 131, Britt. AW Adams. 
Charles C Lester, 266, Nash, AW

Preference, 242, Gale, J. Splane and

40%40%40X4
77X4

40%
77% 74%74%

115%
41X4

115%116% fi»43
67%57X4

Co.
Vere B. Roberts, 124, Roberta, Fred

ericton, J. W. Smith, bal.
Schr. Barcelona, 99. Oakes, Boston, 

139,382 tons scrap iron, Portland Roll
ing Mills.

Schr. Georgie Pearl, 118, Berryman, 
Perth Amboy, A. W. Adams, coal.

Schr. Clayola, 123, Tower, New 
York, J. W. Smith, coal.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Aurora, 182, In- 
gersoll. Campobello: Granville, 48, Col
lins, Annapolis; Schr. Susie Pearl. 74, 
Gordon, St. Martins, and eld; Glenara, 
71, Lougherty, do. and cld.; Ef May- 
field, 74, Merriam, Apple River; Mary 
A. Lord, 21. Poland, Westport, and cld; 
Eastern Light, 40, Morse, Grand Har
bor and cld.; Blanche, 24, Israel, fish
ing; Annie Pearl. 39, Martin, Juggins; 
J. H. Card, 74, Card, Parrsboro.

Tug, Lord Roberts, 38, Wiley, St. 
Martins, N. B.

Coastwise—Stmr. Brunswick, 72, 
Potter, Canning;
Alexander. Point 
Tufts, Walton.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN AMERICAN 

CENTRES

TRADING IN 
CANADIAN 

PRODUCE
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Investors desiring 
to keep wolf Informed on conditions 

. effecting their securities.

By Direct Private Wires to 
Mackintosh and Co.

J. C.

Miscellaneous.
Ask Bid

Asbestos Com. „
Asbestos Pfd............. ,
Black Lake Com.. . .
Black Lake Pfd.. . .
Black Lake Bonds. .
Bell Telephone. .
Can. Pac. Rail..................... 191
Can. Converters.................... 40
Cement Com............
Cement Pfd..............
Cement bonds. . .
Can. Car Com.. .
Can. Car Pfd.. .
Can. Car Bonds . . . .104%
Col. Cotton...........................................
Col. Cotton Bonds.......................„.
Can. Rub. Com..................................
Can. Rub. Pfd.......................... 115
Can. Rub. Bonds. ... 99
Crown Reserve
Detroit United........................ 54
Dom. Tex. Com....................... 68
Dom. Tex. Pfd....................... 103
Dom. Coal Com................. 64
Dom. Coal Bonds................... 97
Dom. I. and S. P.fd.. . .103 
Dom. I. and S. Bonds. . . 95 
Duluth Superior. ... 68 
Havana Com.. .
Hal. Elec, Tram.. . . 124
Illinois Trac. Pfd.....................90
Laurentlde Com......................145
Laurentide Pfd.............................
Lake Woods Pfd....................126
Lake Woods Com................. 130
St. Paul SS Marie. . .137
Mexican..............................
Mont. Telegraph.. . .
Rio Com..
Mont. St.
Mont. H. and P..................132%
Mont. Steel Works..........................
Mackay Com........................................
Mackay Pfd........................ 74X4
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 80X4
New Que. Com.................... 40X4
New Que. Bonds..............................
Ogilvie Com.. .... .130
Ogilvie Pfd............
Penman..................

Porto
Porto Rico 
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 84
Shawlntgan...........................................
Twin City Rpd. Trst... . 110X4
Tor. St. Rail......................................
Tex. Bonds C........................ 95
Winnipeg Bonds........................

Banks.

22
The Review will be fount *f ma- 

following the
84 83X4 Co.27X4 26%assistance Interlal

treed of general bualneee ee well as 
th* movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through
out the country.

Minnie Slawson, 271, Murphy, mas-6527.—FLOUR—Montreal, Que., June 27.—Spring 
wheat flour is in better demand from 
European sources and, as bids In some 
cases were in line with millers' views, 
several fair sized lots were sold for 
July shipment. There is also an im
proved inquiry from the lower provin
ces. and this, coupled with the Im
proved demand 
try buyers, has created a firm feeling 
In the market.

MANITOBA SPRING PATENTS: —
Firsts $5.40; seconds $4.90; winter 
wheat patents $5; Manitoba strong ba
kers $4.70; straight rollers $4.50 to 
$4.75; in bags, $2.10 to $2.15; extras, 
$1.90 to $2.

OATS—No. 2 Canadian Western, 37 
to 37 1-4 cents; No. 3. 36 to 36 1-4

HAY—Cables on hay today show a 
of 4s. to 5s. per

New York, June 
Firmer with a moderate trade. Spring 
patents 5.30 to 5.60; winter straights 
4.35 to 4.45; spring clears 4.20 to 4.30; 
receipts 13,400; shipments 5.571.

a, firm; No. 2 red, 107 
arrive elevator; No. 1

ter.83 82X4It Is Almeda Willey. 496, Hatfield, J. E. 
Moore.

Vere B. Roberts, 124, Roberts, J. W. 
Smith.

Barcelona, 99, Oakes.
Georgie Pearl, 118, Berryman, A. W. 

Adams.
Clayola,

143
Out of this situation an advantage is 

supposed to have been sought by a 
bear party to press an attack on the 
market. The 
today had great Influence in coloring 
the conjectures of the alignment of 
parties in the speculation, the Stan
dard Oil party being assigned, natur
ally, to the role of leaders of the on 
slaught. upon prices.

The severity of the day’s decline 
gave rise to the inevitable uneasiness, 
but specific rumors even of financial 
difficulties were not heard. Last prices 
were the lowest of the day. Union 
Pacific and Reading showing losses 
of over 4 points. Chesapeake and Ohio 
3 1-2, and the active list generally 
from 1 to 3 points.

Bonds were weak. Total sales, par 
value, $1,850,000. U. S. Bonds were 
unchanged on call.

'37“
. . 21X4 

. - 84%
21WHEAT—Spot

nominal cif. to 
Northern 126 nominal, fob. to arrive. 
Receipts 32,800; shipments 16.400.

CORN—Spot, easy, No. 2, 68 1-2, 
nominal elevator domestic basis to ar
rive; export No. 2, 68, nominal, fob to 
arrive. Receipts 63,075.

OATS—Bpot—Firm ; mixed 26 to 32 
lbs. nominal : natural white, 26 to 32 
lbs.! 45 to 47 1-2; clipped white 34 to 
42 lbs.. 46 1-2 to 49.

PORK—Steady.
BEEF—Steady.
LARD—Easy; middle west prime,

12.25 to 12.35.
SUGAR RAW—Firm, Muacavado, 89 

test. 3.74; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.34; 
molasses sugar 89 test, 8.49; refined 
sugar steady.

BUTTER—Firmer.
EGGE—Steady to firm; receipts 13,- 

838. State Pennsylvania and nearby. 
Hennery white, 25 to 28; do gathered 
white 23 to 26; do. hennery brown 24 
to 26; do. gathered brown 22 to 24; 
fresh gathered extra first, 21 1-2 to 22 
1-2; first 20 to 21.

POTATOES—Firm. Southern 50 to

Individual Investor# may have our 
advice at all times on matters affect
ing the pure haue and sale ef securi
ties.
Write at once ter the latest Review.

84action of the market
98% schrs. Rowena, 84, 

Wolf; Selina. 69,64from local and conn- 123, Tower, J. W. Smith.103
104X4

Vessels Bound to 8L John. 
Steamers.

Yoruba, chartered.
Billerby, Teneriffe, May 18 for Huel-

56 Cleared June 27.

Schr. Helen G. King, Gough, Salem, 
to, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Schr. Ellen, 18, Wilson, 
Eastport ; Dolphin, 36, Jastason, East- 
port ; Linnle 
Grand Harbor.

Schr. Peter C. Schultz, 373, Donovan, 
City Island, fo, A. W. Adams.

J. 5. BACHE & COMPANY, 104
95

98%
Indrant, 2339, chartered.
Manchester Commerce, Manchester 

June 24.

New York42 Bioadway, 
tXlcu.oera New York Stock Exchange.)

296 295
53% and Edna. 30, Guptill,
68

Barks.
Barlby, 1599, chartered. 
Zulu at Santos, April 23.

101 %

decline In Liverpool 
ton, in London 4s. and in Glasgow 5s. 
compared with the prices realized a 
week ago. This slump is due to the 
heavy shipments and exporters antici
pate still lower prices.

No. 1, $15 to $15.50; extra No. 2. 
$13.50 to $14; No. 2, $12 to $12.50; 
clover, mixed $11 to $11.50; clover, $11 
to $11.50 car lots.

102X4
94 HILL HOPEFUL QUEBEC ASKS 

FOR GOOD FOR HARBOR
CROPS COMMISSION

67DOMINION ATLANTIC . . 95
121X4

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

90S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
at 7.45 a.m. con- 139Point Wharf daily 

necting at Digby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 p.m: 
Sundays excepted.

141
By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac

kintosh ft Co., St. John, N. B.

Cobalt Lake
Chantbers-Ferland.............. 21
Cobalt Central ..
City Cobalt...............
Green Meehan .. .
McKinley...................
Little Ni pissing ..

Keen Lake...............
Nancy Helen .. ..
N. S. Cobalt............
Peterson's Lake.................. 21
Rochester ..
Coniagas .. .
Silver Queen 
Silver Leaf .
Temiskaming 
Breweries Pfd
Breweries Bonds.................1.03 1.05
Hillcrest ..
Hlllcrest Pfd.

124

i 35 * 'Bid. Ask.
2U 22 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.A. C. CURRIE, Agent. 78 77

22X4 150
8 By direct 

Mackintosh
private wires to J. C. 1.50. 

ft Co.
12 93%............................ 94%

Rail....................... 241%N. B. Southern Railway 25 Chicago.
Chicago, June 27.—Close:— 
WHEAT—July, 100 to 100 1-8; Sept. 

100 3-8; Dec. 101 1-8.
CORN—July 58 7-8; Sept. 60 1-8*. 

Dec. 58 1-4 to 59 3-8.
OATS—July 39 1-2; Sept. 38 7-8; 

Dec. 39 3-4.
MESS PORK—July 28.65; Sept. 22.-

241%
132X4
108X4

3 James J. Hill, Interviewed oefore 
starting on his annual fishing trip to 
Labrador, expressed his views on this 
year’s crop outlook. He said that 
while drought had lessened the yield 
the Increased acreage this year would 
offset much of the loss from that 
cause, and that in his opinion tbe 
season's harvest promised to be about 
the same as last year.

"Iu some localities,”
"wheat has already 
drought to an extent which 
that from 30 to 76 per cent of 
yield will be lost. In other sections, 
covering a large area, a good, drench
ing rain of twenty-four hours' dura 
tion, such as has not been experienced 
since early spring, would yet be in 
time to make a great change 
outlook and bring up the yield, 
most of these sections the rain will 
have tp come in the next ten days 
If It is to do much nood."

Corn, Mr. Hill said, suffered in the 
early part of the season from cold 
weather, and much of it had to be re
planted. but it was doing pretty well 
now. The Montana wheat crop was 
also doing well, he said, and a fair 
crop of grains was assured in most 
of the Northwestern States, even If 
the drought continued some time

Board of Trade has sent a resolution 
to the federal authorities requesting 
the reorganization of the Quebec Har
bor Commission, and that three com
missioners only be appointed ; also 
that the harbor rates be reduced and 

similar to those In Montreal.

Quebec, 24.—The Quebec
New York. June 27.—Conservative 

reports from the spiring wheat sec
tions over Sunday were of a some
what alarming character, many of 
these complaining that if copious 
rains were not forthcoming at once 
the injury would extend from 25 to 
50 per cent.. As a consequence of 
these stories the stock market ruled 
weak throughout the day with heavy 
losses extending throughout the en
tire active list. There was constant 
pressure to sell stocks and little or 
no support other than that derived 
from short covering. It seemed very 
clear that important banking in- 

îot optimistic at the

90 94
19 86On and after SUNDAY, June 19, 

1910, trains will run daily, Sunday 
excepted, as follows
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.

.. .. 7.45 a. m. 
.. .. 12 noon.
. .. 1.30 p. m. 

. .. 5.45 p. m. 
H. H. McLEAN, President. 

Atlantic Standard Time.

16
8.05 8.50 80

4 6 40
36% 51 83

Lv. West St. John 
Arr. St. Stephen .. 
Lv. St. Stephen .. 
Arr. St. John, ..

2
17 19 127.4.85 5.25

8 12X4
5959%LARD-*-July 12.42 1-2; Sept. 12.37 

1-2 to 40. -
SHORT RIBS—Jdly 18.92 1-2; Sept.

12.42 1-2 to 46.

90an Pfd. 
Rico Co

be added, 
suffered from 

means 
the

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market:

June—1.00.
July—1.00%.
October—96%.

7 8
Bonds. . .. 63 64

. 94 97
. 85% 84X4

83Boston.
Boston, June 27 - BEÉP—Fresh, un- 

y ; whole cattle, 11 to 1-2. 
BRAN—Firm, 20.50 to 21. 
BUTTER—Firm, northern 30 to 31; 

western 29 1-2 to 30 1-2.
CHEESE—Firm, NeW York, 15 1-2 

to 16.
CORN—Unchanged, No. 8 yellow

70 1-2.
EGGS—Unchanged, choice 29 to 31;

western 24 to 26.
FLOUR—Steadier, spring patent 6.-

75 to 6.40.
HAY—Steady, No. 1, 23.50.
LAMBS—Steady, 14 to 16.
LARD—Steady, pure 14 5-8.
MIXED FEED—Flrto 23 to 26.
OATS—Lower, No. 2 clipped white 

47 1-2.
PORK—Steady, medium hacks 26.26

to 26.75.
POTATOE8—Higher; white, old 65 

to 70; do. new, 1.76 to 2.
SUGAR—Unchanged, granulated, 6.-

100
10039 42
118. 85

Canada Light ft Power .. 52% ....
Cereal......................................... 22 ....
Cereal Pfd ..........................................

Morning Sales.
Can. Power 100@52 1-4; 25@52 1-2. 
La Rose 50@4.70.

Afternoon Sales.
La Rose 100@4.30.
Can. Power 10®52 1-4; 50@52. 
Hillcrest 20@85 1-2

The Boston Curb.
N. Butte 24 1-2 to 25.
Lake 48 3-4 to 49.
Ely Central 1 1-16 to 1-8,
Franklyn 10 to 1-2.
First Natl. Copper 3 1-8 to 1-2. 
Trinity 5 1-2 to 6.
U. S. Mining 38 3-4 to 39 1-2. 
Mexican 75 1
Chino Copper 10 7-8 to 11,
Granby 35 to 36.
Isle Royale 16 to 17.

87
terests were n 
present time. At the same time It 
would be a mistake to assume that 
a partial failure of the spring wheat 
crop alone would be calamitous how
ever essential full harvests of grain 
and cotton this 
return of norma 
dltions. It is the uncertain agricul
tural prospect, in conjunction with 
the unsetled political outlook, which 
is repressing support from important 
quarters. Should adequate rains fall 
in the northwest in the near fut 
the market is in a stronger technical 
position to make response. Senti
ment, however, ip bearish, and it 
will require better evidences of 
banking support to bring any im
portant change for the time being.

LAIDLAW ft CO.

94X4
103

84 In the 
Over150British.................. ....... ..

Commerce. . . . 
Eastern Townships... 
Hochelaga. ....
Imperial..............................
Montreal.. .. .. ..
M olson’s..............................
Merchants.., . . •
Nova Scotia.....................
Quebec.................................
Royal....................................
Union of Canada. . .

202 200*
160

ar may be to aiy 145 144prosperous eon- 227
249%
210
174
278
123
240
142X4

CHICAGO GRAIN A$ID PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct prl 
nteeh ft Co.

Violation of Factories Act.

John Kenney, jr., Inspector of fac
tories, returned from Campbellton on 
Friday, where he prosecuted one 
Goulmn, the owner of a saw mill 
near that town, for not 
the provisions of the 
with regard to notifying the inspector 
of an accident 
occurrence. An employe of the mill 
had been killed while working there, 
and the inspector had 
notification, 
peared for Inspector Kenney, and A. 
J. Leblanc for the defendant The 
justice before whom the case was 
tried reserved hie decision.

to 1.00.
Ivate wx'ree to J. C. Mac-

Range Of Prices. 
Wheat.

High.
July .. m .. - .100% 
Sept. ..

80.WHEAT MARKET.
VEALS—Unchanged, 13 to 14.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Low. Close. 
98X4 100 
98% 100% 
98% 101%

carrying out 
factories act

Chicago. Ill.. June 27.—Dollar wheat 
fascinated speculators today. Every 
future delivery closed here this af
ternoon above that mark. Before the 
beginning of alarm about the effect of 
drought on the spring crop, the price 
was In the eighties, well under 90 
cents a bushel. Latest trading was 
at nearly the top figures of the day 
and. showed a net gain of 1% to 2% 
as compared with Saturday night. In 
decided contrast corn finished % to 1 
to 1X4 down, and oats half to % to 
% to %. It was a ragged windup In 
provisions all the way from 1% to 
5 cents decline to 25 cents advance.

MONEY ON CALL AT 2%.

New York, N. Y., June 27.—Prime 
mercantile paper, 4% to 6 per cent.; 
Sterling /Exchange firm at 484.60 to 
484.55 for 60 day bills and at 486.36 
for demand. Commercial >bllla 483% 
to 484%. Bar silver ,53X4. Mexican dol
lars, 44. Government bonds steady. 
Railroad bonds weak. Money on call 
firm, 2% to 3 per cent.; ruling rate 
2%; closing bid, 2%.

..100X4
..101%
Corn.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

New York. June 27.—Our market 
was slightly easier today on better 
weather advices from Texas, the 
smaller spot sales In Liverpool and 
reports of further heavy curtailment 
by a combination of Southern railing 
interests, was no disposition to raid 
the market to any extensive scale 
and the decline, which at one time 
ranged from 10 to 16 points was due 
largely to scattered profit taking. 
Bull Interests appeared in support of 
the market around the low level and 
final prices ranged from 2 to 6 lower. 
Tomorrow is the first notice day for 
July deliveries. It is estimated 40,- 
000 will be tendered tomorrow, but 
Inasmuch as the bulls have solid a 
large amount of cotton out of local 
stocks reducing the amount certificat
ed to under 100,000 bales, it Is assum
ed that these notices will be promptly 
cared for.

Dec. .. . within 24 hours of its

58% 58%
59X4 60%
67% 58%

38X4 39X4
38% 38%
38% 39%

30 23.66 
40 22.60

59July
Sept........................60X4 received no 

W. A. Mott, K. C., ap59Dec
Oats.

... 39% 

...39
Man want» but little hers below,
But wants that little good, and ee 
One little thing among the rest 
He wants SCOTCH COAL, because 

Its beat.

July .. .. 
Sept............ -

40 SCENIC ROUTE.Pork.
................23.

Sept...................................22.6
Cash—Com—58 1-8.

A Quick Dodge Steamer Maggie Miller leaves MIT- 
lidgevllle for Summerville. Kenne- 
bec assis Island and Bayswater daily 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 9 a. 
m., 4 and 6 p. m. Returning from 
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m., and 4.46 
p. ro. Sundays at 9 and 10.80 a. a. 
2.30 and 6.16 p. m. Returning at 9.46 
and 11.16 a. m. 6 and 7 p. a. Satur
day at 6.46, 9.30, a.m., 3, 6. and 7 e. 
m. Returning at 6, 7.80 and 10.30 
a.m. 8.46 6.46 and 7.46 p.m.

CATTLE MARKET.
New York, N. Y„ June 27.—Cotton 

spot closed dull, ten points lower; 
middling uplands 16; middling gulf 16- 
25; sales, 1689 bales.

Galveston—Easy, 1411-16.
New Orleans—Easy, 14%.
Savannah—Easy, 14%.
Charleston—Nominal.
Memphis—Steady, 14%.
Consolidated—Net receipts for three 

days, 7316; exporte to Great Britain, 
25,308; exports to France, 9768; to 
continent. 11.143. Stock. 289,430.

Walking along Wall street the other 
day, he was accosted by a shabbily- 
dressed man evidently armed with a 
hard luck story.

"I bet pardon, sir" began the stran
ger, "but could you help 
along? Now, I'm not looking for mo
ney, sir, but"-------

"Well," came the almost breathless 
answer, "If you're not, I am. Good 
day.”

JAMES & McGIVERN,
COTTON RANGE.CATTLE MARKET.

Chicago, Ill.. June 27.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 33.000; market lower; steers, 
625 to 860.

Hogs—Receipts, 33,000; market 6 
to 10 cents lower; heavy, 946 to 960.

Sheep—Receipts, 16,000; market 
strong to 26 cents higher; sheep 375 
to 476; yearlings 475 to 6.00; lambs, 
660 to 675; spring lambs. 660 to. 826.

BICYCLES By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

High. Low. Bid.
Jah......................12.18
March............. 12.20
July ..
Aug. .. ... ..14.66 
Oct. ..

a poor man

12 19
20 20

BICYCMB SUNDRIES 96..14.97 91
59 65

M C«t PrioM 
•sailor Cat Piriao Ci

And in a moment the young man 
was half-way down the street.

34 42 JOHN McGOLDRICK,
Phone—328.16 23Dec.JUDSON ft CO. Agent.
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Passenger Train Service 
from St John, N. B.

Dally exc. Sun. unless otherwise

Effective June 19th, 1910.
Departure*.

6 45 a. m. Express for Boston.
9 15 a.m. Suburban for Welaford.
I 10 pm. Suburban Wed. ft Sat.
5 05 p. m. Fredericton Express.
5 50 p.m. Montreal Ex. (Daily.)
6 10 p. m. Suburban for Welaford.
6 45 p. m. Boston Express.

10 35 p. m. Suburban for Welsford.
Arrivals.

7 55 a.m. Suburban from Welaford
8 55 a.m. Fredericton Express.

11 10 a.m. Boston Express.
II 45 a.m. Suburban from Welsford

12 00 nn. Montreal Ex. (Daily.)
3 20 p. m. Suburban Wed. ft Sat.
10 00 p.m. Suburban from Welsford

11 15 p.m. Boston Express.

L«

DOMINION
A JULY 1Y

RETURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FARE
Going June 30th and July let. 

Good for Return until July 4th, 1910.

Between all Stations In
Canada East of Port Arthur. 

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 
ST JOHN, N B.

Dir OF DEPRESSION 
il STOCK MARKET
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iPENCER TRASK 1 CO.
Investment Sankera. 
and Pine Streets, New York 

Office. Albany. K. T- Cblaage
william

W. F. MAHON & CO,
Investment Bankers.

92 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

’Phone 2058.
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ENTRIES FOR First Man to Fight Jeffries and 
|WOODSTOCK 

HORSERACES

3 RECORDS
Lick Johnson Talks of Mill ARE BROKEN

AT BLACKSboth men, for I taught Jeffries boxing 
for six months. This cam** about 
through my having a fight with him 
—17 rounds, for $500. at Los Angeles.
I lost to Jeffries. That was his first 
fight, and I was an experienced fight
er then. After that I gave Jeffries
boxing lessons till Corbett sent for . 4 . . ... , —.
him to go to Carson City to act as and 14 -String Mark and Tibs
sparring partner, while- he was get
ting ready for the world’s champion
ship fight with Fiitzsmmons. After
that fight Delaney grabbed Jeffries
and took him east, and when he re
turned to the Pacific coast, three 
years later, he was champion of the 
world. Bowling fans on Black's alleys dur-

‘I know Johnson, too, for I fought lag the past week have seen some
him three ̂ Imes. Once, in Oakland, work at candleping that has caused
Cal., 15 rounds for a draw; once In them to take notice. Two alley records 
the Reliance club in Los Angeles, 20 were broken and one tied. Mr. Archie 
rounds for a draw, and once again for Walsh, a former North End bov. but 
20 rounds, in Bakersville, Cal., where who is now located in Boston, is 
I won a decision over him. spending his vacation at home and in

"It was my aggressiveness that his spare time is playing havoc
ght for me. Johnson is alley records. On Wednesday last he

rd
held by D. McLellan. rolling the re
markable scores of 128. 122 and 110. 
On Saturday he broke the 15 string 
record of 1603 held by H. F. Black 

[since 1907. his strings were 92, 121, 
100, 92. 152, 103, 100, 112. 93. 91. 113, 96 
111. MU, 90 lti 12. Ills score of 152 
also broke the single string record of 

47 held by A. J. Mac-hum since 1908. 
In making this tall score Walsh ex
hibited some of the classiest bowling 
seen on the alleys for some time. Al
though he did not secure a single 
strike, he picked up no less than 7 
sparts. Following is Ills score hi de
tail; 17 spare, lit spare, is spare, 17 
spare, 9, 10, io, 16 spare, 19 spare, 17 
spare.

Mr. Walsh, although in the city but 
a week, is now in first place In the 
competition for the ten highest strings 
in June, with a total of 1291 pins, his 
lowest, score being 118 and his highest 
152. Before going away he will at
tempt to establish a new record for 
the ten string mark. Walsh says that 
although he bus rolled upon many al
leys lin never played on any that were 
faster than Black's.

ft
-h

Four Attractive Classes Well 

Filled With Dead Sure Start

ers—Halifax and Duncan- 

sotl Strings in Line.

Archie Walsh Tops the Single\
J-

McLellan’s 3-String Score— 
Seven Spares.

II

l
After Fredericton's big meet on 

June 30st and July 1st, Woodstock 
Is next In line on the Maritime cir
cuit with two days’ sport on July 
8th and 9th. Entries closed Saturday 
and as was the case with Fredericton, 
the promoters announce a smaller 
number of entrants that In previous 
years, but ill are confident of as 
many actual starters as usual.

The programme and entry list fol-

If Negro Runs Away at 
first, Hank Griffin 
Says He Will Get Jeff 
at the End.

with■ won that fig
h fast man, and he runs all the time, tied the three string 
This time I managed to land on him 
in the seventeenth round, and 1 
knocked out two of his teeth. 1 
thought then that he was a coward, 
for after 1 knocked his teeth out he 
showed signs of wanting to quit."

“Will it be a square tig lit or a frame 
up? That's something I am afraid 
to answer. I don t, like the way they 
have been training. There Is but one 
thing that makes me think It will be 
square, and that's tills; In Los Angeles 
Jeffries has a brother. Jack, who looks 
the making of a better fighter than 
Jim. There was a match gotten up 
between Jack Johnson and Jack Jef
fries. ohnson knocked Jack Jeffries 
out cold in four rounds, and then 
Jim Jeffries says to Johnson

■ if ever the time comes I'll pay 
you for this,' and Johnson answered,
Tm ready for you any time.'

“That's all that makes me think 
this is not a frame up.

“But

If let Day—Friday, July 8th.
1— 2.18 Pace and 2.15 Trot, purse 

$300.
2— 2.35 Pace and 2.32 trot, purse 

$300.

ft

r FOR SENSIBLE DRINKING

The “ RED BALL ”I
■ 2nd Pay—Saturday, July 9th.

3— 2.21 pace and 2.18 trot, purse 
$300.

4— 2.30 trot, purse $300.

r//Ann Arbor, Mich., June 27.— 
“Hank Griffin, colored ex-prize 
fighter of Ann Arbor, one of two men 
who ever gained a decision over Jack 
Johnson, and the first man who ever 

Helen Gould, ch m. by Nelson—C. faced Jim Jeffries In the r|ng. thinks 
W. Dugan, Woodstock, N. B. the colored man will win the big bat-

Frank Patch, br s, by The Patchen tie on the Fourth.
Adams, Halifax, N.

BEVERAGES EVERY TIME1 .

2.18 Class Pace and 2.15 Trot HANK GRIFFIN, ! WHO FOUGHT 
BOTH JIM AND JACK.

lop and Jack will be undisputed 
champion. Of course. Jack never 
fought such a man as lie is going *to 
face this time, and he Is 
tight differently ami lose, 
tries to rush Jeffrie 
fight and Jack w 
the sledge hammer 
Californian.

"I ought to know something about

“Jeffries is going to do the rush
ing in this fight," he said, “and John- 

following his old tactics, la go- 
Mitchell and Adams, Halifax, N. 8. lug to keep out of his way. When 

Money Maker, b g. by Prlncton, Jeffries rushes him. Jack is going to 
Peter Corroll, Halifax, N. S. be there long enough to hit and get

Tattam, b g, by Todd, Frank Bou- away. He is the fastest runner that 
tiller. Halifax. N. S. ever put on the gloves. He will tire

Orphan Girl, b m. by Perron, Frank out Jeff and then there will be noth- 
Boutlllier, Halifax, N. 3. ing to it but one good Johnson wal-

Dlmple K. b m, G. W. Gerow, Fort 
Fairfield,

Thomas J. g, by Alfondly, G. W.
Gerow, Fort Fairfield, Me.

Boy, Mitchell and
S.

Peacherina, blk m, by Betterson, son,
going to 

for If he 
, it’ll be a short 
go down under 

blows of the big
Hi'

If it Is a frame up. Jeffries will 
win—you can't buy Jeffries, and you 
can buy Johnson."

Me. CHARLOTTET'WN 
GETS MARITIME 
CHAMPIONSHIPS

MOTOR BOAT 
AERIAL AND 

AUTO SPORT

2.35 Class Pace and 2.32 Trot.
Look Again, ch m. by Look Now,

J. H. Thompson, Woodstock, N. B.
Dr. Hoag, b g. by Liberty Bird, C.

W. Dugan, Woodstock, N. B.
Peter Pan, bs, by Peter the Great,

J. A. deWitt, Presque Isle, Me.
Daisy B, blk m, by Albert Clay,

H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, N. B. , , D . •
Bessie Pardner br m. by Pardoner, PltCIlCu DfOCK & PflCCTSOII 

Baxter and Allen; Fredericton, N. B.
Kitty M., b m, by Irvin M., G. W.

Gerow, Fort Fairfield, Me.
2.21 Claaa Pace and 2.18 Trot.

2 FROM BOSTON13 STRIKEOUTSI

Krause and Bender in Fine 

Form With Good Support 

Gave Leaders the Victory— 

Brooklyn Defeats Doves.

M. P. A. A A. Annual Athletic 

Meet to Abegweits Club 

Likely Held on August 17th 

—Bright Prospect for Event

I
Team to Victory Against 

Leaders of Commercial 

League Last Evening.

Entries Called for R. K. Y. C- 

Motor Boat Race to Freder

icton— Circular Track for 

Auto Racing Suggested.

Idle Moments, b m. by Ira Band.
. Fred Duncanson, FaJrville.

Prince Louis, b g. by Braxibian, J.
1W, Smith. St. Stephen. N. B. 
r Alice A, b m, by Stambro, Mitchell 

and Adams, Halifax, N. S.
King Arion, br s, by Arlon, H. C. flnall 

Jewett, Fredericton, N. B. from
Mary Cromwell, b m,

Wilkes, Frank Boutlllei

i Philadelphia, June 27.—Philadelphia 
defeated Boston in both games of to
day's 4©uble header 6 to 2 and 3 to 1. 
SplênVM pitching by Krause and Ben- 

orless fielding in both 
games gave the victories to the horn* 
team. Score by Innings, first
Boston ..................... 01U010000—2
Philadelphia........... 30200100x—6 lu 0

Batteries- <'icotte. Hall and Klein- 
ow; Kraus- and Thomas. Time 2 
hours. Umpires—Perrine and O- 
Lough! In.

Second game:
Boston................

In the commercial league series last 
evening there was a great game and 

Brock and Paterson won out 
R. A. by the score of 2-1. Ma- 

by Gambetta honey was effective for the winners 
r, Halifax, N. and fanned thirteen men. The score 

follows:

Charlottetown, June 27.—The M.
y i 
M. P. A. A. A. executive has awarded 

the annual track c hampionship to the 
The

dev ahfl err All motor boats wishing to enter 
the Fredericton race being arranged 
by lin- R. K. Y. C. will please notify 
Fred A. Fleming, secretary of the 
Motor Boat Committee who will 
vide them with entry blanks and 
necessary information.

Abegweit Club, of this city, 
games will likely be held on August 
17th or 18th. at the Abegweit grounds.

Tills Js the fflrst time |n eight 
years that the championship has been 
held in this city and the last time it 
will be remembered, they were held 
by the Abegweit Club. This year the 
championships are predicted to be the 

eatest athletic event ever held 111 
le Maritime Provinces and there are 

said to be quite a number of probable 
record breakers.

Already the Halifax Wanderers 
have announced that they will send 
a strong team to compete here and 
the Amherst Ramblers are also ex
pected to send a particularly fast 
bunch.

game: 
6 2S.

Orphan Girl, b m, by Ferron, Frank 
Boutiller. Halifax, N. S.

Onward Gratten, b g, by Gratten, Morrissey. 2b................2 0
C. J. Hanson Presque Isle, Ale.

Thomas J, b g, by Alfondly, G. W.
Gerow, Fort Fairfield, Me.

M. R. A.
AB. but tin* latter has beaten all records 

by a fifth victory. Braid's first was in 
1901. so fhal be has been the titlehold- 
er file times in ten years. With the 
exception of this trio the only player 
to w in more than once since the ex
tending of the com 
two holes in 1891 
leur H. II. Hilton in 1892 and 1897.

Braid is a six footer and was born 
in Earlsferry. Scotland, in 1870. Up 
to his initial

there are a number of problems in 
the construction of motor speedways 
which have not as yet been solved. 
Dr. Wadsworth Warren, manager of 
tlie racing teams of the General 
Motors Company, which enters in
races the famous Buick Roadsters, 

regarding the new brick pu\ e- 
of

PaU1 4 0 
l l o 
0 0 I 
6 10 

10 1 l 
0 2 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 4 1

2 0Charlton. 3b.. .
Killeii, If.. , .
Sproul, c..

Deletta Glen, b m ,by Red Glen, Blatchford, lb...............3 0
Ralnsford Birmingham, Hartland.

. .3 0
...21 Two tlnv motor boats, neither one 

mote than fifty feet over all in length, 
started on a 670 
da fr< in off i lie anchorage of the New 
York .Motor Boat Club Saturday morn
ing. Followed by a fleet of craft, the 
little racers ploughed down the Hud
son River, through the Upper 
Lower bays and then out on th 
ters of the broad Atlantic 
will pitch ami toss for ; 
full days until the finish line is sight 
ed off St. David's Head. Bermuda.

000000001—t S 3 
00101001 x—3 7 0 

and
Smith, sa...» . . .3 0 
Willis, ct...
Holman, rf.....................3 0

Muster Hill, bs, by Autograph, C. Glrvau, p..., . . .3 1 
W. Dugan, Woodstock, N. B.

Rapidity, b g, by Ollle J., H. C. Je- 23 1 2 18 13 3
Wett, Fredericton, N. B. Brock and Paterson.

King Edward, br s, by Warren Guy, AB. R. H. PO.A. E.
Mitchell and Adams, Halifax, N. S. Gate, ...............................2 1 1 1 U o

Walter H., g g, by Montrdse, Peter McGowan, c....................3 2 1 12 2 0
Carroll, Halifax, N. S. g. Paterson, 2b.. . .3 0 0 1 3 1

Exlona, blk, C. J. Hanson, Presque Mahoney, p.................... 2 1 0 0 2 1
Isle, Me. Stephenson, lb.. . .3 0 0 6 0 1

Ryan. 3b.......................... 3 0 0 0 1 0
Sullivan, rf.....................3 0 0 0 0 0

INTERNATIONAL
POLO MATCH AT v.-ssh
Mr Annul DDflfllf 278 " a ' °” ball s* o°ff "m ahoney.

MtAUUvv DKUUIV i œs&Ær&SSS
Charlton. Willis. Struck out, by Glrvau 
4, viz: Gale, Ryan, D. Paterson 2; by 

New York, N. Y., June 27.—Meadow Mahoney. 13. vu:Morrissey, Charlton, 
Brook-, polo field will be the eceoe ^ima„ ?o,Vatolin bLs

“and pt',:
•hip cup and the Britleh challengers. "'“»»<?■ Vm-
the Old Etonians. This decision was ereon- 6' Fo e Dalla- p 
arrived at when the field was Inspect
ed by the committee. Several thous- lnlpreH
ands of the spectacular and hazardous ~ t,,rjrsrrrrit Rockwood“the exhibition of the newly Installed ??5m The R«kw«5lV lineup 
comnre s7ed@ 'al'r* ^nuin Dine" 'an na rat us' c- lamlsou. C.; W. Deminings. IB.;
Moll tMtote8 kcpTCTer: f' W

weather^tba^scorche's"the81lèmpsT/àd Mcl-ellan. RF.; A. Mllene OF; L.'cof.

EEYaH ^ 6Ur”8 ,he ^Jd^U^eV^dTn-X'î

nr
til'

Philadelphia .. 
Batteries Smith

petition to seventy- 
lias been the aina-

-mile dash to lierruu-...20 Kleinow;
Bender and Lapp. Time—1.45. Um
pires— O’Loughlln and Perrine.

At Washington, first game: 
Washington .. . .100020U000—3
New York ........... 00002U0011 4 5 4

BatterifS- Walker and Street ; 
Quinn and Sweeney. Time—2 hours. 
Umpire— Egan.

Second game:
Washington 
New York

Batteries - Gtootn and Street; Man
ning and Mitchell. Time—1.40. Um
pire—Egan

Chicago, 111., June 27—Score by in-

Chicago.........................000000002—2 7 2
400000030-7 11 2 

Batteries- Olmstead, White and 
Payne; Darkness and Easterly. Time 
—1.40. Umpire—Evans.

said

spedweay:
“The recent race meet at Indinn- 

polls afforded an opportunity to test 
out a suitably banked speedway 
with vitrified brick. It was the opln 
ion of all our drivers and mechaui-

ls. and of the other drivers whom putting. He 
we had opportunity to consult, that yiaid says t 

The craft that started were Vice- trnc*t >s faster than Die Atlanta ,.ame to him over night.
Coniniodore Cochrane's tlagsliip Eron- travlt- l,ut .mt,lZ svve,l‘ <m tiivs* an(1 won at St. Andrews in 1905 during 
el 11. of the Benson burs I Yacht Club, that t,,e vibration set up in the mil- stormy weather 3-8 was Braid's to- 
and the Yo Ho, whlehls the property c"'nes wlien driving at high speed laj Will Anderson and Aleck Smith 
of Henry Douglas Bacon, of the Ken- has a m<m‘ pronounced effect on were entered from the United States 
uebec Yacht Club. The latter boat 1,01 ^ <ars au<* drivers tban is notice- (jUt unplaced, 
was the first to cross the starting line aljle on the softer dirt surface of the There was enthusiasm at St. An- 
and although she had a lead of more * , . . drews over the fine early showing of
than ten seconds on the Eron el II, Records of the recent meet at In- wni Smith, entered from Mexico city, 
the latter craft had passed the Yo Ho dianapolls show that higher speed tjUt a former American open eham- 
before Grant's Tomb was abeam and ranl “'darned tm -that track than ; pjon a,u} over the steady scoring of 
led the Maine boat in the long dash at Atlanta, out in only a few instanc Koss, who represented the
down the river to the sea. es was there a lowering of the r’, Oakley, Mass., Country Club. Except

On board of the Yo Ho was Mrs. u."*s .on 1 c rc},lar* salVtV'' Massy, the Frenchman to win in 1907.
Henry Douglas Bacon, wife of the shaped, wooden surface track of he no entrants from outside Great Brit- 
ownvr of the craft. Mrs. Bacon was ] Angeles Motordrome. The oval aju jlaVti (lonp gQ We|] Taylor had 
oue of the crew of the Yo Ho and ’rac*c at 'ndianapolis has the advan beeil titleholder. 
stated that she felt no fear regarding ;ag‘ of a long straightaway for t " 
the danger of the contest. It is the homestretch, making the finish
first ime that a woman ever has at lhe races m or,* spectacular ; but the A SURPRISE FOR
tempted to take part in a power boat ls 80.ï!anrBt h«« h. turn
race to Bermuda although several that ll|e cars are almost in the turn 
years ago a member of the fah sex ^forc they have gathered headway, 
sailed on board of a wind jammer in and ,a^ Incl ned to ski<1 doxul to‘
BaUTa" èxeXY’LloCaiul'h^ ""^Vin/îrom what experience haa 

taken manv ocean tries She nalnea with new tia. ks to .Ini",is the possessor^of .Tn&St^a T^'ect" %lX

f™'"1 llCV,,8‘-' “S “ Pltot of Bteam with banking like that outlined above
The race that started yesterday was p’.^Sh '‘a^eontlnuoils “siraiglnw 

the fourth annual contest to Bermu- whl,.h wo„ld not only be the
Si Allan SiWhS and‘ S '“2,“ ln bat *“M

minutes. It was decided In 1907. The “v ' Ul.t
following year the Alisa Craig again ^[,C‘vs that 
was the winner, scoring a leg on the _ '‘ h<M, ••
Bennett Cup. The time was 66 hours " a 
30 uiiuuti s and 40 seconds. Last year 
the Heather was the winner, in 80 
hours, 56 minutes aud 18 seconds.

2.20 Clae Trot.
the Indianapolis motor

7 3 open championship he 
was noted mostly for long drives and 
second shots, but be has made him
self since then

here they 
ost three

’l" equal to any one in 
practised assidously. but 

he inspiration to put well 
When beWATER ROUGH 

FOR HARVARD 
PRACTISE

00000200X—2 6 3 
lOOOUOOOO- 1 5 2

( 24 2 4 21 8 3
Cleveland

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston, June 27.—Scanlon’s good 

and errorless support
Ored Top. June 27.—The water was 

very rough tonight, which materially 
hampered the evening practice. The 
varsity eight rowed down stream for 
a mile and 
sprinted for 
taken. The freshmen eight went down 
the river for two miles before the 
return, trying a racing start, which 
was well done. The Varsity four- 
oared went down for two miles, the 
boat filling with water and the crew 
oeing obliged to go ashore and dump 
out the shell.

Among the viators today 
Faulkner of the '09. and R. Blake '99. 
who has stroked the gentleman eight 
for the past two years.

pitching
gave Brooklyn a 3 to 2 victory over 
Boston today. Two singles, a muff 
by Sweeney, a sacrifice fly and a two 
bagger by Lennox netted the visitors 
two runs In the third and put them 
in the lead. Manager Dahlen was put 
off the field lor objecting too vigor
ously to the umpire’s decision. Score 
by innings:

. .020000000—2 7 1 

. .(112000000—3 8 0

a half and on the return 
half a mile, no time being

NICKEL RATONS.

A genuine surpris*' is forthcoming 
for the women and c hildren who will 
attend the Nickel Theatre this after
noon. Knowing 
ing of film stori

pire—McAllister.
Rockwoods Win.

ting game of baseball 
the Rockwoods’

Boston..............
Brooklyn .. .

Batteries—Brown and Graham ; Bar 
Time—

ball how much the lectur
es has been enjoyed in 

the past, particularly by afternoon 
patrons, the Nickel management has 
engaged Mr. George Lund, of /the 
Comedy Theatre. New York, to recite 
tin* story of leading pictures as thev 
proceed upon the curtain. Mr. Lund 
is a young man of stage experience, 
possesses a rich resonant voire and in 
the New York theatre was quite a mat
inee hero. His opening story will be 
the fine dramatic offering The Vein 
of Gold, which proved so excellent, 
a feature last evening. Of all the 
lecturers heard so far in the big 
Carleton street theatre, none will be 
more acceptable than this eewcomer.

Last evening from 7.30 until 10 o’
Nickel was filled to ovet*

were Wm. Scanlon and Bergen.
Umpires—O’Day and Brennan. 

At Pittsburg:
Pittsburg ..

IvOUiS .. ..

SS.a score of

.. .11100220X—7 10 1

.. .010000002—3 6 5
Batteries—Webb and Gibson; Lush 

Time—1.35.

St.

HARRY LEWIS 
HAS EASY WIN 

IN ENGLAND

and Bresnahan. 
pires—Rigid- and Emslle.

At New York:
Philadelphia...........000000110—2 10 0
New York .............

Batteries -Moore

I’m- provide an element of 
th the public and the 

has not yet been

€ Young 8t. John’s Again.
The Victorias of Lower Cove, once 

more met defeat at the hands of the 
Young St. Johns of North End, biting 
the dust before the overwhelming 
work of Pitcher Totten, from North 
End. The score this time was more 
even than In the last week’s game, 
standing at 8—4. One 4-bagger was 
hit during the game, this honor being 
held by Wilson, 2nd baseman for the 
Victorias. The many Ixiwer Covltes 
present declared the battle fairly ex
citing. the scoring being spread pret- 

London, June 27.—King George won ty evenly throughout all the 5 Innings 
hie first race Saturday when Royal played. Another game will be played 
Escort, carrying Lord Derby’s colors, Wednesday evening on the same 
under which the royal stable ls to be grounds, the I. C. R. grounds ou the 
run for a year, won the Wellington ballast wharf, 
handicap of £300 at Sandown Park. The following is the line-up: — 

Before the start Royal Escort, who Victorias. St. Johns,
is a son of Diamond Jubilee, bolted 
and threw his Jockey, Wootton, and E. Smith 
galloped over the entire course. The 
result was that the odds against him 8. Smith 
lengthened from 3 to 1 to 10 to 1.

When he won In a canter after his Daley ... 
wild runaway there was more cheer
ing than has been heard on a race Wilson . 
course in England this year.

000000000-0 3 2
Moran ;

Ames. Crandall and Myers. Time— 
2 hours. Umpires—Klem and Kane.

At Chicago;
Chicago
Cincinnati ...............01V000001—2 10 1

Batteries— Iteulbaeh aud Archer; 
Burns and Clarke. Time—1.45. Um 
pires—Johnstone and Moran.

FIRST HONORS 
FOR KING ON 
ENGLISH TURF

BRAID GOLF 
CHAMPION 

OF BRITAIN

000000000—0 1 1 Detroit, Mich., June 27—American 
autumubilists who tour Canada are 
obliged to get a Canadian license, 
costing $9. The Detroit police are 
now evening thing 
ing Canadian autoh 
from the Windsor fer 
application blank an 
Lansing for a license. This evening 
patrolmen stationed at the foot of 
Woodward avenue "spotted" two per
sons in a big auto, and. believing 
them, to be Canadians, escorted them 
to the first pre
learned that the couple wire Mr. and 
Mrs. James Wakefield, of Indianapo
lis, who were on their honeymoon 
and who had just returned from a 
tour east. Captain Baker allowed 
the couple to go on their way when 
he learned that they were not Can
adian.

clock the
vi'.ih another of Its merry sum

mer crowMs. in addition to the picture 
already mentioned, the fine Biograph 

| number A Victim to Jealousy, proved 
a most absorbing feature. It was one 
of those Biograph society plays which 
the ladles and gentlemen enjoy so 
much and marks the commencement of 
a series of new social dramas for 
which the Biograph Company has 
been particularly noted. The other 
pictures The Old Horae, and Sooty 
Sketches, completed a fine bill. Mias 
Betty Donn sang a double number— 
Just A’Wear y in" for You and The 
Rosary, and was encored enthusiastic
ally. Miss Donn was most becomingly 
attired In a dainty pink frock and 
looked particularly winsome Mr. 
Cairns' offering. Whistle and I'll Wait 
For You. caught the crowd, particu
larly iu the whistling chorus.

London, June 27.—Harry Lewis, the 
American fighter, defeated Young 
Josephs of England in the eighth 
round of a twenty round contest be- 
for the National Sporting Club to
night. Tlie flght was for the welter
weight championship of England and 
a purse of $3.000 a side. Lewis was 
superior throughout; Joseph's throw
ing up the sponge 
the count three tl

:s up by compell- 
sts who land here 

rry to fill out an 
d forward $3 to

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Newark—Toronto 5; Newark 0. 
At Baltimore—Rochester 4; Balti

more 0.
At Jersey City—Mon real 2; Jersey 

City 5.
At Providence—Buffalo 5; 

dunce 2.

Edinburgh, June 27.—In the open 
golf championship at St. Andrews Sat
urday, Braid made 76 on the fourth 
round and won the championship with 
299. Herd also had 76 aud was sec
ond at 303. Duncan, although doing 
83. finished third with 304.
Smith again had an 80 for 30S aud 
Donald Ross a 77 for 309. J. H. Tay
lor, the titleholder. was 312 and Har
ry Vardon 313. The latter two and 
Braid had been even with four wins.

Provi-

after he had taken clnct station. It was
WEST END LEAGUE.

In the West End Leagiv* last even
ing the A. C. 8. team defeated the 
Maple lA»afs by the score of 16 to 6. 
The game was u much better one than 
the score would Indicate and was wit
nessed by a large crowd. Great in
terest ls being taken In the West 

S. Harton End League and the games are large 
ly attended. Last evening’s contest 

Crawford was of six innings duration.

OliveCatcher. E. Gibblns
Shortstop.Brittain

Pitcher. Doyle WillHarton
Left Field.

First Base. Sullivan E. Hannah
Pierce Right Field.

Second Base. Kingston
Centre Field.Hannah New York. June 27.—In the opin

ion of automobile racing experts.Third Base. Powers

si?

r*±i

SURPRISE EOR “NICKEL” PATRONS
AT THE BIG 

MATINEES TODAYFILM-TALKS
------ BY MR. GEO. LUND OF NEW YORK-------

In Story of Grçat Heart Interest:—“THE VEIN OF GOLD.”
“THE OLD HORSE"—Drama 

“SOOTY SKETCHES"—Comedy
BIOGRAPH DRAMA 

“A VICTIM OF JEALOUSY"
AND 

DEWITT
DAINTY
BETTY DONN CAIRNS SONGS

ORCHESTRAL
NOVELTIES

“Whittle And I’ll Wait For You.”
“The Rosary,”—(Nevin.) 

“Just a’Wearyin' For You.”

SPORTS ^AND —

MOTORING

-
■

it
| T.
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SHIPPED TO ANY ADDRESS
--------- PINTS AND QUARTS----------

SIMEON JONES, Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WE MANUFACTURE AU KINDS OF

CIPPER ! MEED IR1IIW
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, CrestingH, Sasli Weights etc, etc. 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors, Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
17 SYDNEY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

T IV O BIG WINNERS!
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THE WEATHER. BORDEN CLIIO PLMSMaritime—Freeh southerly to south- 
westerly winds» showery.

Toronto, June 27.—A few showers 
have occurred today In Ontario, Que
bec and the Maritime Provinces, but 
the weather In the Dominion has been 
for the most part fine. Extreme heat 
continues in Saskatchewan and Mani
toba.

Call and be Convincedil.E BIO tCGIDENT II

That one of our STERLING PURITAN OIL STOVES is just the idea for 
summer. You can light it instantly. As soon as it is lighted you have a 

fire. When no longer required it can be extinguished at once.
The kitchen is not heated a moment longer than necessary.

Some of Gear of Harbor 
Dredge Went Overboard 
Yesterday - Dredging Fleet 
Seems to Have Hard Luck.

Excursion Will be Held on the 
River on July 20th—Ad
dresses by Prominent Party 
Men a Feature.

P'1New England Forecast
Washington, June 27.—Forecast for 

New England: Showers Tuesday; 
Wednesday partly cloudy and warm
er; moderate southwest and west painless lient

Teeth fille* ci extracted free of 
peln by the celebrated "HALE 
METHOD."

1, 2 and 3 Burners.
Also OVENS and SPECIAL TOASTERS.

All branches of dentil work 
dona In the moot skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St., Tel 443

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Hard luck seems to pursue the 
dredges of the Maritime Dredging 
Company’s fleet at work in the har
bor here. There have been a num
ber of minor accidents such as might 
be expected by any dredge contractor 
but in addition the company has met 
several serious mishaps, 
ago the dredge Beacon Bar was sunk 
Just south of Sand Point, and when 
an examination was made it was 
found that her boilers were in bad 
shape.

Yesterday afternoon it was the turn 
of the Iroquois. While digging the 
cables supporting the digging gear 
broke near the “A” frame, and as a 
result the crane, dipper arm and cir
cle plunged to the bottom of the har
bor. They will have to be located by 
a diver and raised, and it is thought 
when they are brought up it may be 
found that they have been consider
ably damaged. The Cynthia is the 
only dredge now engaged on the har
bor work.

The R. L. Borden Club will hold a
monster moonlight excursion on Wed
nesday evening, the 20th of June. The 
steamer Victoria has been chartered 
for the occasion and will leave her 
wharf Indiantown, at half past seven 
sharp. Harrison’s orchestra has been 
engaged and besides rendering a num
ber of popular airs, will furnish music 
for dancing. A number of prominent 
men of the party will deliver short 
addresses. Hon. Geo. E. Foster, M. 
P.; Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P.; Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, K. C., M. P. P.; Hon. Ro
bert Maxwell, M. P. P.; H. A. Powell, 
K. O.; J. B. M. Baxter, K. C„ and 
Mlles E. Agar will speak. Refresh
ments may be had on board the boat.

Tickets may be procured from mem
bers of the committee or at a num
ber of places throughout the city. A 
full list of the latter will be publish
ed in The Standard In the near future.

Will Try Again Today.
The wrecking tug Tasco succeeded 

iu getting a city hoisting scow and 
another lighter yesterday and will at
tempt to raise the Pejebscot today.

W. H. THORNE <6 CO., Ltd.,Not long

Children's 
PAINT BOXES

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
. Afternoon Tea.

Attention is called to the afternoon 
tea at the Home for Incurables from 
4 until G today. The ladies on the 
committee hope that many will avail 
themselves of the opportunity to show 
interest in this most worthy institu
tion.

i
“A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"We have juat opened a fine aa- 

Chlldran'e Oil end•ortment of 
Water Color Bexee, Grey Suits -- New PatternsPrices from 20 cents to 14.50 
each. Also an entirely new line of 
Paatel crayons, assorted colors, 10 
and 15 cants par box.

Taken to Provincial Hospital.
Between 3 and 4 o’clock yesterday 

afternoon police officer Geo. Henry 
removed Samuel Whiter from the 
steamer Aurora to the Provincial 
Hospital for Nervous Diseases, he 
having been found to be of unsound

Very many of our customers have expressed more than ordinary satisfaction with the new line of 
handsome greys we are now tolling so largely.

Those suite embody the most correct Ideas 
the season’s productions. _ 
how Well* the*6**** *° YOU*1** **e,cr*^*on* ur®* you to SEE them, for only by seeing can you determine 

Good grey suite, In summer weights, with half-lined coats and trousers cuffed and belt-looped, $10

New suite of blue and black $15 to $25.
THOROUGHLY good—we sell no other kind.

IS SEE TO HEIR ILL 
MIL COMPLAINTS

in modified and subdued pattern) -the moat modish of

TE1MSTER5 DO DOT 
OBSERVE THE HOLE

E.G. Nelson & Co.,Rotary Mill Purchased.
The J. B. Snowball Co. Ltd., of 

Chatham, has bought the Vanderbeck 
mill In Millerton. 
with iron roof and 
and contains edger, shingle machine, 
and haul-up gear. W. B. Snowball, 
general manager of the company, is 
pleased with the purchase.

to $25. i
56 King Street

Public Utilities Cemmssion 
Prepared to Go Ahead With 
Any Matters Coming Regu
larly Before It

It is a rotary mill, 
brick boiler house, GILMOUR 68 KING STREETFerry Inspector Waring May 

Invoke Aid of Law to Force 
Their Obedience to Ferry 
Regulations.

9The TAILORING AMR CLOT Ml MO.
•OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

The Half Holiday.
Saturday next will Incept the half 

holiday movement as far as the local 
dry goods houses are concerned. All 
the M. R. A., Ltd., stores will be open 
until 10 p. m. on Thursday, and closed 
on Dominion Day, which will be ob
served as a public holiday. On Satur
day the M. R. A. stores will be open 
till 1 p. m.

‘Romper’At a meeting of the Public utility 
Commission, held In the government 
rooms on Churcn street yesterday af
ternoon, the question of the nature 
and extent of the powers conferred 
upon the commission was discussed at 
some length, and the conclusion was 
arrived at that the commission did not 
on their own motion have the power 
to hear and determine any matter 
which, under the act It may, upon ap
plication or complaint, hear and de
termine. Definite and formal 
plaint, as required by the act must be 
lodged before the commission can act. 
There are at present no formal com
plaints before th^ commission, asking 
for an investigation of any public util
ity company. The secretary of the 
St. John Board of Trade recently for
warded a communication to the com
mission, setting forth the nature of 
the Investigation recently conducted by 
the Board of Trade, and D. R. Jack 
has made an Informal complaint, re
garding telephone rates.

The commissioners, while willing to 
investigate any formal complaints, do 
not consider that they are warranted 
In starting an Investigation where no 
formal application has been made, as 
by so doing they might be wasting 
their time and the public moneys, to 
say nothing of exposing the public 
utility companies to prosecution that 
might not be justified by circumstan
ces.

LUSTREThere has been some complaint as 
to the action of teamsters who use the 
ferry, and when the boat docks, run 
their horses up the ferry regardless 
of the lives or limbs of the passen
gers. Several narrow escapes have 
been reported as the result of this 
practice, and the ferry superintendent 
has complained to the employ
ers of some of the men, but without 
effect. He has now obtained cases 
against several of the teamsters who 
have offended in this respect and 
threatens to report them to the pol
ice court If the practice is continued.

Talking to a Standard man the 
superintendent said there Is a civic 
by-law which provides against this 
practice but that he had no desire to 
subject the men to a fine if they would 
detest and pay attention to the rights 
of foot passengers. “If 
I will have them .befor 
court, and a fine may have a salutary 
effect.” Under the previous system 
the chain on the boat was not lower
ed until the foot passengers had pass
ed up the floats, but In order to give 
more freedom to the foot

Shoe Special for Bathing Dresses
No Clue to Marble Cove Thief.

No clue to thé Identity of the per
son who stole a number of articles 
from Fred Fleming’s motor boat at 
Marble Cove on Sunday night has yet 
been discovered by the police. 
Among the goods missing were a 
wrench, a brace and bit and other 
articles.

25c a yardFOR CHILDREN.
Nature shaped, excellently 

splendid stock.
made,

In Navy Blue, Alice Blue, Green, Cardinal, Brown and White. All good colors for bathing suits. 
Lustre is the best for Bathing Suite because it will not retain the water, which also makes it very 

light. Neither does the Salt Water affect the color, neither is there anything better than Lustre for the 
purpose. .Playgrounds For Moncton.

Through the efforts of Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, of the Ludlow street Bapt
ist church, a committee has been ap
pointed by the First Baptist church, 
of Moncton, to bring the matter of su
pervised playgrounds for Moncton, be
fore the people of the other Baptist 
churches In the railway town and as
certain their views. Mr. Robinson says 
that the outlook for public play
grounds in Moncton Is very bright.

to
ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.

they do not 
e the police

Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock. St. John, June 281 1910.

Fine Imported

Worsted Suits nPresentation to Rev. H»D. Marr.
The Epworth League, Christian En

deavor of the Queen Square Methodist 
church, held a social in the school 
room of the church last evening and 
at the close the retiring president. 
Rev. H. D. Marr, was made the reci
pient of a silk umbrella. The presenta
tion was made by Louis Lingley, presi
dent of the league and Mr. Marr made 
a brief reply thanking the members 
for their gift.

passengers, 
this plan was done away with. “The 
teamsters,” the superintendent said, 
“are not supposed to leave the -boat 
until the foot passengers have left 
and if they continue to do so, I will 
have to see what a fine will do.”

6X At Very Moderate PricesTHE “ROMPER" Shoe la made 
in every etyle. Boote In button 
and lace, Oxfords, Tlee and Slip- 
pere, all on cornetly shaped lasts, 
from the finest juality of leather 
and are just the Ryle of goods that 
should appeal • j parents who are 
at all anxleui ihat their children 

should grow i > with well shaped 
feet, free fror corns, callous spots 
and bunions.

The commission also took up the 
matter of levying the assessment on 
the public utility companies for the 
maintenance of the commission, but as 
full returns from the companies inter
ested have not come in, it was laid 
over till next meeting.

At Prices ranging from $10.00 to $20.00 we are showing a large 
range of fine Imported worsted edits for men. They include the new 
shades of Green, Brown and Grey In stripe and check 
as Blue and Black worsted and vicuna, making the most attractive lot 
of men’s suits we have ever shown. They have been very carefully tai
lored and are splendid fitters. They are Just such suite as you would 
get at a first class tailors, only from $5.00 to $8.00 lower in price.

m MASONS ENJOY 
11 OFFICIAL VISIT

effect, as well

Stamps and Disease.
Postmaster Sears has received from 

Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief health officer 
of St. John city and county a letter 
calling his attention to the fact that 
postage stamps by reason of their 
gummed surfaces are apt collectors 
of disease germs and that the coun- 

whlch the stamps are pass
ed are also liable to become 
laminated with germs. He asks that 
all stamp vendors should pass the 
stamps to purchasers in such manner 
that the gummed side shall be upper
most. In this connection the health 
officer points out that there is danger 
In the moistening of a stamp with 
the tongue. Pastmaster Sears has 
requested all stamp vendors to ob
serve the desire of the health officer 
in the sale of stamps.

Fancy Worsted Suits at $10, $12, 
$13.50 $15, $16.50, $18 and $20 

Blue and Black Suits $7 to $20

AUTO TIRES HIGHER 
DOT SHOES UNCHANGED ÛGrand High Priest George 

Ackman of Moncton Made 
Formal Call on Union Chap
ter Last Night

‘ .
ters over

ALSO BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SUITS IN LARGE VARIETY.
Bad News for the Poor Rich 

in Threatened Advance in 
the Price of Automobile 
Tires.

J. N. HARVEY. Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,1Union Chapter No. 4, Royal Arch 

Masons, west end, last evening, re
ceived an official visit from Grand 
High Priest Gporge Ackman, of Monc
ton, accompanied by D.G.H.P. Alfred 
Dodge of this city. P.G.H.P. Andrew 
McNicoll, H. E. Goold of Sussex, and 
companions from Carleton Chapter. 
The visitors were received with all 
due ceremony by Senator J. V. Ellis, 
P.G.H.P. the only living chapter mem
ber of Union Chapter.

The feature of the evening was the 
presentation of an accurate and in
teresting historical sketch of Union 
Chapter from Its inception in 1860 to 
the present day. This sketch was pre
pared and read by Dr. W. L. Ellis the 
High Priest of the chapter, and prov
ed of great Interest to the older mem
bers in attendance, among whom waa 
Jarvis Wilson, who is one of the old
est members and who recently cele
brated his 94th birthday. After the 
reading of the sketch and entertain
ment, refreshments were served.
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An Increase in the price of rubber 
goods which has been threatening for 
several months past, is likely to be
come a reality Ih the next few weeks. 
Indeed every Indication points to the 
fact that there will be a rise of about 
25 per cent. In automobdle and bi
cycle tires, druggists finer qualities 
of rubber goods and other things 
where a high percentage of pure gum 
Is required, although there is not likely 
that there will be any notlcable ad
vance in the price of garden hose, rain 
coats, rubber footwear, and other rub
ber goods, where it is possible to In
crease the adulteration without caus
ing any very strong kick on the part 
of the public.

J. A. Estey, of Estey and Company, 
said there was no doubt that the big 
companies of the United States would 
put up the prices of rubber goods, and 
that in all probability there 
an advance In local prices as boo 
present stocks are sold. “Manufa< 
era claim that crude rubber 4s harder 
to secure,” said Mr. Estey, "but I 
am rather of the opinion that com
bines have something to do with the 
tendency to Increasing prices. Auto
mobile tires, and goods requiring a 
large percentage of pure gum. will 
advance In price, but rubber boots and 
shoes, etc., will probably remain the 
same. Manufacturers will put more 
adulteration into the lower grades of 
rubber goods, and the public will get 
an inferior product.

"Possibly,” he added, "the advance 
will be permanent, but it Is bard to 
say. A good deal of money Is being 
put Into rubber culture just npw1, 
though as It takes the rubber tree 
about seven years to come to mt 
lty, we can’t expect much relief for 
some time If the Increase Is due to 
legitimate causes."

Patent, Tan, Kid and Calf.
Girl’s..................$1.75, $2.00, $2.60
Children’s XTHINK THEY WILE SET 

MURDERER OF INFANT
11.60, 11.76, «2.00.

Umbrellas for Ladies andWATERBURY 
& RISING,

I +Sj

ChildrenKin* Street,
/Mill Street,

Union Street.Police Reported to HaveStrack 
New Que in Case of Baby 
Found on Courtenay Bay

Aggravating when a sudden shower brings out the fact that 
you are an umbrella short. It’s always wlee to plan to have 
an extra one handy for instant use. Suppose you look at this 
display there will be one here you will want surely—and it will 
be dependable at any price you pay.

UMBRELLAS mounted on good serviceable frames; han
dles Directoire length in Gold, Silver, Pearl, Gun Metal, Fanoy 
Horn, Natural Wood, Celluloid, etc. Priced from $1 to $10.

Flats. Walker
THE PLUMBER

Although almost 20 days have 
elapsed since the discovery of the
mr
Court

f
of an Infant on the rocks In 

en$y Bay, which was subse
quently pronounced by a coroner’s 
jury, the policé "have not 
hope' of landing the guilty 
are working diligently on the case. 
Every little clue has been followed up 
and theory after theory exploded.

Yesterday, however, they struck an 
entirely new clue, - which It is be
lieved may lead up to the eventual 
capture of the child slayer. Although 
realizingthat the case Is an exceed
ingly difficult one, there seems to be 
a general feeling that the mystery 
will be cleared up.

would beOAPTISTS TO MEET 
IT BEAVER HARBOR

1 SILK UMBRELLAS In G re net shades of Blue. Green, and 
Brown with fancy and natural wood handles, each $4.25 to $6.75. 

BLACK HANDLED UMBRELLAS^ for mourning, each $2

HOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER* 

GAS FITTER.
yet given up 

person, and
to $3.50.f\

CHILDREN’S UMBRELLAS, fancy and 
with good mixed coveringe, eachS natural handles, 

65c, 75c., and $1.00.F. S. WALKER, Our Special $1.00 Umbrella for ladies has good 
eilk and wool coverings, made with steel frame, 
fanoy and natural handles.

SILK DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Sixth District Meeting Opens 
There Today-An Interesting 
Programme Has Been Pre
pared-Local Delegates.

’Phene Main 1026.
16 GERMAIN STREET.

SPECIALS Sweaters for the Dominion Day Outing
LADIES’ COAT STYLES IN PLAIN WHITE AND GREY.

The sweater is an indispensable garment for summer outings. These are particularly etylleh 
sweater coats, well knitted and extra comfortable; many of them with pockets and belts. All sixes 
from 34 to 42. Prices each............................................................................................. 95c., $2, $2.50, $3, $3.76

Remnant Bale of Drees Goods at 
M. R. A.’».

Ladles who desire great bargains 
In choice ends of colored and black 
dress goods and suitings should se
cure these remnants from one to sev
en yards long. Materials suitable for 
ladies’ suite, dresses and skirts ; for 
girl’s dreues, costumes and coats ; 
also ends suitable for small boy’s suits 
or odd pants. Prices have been placed 
remarkably low to ensure a speedy 
clearance. Be early. Sale starts at 
8 o’clock this morning In Dress 
Goods Department—Ground Floor.

FOR HOLIDAY TRADEThe regular meeting of the Baptists 
of the 6th district will open today 
in the Baptist church at Beaver Har
bor. The district embraces all the 
churches In St. John county west of 
the city proper and Charlotte county 
and the islands. The delegates repre
senting the churches of St. John west 
who will attend are as follows:

Ludlow street church—R. ft. Par
sons, Hasen Hamilton, Mrs. W. R. 
Robinson and Mrs. George Price.

Charlotte “ street church—Captain 
and Mrs. William Warnock, Mrs. Mc
Kenzie, Mrs. Otis Hoyt and Miss 
Clara Fullerton.

Rev. Clifford T. Sparks and Mrs. 
Dr. Archibald will also attend as well 
as Rev. Wellington Camp and Rev. 
Dr. Joseph McLeod.

The session will continue today and

COSTUME DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.CALIFORNIA APRICOTS 
CALIFORNIA PLUMS. 
CALIFORNIA PEACHES 
WATERMELONS.
Three Cars BANANAS. 

A Full Line of Fruits and Vege- 
tables. Write, Wirt or ’Phone.

Flags for Dominion DayWednesday. One of the features of 
the meeting will be an address by 
Rev. Malcolm Orchard of Fredericton 
who goes to the Indian mission field 
this fall. Mrs. Archibald, returned 
missionary from India will also speak 
on her work In the field.

The annual sermon will be delivered 
by Rev. C. 8. Sterling of Oak Bay and 
addresses cn the educational work 
will be delivered by Dr.
Wolfe and W. L. Archibald of Wolf- 
ville. Rev. Wellington Cam 
speak on home missions and 
McLeod on temperance.

All kinds for yachts, e:hoole, ships, shipping houses, public houses, summer cottages, etc.. In the 
House Furnishing Department. ’ w

TNI All M. R. A. stores will be open Thursday night until 10. Closed Dominion Day; opening again 
Saturday and closing at 1 p.m„ to commence tho^jjual Saturday Half Holidays.George Lund, of the Comedy Thea

tre, New York, In film recitals at 
Nickel matinee this week. Great treat 
for the children.

Try Othello Maraschino Cherry 
Chocolates next time. White’s King 

jttxSSL

Willett Fruit r MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.]H. G. De- Wholesale Dealer, In
RUITE AND RRODUCI-----

ET. JOHN, N. B. IWill
V. Dr.


